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Fo u r sets o f tw in s s ta rt school
w ill exceed $8,000
Construction of indoor swimming 
pool may be next objective
A record-breaking profit of $8,185 was realized from this year's 
48th annual regatta.
This was disclosed in an interim financial statement submitted • 
a t a'special regatta committee meeting,when it was disclosed that 
total revenue amounted to $34,307, and expenses, $26,122. Last 
year’s net profit was $7,489.12.
As the famed regatta city prepares to pull down the curtain 
on another successful season of water sports, Regatta committee 
chairman Dick Parkinson was more than satisfied over the net 
returns from this year’s aqua show. Profit amounted to approxi- 
" mately 35 per cent of the budget, he pointed out.
At the same time the Kelowna Aquatic Association also sub­
mitted a  glowing reports A $10,000 bank loan which was to have 
been repaid in two years, has been wiped out in 12 months due to 
increased revenue.
It it  understood the Regatta com- thought the next objective would 
mittee is now directing its atten- be to erect a root on the grand- 
Uon to spearheading a drive to stand which was renovated this 
construct ah  indoor swimming pool year, but many believe an all-wea- 
in the city. At one time I t was (Turn to Page 4. Story 1)
Supreme court dismisses 






An attempt by Kelowna drys to get a court order to cancel 
a dining lounge liquor licence granted Royal Anne Hotel failed today 
in Supreme C ourt.'
Mr. Justice Coady dismissed the application for a court order 
to quash the decision of the Liquor Control Board which was asked 
by Kelowna Branch Alcohol Research and Education Council.
The licence was the first granted for the sale of beer and liquor 
in public houses in Kelowna in over 25 years. It was granted aftfcr 
34.5 per cent of the voters in Kelowna riding asked for a plebiscite 
on whether or not Kelowna should be wet or dry. It was refused 
because the new B.C. liquor act requfrjjd 35 pet cent.
Within a few hours after Mr, Justice Coady dismissed the 






The motorists’ holiday is over. School days are here again. 
The school sigSb are up and it’s time for car drivers to be extra 
careful in school zones.
Starting school for the first time is filled with excitement, for 
scores of six-year-olds, and these children, at their tender age, are 
not as traffic conscious as they should be.
Motorists should also observe all cross-walks, especially in the 
area of schools. The young pedestrian expects car drivers to stop. 
They believe the motorist will obey the rule of “stop when occu­
pied.’’ The children step between the yellow lines with confidence.
Hon. P. A. Geglardl, provincial
minister of public works, will ofu- «*..»/.•, ................. ............ r - - r -------  — - - -  ------ ;
dally  open the new Carmi-Keiowna by the LCB that his esta l ment would be granted a public house 
road September 18 at 4.00 p jn . Rib- licence. /
bon-cutting ceremony will take «It was vcry weicome news,” said Mr. McKenzie, who was 
CuU^ch w h S f  t h f  new ^ i & w  prepared to open his establishment the week-end before the regatta, 
joins the present road. It was shelved pending hearing of the case. . .  ,
Kelowna Board of Trad# hopes “We- will open up as soon as we obtain our licence, which is. 
? rA IS u S at f f  cere*- in Victoria awaiting the signature of the commissioner.,We’re trying
&  hard to have it here by Saturday, but may not be able to open until 
weather highway will* bolster the Monday.” '  .
economy of the Orchard City. Rep- Nev Armstrong, partner with Norm Taylor, of the Royal Anno 
resentatives of city council -and — -- -•* * -• *»— < &— .  ~.sn v.-
completion.”. .
The Royal Anne has been granted a lounge licence; a  ,licence 
to sell beer and wine in the dining lounge, and also intends to make 
application for a public house licence when the present addition 
is completed. '  .
Mr. Armstrong said that renovations to  the present structure I 
to ihclude a coffee shop and cocktail lounge will proceed a t once. 1
Another of the few remaining links with the early history of 
Kelowpa and the Okanagan was severed last week when Ephraim 
Arthur Day died at the age of 92 years. Seventy of those years, 
were spent in the Okanagan, and 54 of them in the Kelowna district. 
His dentil occurred in Kelowna General Hospital last Thurs-
, dress the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Engineering Society to  be held 
the same evening in the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
SPECIAL MEETING
Special meeting composed of rep­
resentatives of local organizations, 
will be held tonight a t the City 
Hall, to make plans for celebrat­
ing the city’s fiftieth anniversary.
If the motorist is travelling at a high rate of speed, it may not be day, after a  short illness, y ih e  keen mind and
poKiUe to  come to  a  sudden stop . . . .  . . .  O l S ^  s t e h e  t o c a m e l  the Valley
Watch out too, for the youngsters on bicycles. Boys and girls ^  neyer failed him ^nd\ i mosi up to his death he was able to 
on their bikes get into traffic trouble quicker than young pedes- ^ o ^ m a n y  of the exploits that tested the -mettle of pioneers 
trians. Give the cyclists a  break. Don’t crowd them. Remember everywhere.
this may be the first bike and unlike the motorist, they have not had* ^  last surviving member of the 17, headed westward by horseback M th0Ugh -previous study .forums
experience in traffic. $et a  good exam ple^Soon the young eye- Day family that helped' f o r ' S e a t t l e . . . ^ -  have ^a lt^ w ith  the probleim i^  I t
** . r  . ■ , . . Vnnnv' and the Mormon''brethren mines for a while and then took.a re la te s  to  the target area and mu-
list will become a  motorist Teach the next generation as ydudnve. Y00ng «■» • ."■“ s - . *  • -  — • —  • -  -  ■—  «”■* ™
The big jets keep flying
(North Bay Daily Nugget) his slightly grey mg beard, he was \  ' - ( - . ' " . marvelled ‘at for his erectness- of
The thunder of jet engines over North Bay continues unabated, stature and bounce of step despite '
though tragedy stalked the skies Tuesday and sent two fine young ^ Nb̂ ag ^ ^ arI?n' 
fliers plunging to  their death. Friends from all parts of the Ok-
. Evidence point, clearly to the fact that the phot of the CF-100 
which crashed into Lake Nipissing, a brilliant young graduate of the large funeral service held Sun- 
university and military colleges, used all his skill to put his aircraft *££
out over the water where its crash would not endanger any human *r i*tes, commented on his contribu- 
life except that of himself and his navigator. £ £ » £  w d ^ x p S d ^ t h ?  w£h
There is no tribute high enough to be worthy of this act. that Mr. Day had kept a diary for
t The pilot of the ill-fated CF-100 was to be married in six historical purposes generations from
weeks. His fiancee had come all the way from the other side of the At the Kelowna cemetery, after
m n i a -ungnain m  — ueait^wnn n m  as u
You g r .  r . m  g  
settle Utah in , the mid-nineteenth .rowboat ^for a long: . m at ttiai aid areaS) ^  Okanagan Valley
century, Mr. Day was well-known landed him-at New Westminster in aid areas, the Okanagan Valley 
up'.arid down the valley for-his-tin- 1870. nnH rare
terests in the lumbering and farm­
ing industries. A familiar sight in
\
C ivil defence conference w ill 
be held here Frid a y , Saturday
A civil defence forum to study the effect on the Okanagan of 
an atomic attack on Vancouver will be held in the Canadian Legion 
hall here tomorrow and Saturday. . Some J50 delegates are ̂ expected 
to a ttend .. ' ■
Credit bureau
> % - * ■
heads to  hold 
m eeting here
............. ............... __________  w, r<
Mr. Taylor is at present in Vancouver, and he  telephoned Mr* 
Armstrong as soon as he received word of the court’s decision.
Gilbert Thomber; secretary of the Kelowna Branch, Alcohol 
Research and Education Council, was first informed of Mr. Justice: 
Coady’s decision by The Courier at 1.45 o’clock this afternoon. ,.
“I’m very disappointed,” he remarked. “I would like to know 
a little more about it before I make a^comment” ‘
However, Mr. Thomber still thought the City Council should 
have made application for a plebiscite, “ . . .  the same as municipal 
councils did in other sections of the valley.”  He added, “Perhaps 
their own personal feelings entered the matter.”
Donald Blishen captures 
and prize in Courier's 
Names Contest
Donald Blishen, 580 Bay Avenue, is the winner of the grand 
prize in The Kelowna Couriers Scrambled Names Contest.
It was one of the toughest decisions a  panel of anonymous; 
judges had to make in the six weeks the Scrambled Names contest i 
has been running in The Courier. Mr. Blishen won Series 5 of the
nation to visit him and plan their wedding, 
tered heart-break.
Instead she encoun- Mr. Leitch had read the burial ser- 
.■ s -j vice, members of St. George s Lodge 
. No. 41, A.F. and A.M., G.RJB.C„
, The two young students who were on a training flight Tuesday to m e  d a j o w w ed ^O T k ^ S e t «!Sd 
were training in our defence—yours and mine.- cohducted the Masonic graveside
If the noise of the jets bothers us occasionally; if we sometimes ritcs^M ^D a^w as a^rn^member
fear that one will crash in the built-up section of the city or on our awarded this d is tin g u ish e d "^ * in  
homes; we trust that we can accept these risks with the same atti- April, 1951. He joined the order in
tude as the, m en who daily accept the risks of fliglit at near-sonic *°Keiowna Funeral Directors were 
speed. , : entrusted with arrangements.
We salute the two men who died Tuesday keeping Canada on‘ b'yIa spidt of adven
strong and free. ' ’
/  EPHRAIM A. DAY
Fourteen years later (1884) he 
showed up in what is now Pentic­
ton where he' was ranch foreman 
for the late and famed Tom Ellis for 
a number of years. He next turned 
turc ahd the desire ' for a "better to farming on his own and pro. 
standard of living’ than that preva- empted in the Trout Creek area 
lent in the Mormon settlements in around Summerland. I t was while 
the 1860’s, Mr. Day, as a youth of ■ (Turn to Page 4, Story 2)
must,- prepare to receive- a d c  
for vast numbers of injured persons 
and homeless refugees.
Representatives of civil defence 
organizations in the Okanagaii will 
p r e s e t  papers offering solutions 
to the problems of transportation,
S d Cweifarf.CCttmm0datl0n’ hCaUh Delegates from aU over the pro- ‘̂ te ^ “anThe7arong'with other weekly prize winners was eligible I 
Attending will be the civil defence vince wiU attend the third annual f0_ ^and  prize—a beautiful floor model combination radio and
officers and five heads of civil,de- meeting of the Associated Credit nuonoefa0h . * . *|
twelve Selected S r e ? S  th ?  Val- ®ure^ U8.of ^  ^  ^  In the sixth and final week of the During the six-week competition,
lev as well as co-ordinators and dorado Arms Sept. 12 -1 3  - 14. contest, the judges also decided thousands of entries were received 
heads of services from all other Harold Evans, credit manager, T. that Jim  Biffard, 786 Stockwell by The Courier. Judges for the
targets, mutual aid, mobile support Eaton Co. (Western) Ltd. Vancou- Avenue, was the winner of the grand prize were local merchants. |
and reception and independent ver, will be the chief speaker on weekly lirizeJ Mr. Biffard will re­
areas throughout British Columbia, the opening day. Three-day parley ceive a movie camera. In second
Observers from Civil Defence will be chairmaned by G. W* Har- place was Miss G. Holmes, 564 Ber-
ris, Mission City, Secretary-trea- nard Avenue. Miss Holmes will
surer is Douglas Dibby, of Nanaimo, receive a mantel radio. •- .
While some-delegates will arrive In third place was Mrs. H. L.
Saturday afternoon,-majority will Bailey, Box 37, 'East Kelowna. She - 
register the following day. The 23- will receive an electric razor, 
odd delegates, 11 of whom will be 'Judges also gave honorable men- 
bringing their-wives, will be taken tion to Mrs. Stella Newcomb, 580 
on a conducted tour of the city and Patterson Avenue; Mrs. R. Fltzpat- 
dlstrlct rick, 335 Rose Avenue; Miss Sharon
Review of credit bureau 6pera- Elliot; 1681Pendozl; Mrs. Josephine , 
tion and general matters pertain- Blair,' 551 Patterson; Mrs. Anita 
ing to credit standing will be dis- Pittman, R.R. 4, Kelowna; Mrs. D. 
cussed. Election of offleera will take W. Ĥ  Hall, Okanagan Mission, and 
place on Tuesday. , . Mrs. Paynter, Westbank.
r ......___________________________L-J________:____:___ ,, 11 . hi—
College, Arnprior, Ontario, and 
from the federal civil defence' ad­
ministration of the United States 
will attend. ,
p ity  of Kelowna will host a din- 




Fire Chief Fred Gore and Deputy 
Fire Chief Charles Pettman attend­
ed a fire fighters’ conference in 
Penticton recently.
' Aid. Jack Treadgold Informed 
council last week that the two men 
remarked upon the efficient fire 
fighting equipment of the Kelowna 
brigade. < i j
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Glenn Lewis, 18, of Kelowna, hall 
been awarded a *200 Canadian La-J 
glon scholarship, awarded onnualiyl 
by the provincial branch of the J^e-I 
glon,
The sch ilarshlps are awarded ac­
cording tc zones, and Lewis, the sonl 
of Mr, ar i  Mrs. R.,T. Lewis, 108fl| 
> Abbott 8 rect, was chosen froml 
about 20 students-who applied !n| 
the zone stretching approximatalj 
from Bicutnous to Peachland.
Glen graduated this yeor will 
Junior matriculation. He plan* ,t<
\ use, the |M0 scholarship by attend­
ing Vanco ver Art School.
Last ye r, the local art studi 
, won the >rovlncc-wlde “educatf 
week” po tor contest, sponsored 
B,C. Teai tars’ Federation, 1 
same ycai ho also, won third prl 
In this z* no |n a pulp and pa* 
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moat points in  tbo entire allow.
m y  Beit
Gymkhana. On < 
M anh, Orovillc,
Tommy White, of Kelowna, came through with flying colopt ,
—*- *— fourtii in the open ,i
Labor Iwy G)̂ lkhan«L ,
T ie  weather
I  Max. Min.
l  wmw, w »wvw»w* w w  «■* 
Sunday to place first in the pair jumping
owned by G. t>. Cameron,
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G5v«n tfiree months 
t o '  vacate building
Proprietor of Jen- 
MS Gaston Avenue, has been 
K«wn three months to vacate the
"tWWfi'w*
exhibition *S c  fiw
was sent last week. Mr. Jentwns , 
uaes the exhibition building to store 
•hells and other equipment
a r s a f t k i l lSOTTOail
,a u s .r,....
* * • *t\ *. -1 . 1 ■'. ’ ' « v ” ;
TST COinUER CLASSIFIEDS
NEW  VIEW S IN R EA L ESTATE!!
Fam ily Hom es Close to  Schools
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW. Livingroom .with fire­
place, Diningroom and Kitchen, also Laundry room. This 
property priced at only $10,000.00. A reasonable down pay­
ment will be considered.
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW.* Large 
Livingroom with fireplace, Diningroom, Kitchen, Utility room 
with oil heating unit. Price $12,000.00. Terms considered.
Phone 2 1 2 7  for Appointment to See 
These Popular Listings
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
^  • * 364 Bernard Ave.
Attention All Hunters!
EXCEPTIONAL PURCHASE MAKES THESE 
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES POSSIBLE!
* ' Nationally-known Rifles
Remington —  Winchester —  Mossberg — Savage




Single Shot .22 Cal. Rifles
Remington, Model 5 1 0 .......... ........... ............... . Only 8.95
Remington, Model 5 1 4 .............................. Only 8.95
Winchester, Model 67 ....................................... Only 8.95
Stevens, Model 1 5 ....... ..............................................  Only 8.95
Bolt-Action Repeating Rifles .22 Cal.
Remington, Model 511, Clip Mag. ........  .....Only 17.95
Remington^ Model 510, Tubular Mag. .............. Only 17.95
Mossberg, Model 142, Clip Mag...... ............... ......Only 17.95
Stevens, Model 84, Tubular Mag. .......... ...... ... Only 17,95 .
Winchester, Model 72, Tubular M ag......i......... . Only 17.95
Slide Action, Repeating Rifles .22 Cal.
Remington, Model 121, Special a t ..........  39.95
Winchester, Model 61, Special at ...................... ....... .... 39.95
Winchester, Model 62, Special a t ....................... *......39.95
Savage, Mode! 29, Special a t ................................_____  39.95T
SPECIAL-
Ammunition Jt2 Lena Rifle 
Smokeless, high-grade . 
British, manufacture. 
OftLY 95? PER 100
LIMITED QUANTITY 
AVAILABLE!
___________ DROfr iN  TO D A Y
RITCHIE BROS.
235 Bernard Ave. SPORTING GOODS Phone 2825
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the leagueate^urged to leave their
name at the Bowladrome.— ...
Grouped Around the Cece McKenzie Memorial Trophy which they captured in winning the B.C. 
Junior Boys Softball title in Kelowna recently are the Sunshine Service juniors, last year’s winners 
of the provincial juvenile laurels. •
■ /.'®“ k,.̂ ow’ left to «ght they are: Coach Ches Larson, Peter Aylen, Wayne Hicks, Dan Uhl,
David Dulik, Warren Hicks, Denny Dulik and manager Marlow. Hicks.
; Front row: Jack* Howard, Dennis Casey, Eugene Knorr, Ted Swordy and Frank Naka. 
w . ‘To the left of the trophy is mascot Allan Larson, and to the right is Kenny Larson,-bat bov. 
Missing from the photo are Peter, Luknowsky and Allan Schaefer. - ,
e . • / «• ' -
Local net players cop honors
Irene Oatman and Glen Delcourt, well known Orchard 
City tennis stars, picked, up trophies at the annual Tadanac 
Tennis Tournament in Trail over the week-end in which 
four local athletes competed. , #
Irene won the senior and junior ladies’ competition, while 
Delcourt-walked' off with the junior boys’ title.
Bill Barlee and Ted Van der Vliet also took part in the 
well attended three day meet played on asphalt courts under 
ideal weather conditions.
* .  w
;? 4% 1 -•1"-'
batwqsa Attic {oiitt.No^nu:
. . . . Ok * In niece,
' W  t *  ^  buildln*. Rodent-proof, rot-> : woof-100% fire-proof! Come la or phonefor FREE esumate
Stock ear races Sam McGladery, Jr .
attract 1500 rur r‘ up ln
■ 1 golf tourney
O il  L 8 D 0 r , UBV Seventeen-year-old Sfm McGlad- 
■ ' ' m ery, Jr., of Kelowna was runner-up
:4Mbrfe tharii;500-racing enthusiasts S S f  Hansen* ,of Revelstoke, in
trekked to the Knox Mountain the ^  annual Interior Golf Tour- 
speedway Monday , to witness the n^®®nt at Revelstoke Labor Day 
Kelowna Stock Ca* Club’s most week-end. McGladery scored 88 on 
successful m eet-to 'date, with dust Sunday and 90 on Monday for 178 
at a minimum ailU t^e  track in cood - Hansen shot a total of
condition.’ ' ’
The^trophy'dash was won by a Sam McGladery, Sr., also of the' 
newcomer to the stock car c lu b 0rchard City, picked tip the Bews 
Carl Nishi,. with Ted Rabone plac- Cup for-seniors (50 years and over) 
ing second. Nishi was presented with a 77 Sunday and 76 Monday 
with the Hemmett Cup, donated by tor a v combined 153, which . also 
Hemmett. Bros. Machine Shop for Placed him fourth low gross in the
1’ weekly competition in the trophy annual two-day tourney. -dash. Nishi keeps the cup for one Monk Steele, well-known local 
... week. Any driver placing first three golfer and holder of the Kelowna 
B weeks in succession in the trophy Golf and Country CJub's nine-hole 
* dash will be awarded.the cup’ for course record, placed third low
• permanent possession. gros£ shooting 77 and 74 for 151..Club president Ted White was BiU B elton/of the host city, cap-
I first in the second race of the after- tured second place with his 149. poop, while Hemstreet finished se- goR club \ c a p ta in J o h n
I  um  n. , , Jardine took,honors for low netThird race saw Bill Buttled place fjrst day with his 62.■ first and Curly Bruce a close • ■ /  , " ■second. 1 .................
WOMENS RACE
N . Next on the program was a wo- 
*  men’s , rate, the first, race of its
■ kind staged by the local speedsters.Mrs.' . Win Gauvln took 1 first place
■ honors,, w hile’Mrs. Patil Kilborne captured second.' '
Do It Y o v rttll ln I  Afternoon! |  tS  C
Yes! Just one afternoon’s easy work ^  bone second and Frank : Maxson 
Insulating with ZONOLITE esn cut |  , third, 
your fuel bi!b as much.a* <0 % l AU The last six ldp race on the card KAMLOOPS—Helped by Charlie 
you,do is pour directly from the baa B was won by Curly Bruce, while Ted Drummond, a colored pitcher from 




. The return match* of the John- 
ston-Lefroy competition .'between 
Kelowna and Vernon golfers is 
slated for the northern club Sun­
day*. ;
’ Kelowna holds a 25-point edge 
over Vernon, who last year captured 
the match.
All local golfers planning to make 
the trek to‘Vernon Sunday are re­
quested to leave their names on the 





AnotheV' rcason' WhjT It" pays 
to r .‘‘Shop in Kelowna” was 
brought to the fore th is1 week, 
much to the embarrassment of 
, local sport officials, although 
they were entirely innocent.
Promoters of the New York 
Rangers-Vancouver Canucks ex­
hibition game to be played here 
Sept. 18. went to the expense , of 
printing hundreds of posters.
The posters have the pictures 
of Paul Ronty, Camille Henry 
ider Wally Hergesheimer’s picture 
standing NHL players. But un­
der Wally Hergesheimers picture 
the* name of brother Phil ap­
pears!
Local sport : officials denied 
having anything to do with 
printing of the posters. Appar­
ently they were done by a Van­
couver job-printing , plant, and 
circulated throughout the- val­
ley. , Had- the posters been print­
ed '1m Kelowna, the mistake 
wpuln have been noticed imme- 
diptelyt.- , *
Haworth's last night sparkled in 
the season's owning of the Ladies’ 
Commercial Five Pin Bowling Lea­
gue as they picked up the high 
single,'high individual total, high 
single frame and high grand total.
Y. Lodomcjt was gem of the night, 
scoring-283 (or high single and high 
three frames witty 637. Haworth’s 
scored 86} In the second frame for 
high single «nd 2.367 for high grand 
total.
LADIE8* COMMERCIAL k , 
five  Pin
LAURELETTES U)—P. Baulk- 
ham 522. B. Doyd 499. a  Carter 341, 
M. Evans 421, C. Gray 455. 759, 
701. 778—a m
HAWORTH'S <3>-T. Leask 588, 
K. Bell 290, K. Casey 409. Y. Lodo- 
mei 637, F. Reorda 445, 690, 801, 810 
—2,387.
EARLY BIRDS <1)-E. Gerils 461. 
S» Constable 368. B. Loler 436. S. 
Rabone 490, H. Caljouw 180. 747, 
558, 630—1.935.
* KIWASSA t3l—R. Armeneau 344, 
M. Yochim 535. E. Wildeman 256. R. 
Wilson 518, E. Rabone 471. 637, 650. 
808-2.124. ,
WOOLWORTHS (4>-F. Brown 
181. a  Creifwell 227. a  Haney 413, 
P. Tostcnson ,356. A, Lazznrotto 248. 
K  Davb 348, 607, 529. 617—1.753.
■ HIGH' BALLS^D. .Hilton 490, A. 
White 371, ,G- MacDonald 278, T. 
Young 543, A. Ehman 497. 706, 779, 
696-2,181. . . .
' STAGETTES (4)—M. Guldl 531, 
R  Gels 243,1. Gale 447, M. Ritsch 
266, M. Balch 483, 599, 872, 631— 
1,902.
FARMERETES-M. St, Dents 280, 
K. Greenwood 293, N. Stevenson 
322, M. Gray 330, P. Beau 306. 421, 
553, 557—1,431.
"Q U A U T Y  PAYS"
. We specialise In all types of 
CONCRETE -  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK And 
WATERPROOFING
0RSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
. Hall &  Seymour 
Equipment Ltd.
offer new and used 
OUTBOARD MOTORS
AT 10% DISCOUNT.
Authorized Evinrudc Dealers 
Kelowna and Vernon.
11-lC
FlO O fiTO O /VS
BY TOM ROBEK’TSHAW
M en's bowling 
opens 
n e xt Tuesday
The men’s bowling league held a 
meeting at the Bowladrome Tues­
day with the largest turnout ever 
recorded at a bowling meeting in 
the Orchard City.
The bbwlcrs decided to have 
Tuesday evening as their, weekly 
bowling night,, with the league get­
ting underway next week.
Russ Kelly is, president of the 
lpcal league, while Ben Waldron is 
vice-president and ed Rabone is 
secretary.'
There are still a few team vacan­
cies ’and all interested in joining
Now is the time to. apruce up 
your home with new flooring. 
See u s , today for all your lino 
and carpeting.
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----- - aco a ho played class "A ” base-
1  * B main, eight laps around boll before’ being drafted to ,the
■ the quarter mile dirt track, aaw U.S. forces, Kamloops Okonots won
• George Hamilton finishing first and top prize money in the 81,500 base-» Lee Blacke second. < ball tournament at Kamloops over
I The Anal face of the day, the MAft the Labor Day week-end.°! Drummond’s pitching Was little
B, four fastest coco in the time trials, short of sensational. He registered was won by Curly Bru.ce. Ted White two successive shutouts.' over Oli- 
placed second. 100 feet behind ver and Larsen
I  Krinwnn qtnAir r«n  k m to carry Okonots into the fin«l, and_  9 0r ChA will then helped the homo club out of a
i , B r*c^ Sunday at 2.30 serious spot ih the last inning of
I m wav at ^ ° , Knox Mountnln speed- the tournament when the American 
n n i u n  ' I  . 1 i 1 nirforce team had scored three runs
U U A K If' i » ,  L---------- off starting pitcher Alaq Garrett
and had bases loaded , with none
T i ^ 1 c o m p e t e  
Elgjitt':;;,feoma'/cotnpeted; in' - the
CANADA'S NEW BANK NOTES Will begin to replace the pretent Itsue this 
month, the new notes wilf hot put into grculation from tinfe to time at worn 
and sailed notes of the old Isiue are withdrawn. It will thus be tome time 
before the new notes havo completely replaced The old. Banks will hove a 
limited quantity for distribution iii the, introductory period.
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ru sn em s J 1 ^
who qualified for the semi -___
by ousUng Komloops Jay-Rays 12-0 
homnd Gary Driensen, import pit­
ch®*' from Brewster, Washington, 'i 
toeing  WfiaUoy Chlcto. tho | 
Um iCoinumn finalbta, Orioles held 'H heir: pyn 
cutlvo^TueidZ, ttIwM tho a,*th inning when Gajy^ 
decided nil DrleVsen-,called to »>« Plate In the
lari; Bgoson!*1 £  S Z / t S i
|  that Carlboo A i?  Charier Servlca ov«r  John Ingram, suddenly 5 S? 2 ° .  ^ S hat± r p e lte d , putting three me. *
T
M 1, "
■ ‘/rn'i m m  
D1
«1
'.A1 .a 'iS /LJ].,,;
, >/(/ I.m ,11 ** nM, *t, | ( , 1,
‘ ..............  1 , 1  1 11 ‘ ’■,ik
cracked, U n on' Wtfies'
I  “ro bdng lotd to award the I j j f f  O r lo li^ e iS ^ e v e ?  ab l^m
g  JJ^fawn ^ vcr'.,slvlns u*» torro more runs
:j' S s ? s u " - s « s » a
In general the new design is lest ornate and 
this simplicity contributes to easier recognition 
of the various denominations.. It also makes it 
easier to distinguish a. genuine note from an 
attempt M forgery.
Other changes include the placing of tho 
, portrait of Queen Elizabeth at the right hand 
side of the note. In this position the engraving 
of tho portrait w ill not bo subject to tho wear 
from tho constant folding of notes through 
the center.
The allegorical figures which appeqr an tho 
back panels, of the present Issue are now re- 
; -placed by engravings from photographs of 
various typos of Canadian countryside.
The notas ate printed by pew processes 
which give thorn a  distinctive “feel”. The 
colours of fha various denominations ,ara 
approximately the same as at present but dose 
examination w ill show that tho colour an tho 
face of each not# results from the combination 
o f two colours printed one over the other.
• ■' '  ̂ 1 *■' Y ! ’ 1 , .'i ■ ' V r > 1 ,
These and other changes have boon made to > 
Improve the appearance of Canada** currency,
to lessen the risk of counterfeiting, and to 
reduce the cost of production.
Many people ask "Is there not some special 
means of distinguishing genuine bank notes 
from.counterfoils?” The answer is that there 
ate a  great ntdny means—slngly and In com- 
blnation—so many that a full description could 
bo confusing and would only help those who 
might atismpt to counterfeit.
The best means of distinguishing genuine 
banknotesftem suspected nates I* the simplest, 
namely—compare a  suspected note slde-by- 
side with one known to bp genuine. Even small 
variatioqs^np one of which might bo notice­
able by itsolf-virill usually combine to produce 
an easily distinguishable difference IP general 
appearance. Oood note* look "good” because 
of tho shilled craftsmanship bohlnd them.
As yew puma Into , possession of tho now 
bank Print, study them to become familiar 
with Ihslr general appearance. This Will help 
safoguoid one of Canada's most Important
BtiRrimilma iiiu-LAFeoeMN ’racivinsi w jfpui CVUVIHiyf ,
• t r. i
1 iV BASK OF CANADA
'«t;r y ......
' ' ra.xwtnsrsima
' / i  ■* jv./'i.iY.'f;;
1 [
pcaranccs at the plate.
Irt the roml-fltmf Joe Kaiser wee , 
the man with the bat. taking two 
hlta ‘to fdur’ official visits. W
w. '
I ' ,  i t  m m ' ,  <
V, » i 1 ' I
y ' w m
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C llA M  O f
I o m a t O
. ___________ - , ‘tn  T,, .
Chulreh, C algary. a t oil
Monday. August SO, When t Alice 
Takedof,daughter d » .  aM  W *.- 
M. 'Tak&la. of WestiMnk. was unit* 
ed Ih toitriarie With Mr. Roger 
•Lattgrick Kills. eldfcst son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ellis, of Preston. On* 
tario.
The bride and groom are spend* 
lng a  part of the honeymoon in 
West bank at the home of the bride’s 
parents, before travelling east, 
where they will take up' residence 
In Toronto, and where Mr. Ellis 
will continue his dental studies at 
the University of Toronto.
MOTHER VISITS . , . Visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van der Vliet, 
Vernon Road, is Mrs. Van der VUet’s 
mother, Mrs. Lindsay, of Victoria, 
who is Staying at the Eldorado 
'Arms.
W AN TED  FOR LO C A L STORE
^Experienced lady or men for shoe department. 
Apprenfke lor shoe department.
K> Apply Box 2449/ Courier
»
ll-lc
K E L O W N A  S E N IO R  B A N D
Rehearsals of the Kelowna Senior Band 
w lir commence Monday, September 13 ,
at 7.45 in the music room, Kelowna Senior High School.
To all instrumentalists, especially beginners and new- 
|l  comers to Kelowna, we extend a cordial invitation to  attend 
our rehearsals and assist ift buildihgthe Seriior Band organi­
zation. ■.
For further inforrnatibh please contact the Secretary.; ;
C. E. SLADES, Secretary.
II*2c
V Bargain
Heather’s in Penticton has been dosed and all oddments of 
garments have been transferred to  Heather’s. (Kelowna) 
where yon.can buy them at a  fraction of their rea! vpliie.
Vou may chOose , ■
, Bargains from the Oddmeht Table*
' or
From a Group of Dresses • 
at Just $ 7 .7 7
. , ' 'AIsO , .
' A  Group of Better Drosses - 
Ridiculously Priced at $14.98. :
C O N F I D E N T I A L L Y  Y O U R S
• c : v/« i
I  MONTREAI>-I find it’d f t , p l e i W || i f | | | t o |  
r  ta lk  about gotaethirigwhich has beCtl of het^ 
to as many people as ABSORBING JR . over 
the years'..» i Take, for installed, thO ordinary, 
everyday matter o f  tired, aching feet..Every 
one of us has them ,at times. Ar4 t j i e  worst 
of i t  is th g tth e  tensenest andpriin, doesn’t  
—it snoWs
> Many Mamdn Woe* $fa W
explain Why I  uae Laundry Bluo 
with mV other washday 
I t’s  really
'W ish on wedding cake
iluebird briefs
Summer Is almost over audTtRo 
firat meeting of the MU season la 
jurtaroutm  Ih e c o rn e ro h  Sept. 22.
Mrs. J. - W. Hughes had earlier 
offered her summer hbme on tKe 
lakcshore for a  garden patty. W ith 
its backdrop - of acres, of massed 
gladioli, the multi-colored dtoplay 
Is truly breathtaklhg.
Because of lack of liaison with the 
weatherman the party did net ma* 
tertalire. in Us place M rs Hughes
Hum rxmn neren.. v « « -ry . D™
BcraM. Quesnpl, G etaldB erard,'of 
the B.C. Forestry Service. Sics*
n g j * A- Vl c- &  i l l  w & S M S S u « . M
vrona. ,  ,  ,  worideVfuUy kind womah wlkf




RECfENT VISITORS . . .  Mr. and 
Mr*. jieah Fortier of Portland. Ore., 
w e re ‘visitors a t vthe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. L. Bourne, Harvey Aw., 
last Week. Also their guests on the' 
week-end' were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wise of Canoe, B.C.
0*0*°** M
Hither and
V RECENT VISITORS . . .  Home 
for the funeral of F/O  Holland were 
Miss Edith B ard, Calgar Bob
• BETHEL STEELE
Registered Music Teacher 
of Plano









Horn loom  at
MOMRATt HAtn 
M» H. Cmm, *W*h
V A N C O U V E R  B . C ,





lfet of North Vancouver was 
a w*e9c*end visitor a t the home of 
Mr; dud Mrs. W." spear.
Y ' • • *
' FROAt' NAK5USP . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. 1* t>. Berard with their son 
Art and Bis wife, of Nakusp, were 
In Ketownd ovCr the week-end.
V t  ■*■.■■
VISIT ONTARIO , . ?  Rev. and 
MrS. J. A. Petrie left last Monday 
for Ontario, Dft-lng the trio they 
will visit for a jfow days with their 
daughter‘and som-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Pinn. d? Port Arthur. 
They will return to'Kelowna about 
the end of October. \
FhdM  VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. E. 
Pearson and soil left for, their home 
in Vaheouver on Monaiay lafter 
spending the week-end in .Kelowna. » • .• \
VISIT SAN FRANCISCO . ,  . Mr.
She has recovered from the siwklft 
up incurred Ih a colHstoh sdvern! 
weeks ago. Her car, loaded with 
dozens of glads, she wds Just start- «  
lng out on her regular visit to shut- ■ 
ihs when a car backed intb her. a  
Fortunately she was Uhinjured, and |  
her car is now repaired and busy m 
as. ever. She devoted all of Mon- g  
day to one of our patknts, whp 
was thus enabled'to attend to busl- B  
ness in town, some of wliich had "  
been deterred tor two years, and ■ 
finished the day with hdr regular ■ 
semi-Weekly visit to the clinic. |  
Thoughtfulness such as this Is con- ■ 
stant encouragement, not only to ■ 
the patients but to the association |  
itself, which is too few In number ■ 
to do all that’ Is necessary: ■ .* I
We hope most of you were able j  
to see the Regatta, especially, the |  
Friday and Saturday night shows, 
produced by Little Theatre. * The |
r
Complete Presetiption Service




YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
Delivery Orders 2019 Of lice, GUIs 2091
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean leffc.Thurs- can-can routine very nearly stole 
day of last week for a v isit'to  San the show, and weren’t you proud
attend
:anbgan
of Dagny as one of the trio? Didn’t 
We tell you she was.yetsatlle? > ' 
Sotry to" hear that MTs. F. RUsh- 
ton, a familiar member .of our exe- 
MacLean is past president. Also t^* cutive, is under treatmeht again for 
tending the annual parley will bfc osteo-arthritis. With the excellent 
Mr. ahd Mrs.'Jack BeWS; and tkC \ca re  of the clinic here, we know 
latter’s sister. Miss LaUrd Lee. Mr. ^ ie‘ll soon be milch improved.
FranCisco. They' w ill! later 
thfe ahhual meeting of the Oka __ 
Cariboo .frail"  Association 'in Bund, 
Ore., September 10-11, of. which V r.
..............  M r
W o n d e r f u l  N e w  
H o m e  P e r m a n e n t  b y  T o n i
f6 r children 2  to  111
' n r  , 
PARENTS'/ R e f i l l  ’ 1 . 7 5
v f l
Bews is- Canadian secretary of the 
OCTA. • * *
FLYING t O ' LOS ANOELES . . .  
Murnie Purvis will leave for Los 
Angeles on Sunday on a business 
trip. After conferring ’ with mer-
shfe will fly to Honolulu where she 
will spend the next thrde weeks.
LieuteAaht and Mrs. P. H. C.-Carew, married August,21 in MCS I ‘
First United Church, prdpare to cbt their wedding cake, with best keen’s mferchaiidise: 
malt Lieut. Marcel Chouinard, a co-member with Lieut. CareW of 
Lbra Strathcona’s Horse (RC) R(3AC, looking on. Mrs. Carew is 
the former .Diafte Willcox, of Kelowna.
'Dagny tells us her headquarters 
a \  ihe hospital boast several hew 
additions. The awaited portable 
slfhg ^uspehsiion has atrivtd, ahd 
cah be taken into hom^s where ne­
cessary: And i we were thrilled to 
. . . hear that a  new exercise table had
chandise houste the fouowing day, been installed.. Grateful thanks go
to the good'offices of W. T. Buss 
and KSM who built the (table and 
our. old friend \ and director, A. H. 
DeMara, who did a first-class paint 
job.
|  (c NEW  SIMPUHED 
|  < PROCESS
■ f: "TAKES”  EVERY 
TIME
r o m  a  W o m a n  s  a n g l e
By JAN CLARK
A  recent development in the warped sphere of popular music 
has recalled'to my. mind one of die most frightful musical misfor­
tunes that hasbefallenm e.
CKOV librarian Pat Moss informs 
me that ‘'Sh-boom,”, orie of the top 
20 songs for the, last nine weeks, 
has reached first place in the hit 
parade. Which means that in the 
collective mind of the people it is 
the best song ̂ recorded today (not 
necessarily tomorrow) and has fill- Nothing happened: 
ed the place where such greats as , that everyone else
at .the time) a record could be.
By this time we had given up 
disapproving of the thing, and de­
termined to see how long it would 
be before someone complained 
loudly to the management, or ■'lost 
his temper and smashed the record.
It appeared 
had given tip,
H oagy Carmichael’s “ StardUst” too. 
once sat-in glory. ■ r After a total of 45 ■ minutes, with
The situation it recalls to me took the immortal words 'Of “Slow Pbke” 
place in Toronto about three years engraved on our unwilling mem- 
ago, when a nervous thing called ories, we left, bqt the. record play- 
“Slow Poke” was receiving: almost ed on. It seemed that “Slow Poke” 
unanimous' public approval. A like the clatter of dishes and the 
friehd-and 'I skipped classes to hear smell of food, just naturally be- 
a. performance by . N a t. King Cole longed.to the atmosphere: 
and his group, and 'then spent half f‘Sh-boom”, however, makes 
art hour in bitter winter weather “Slow Poked appear to be the pro­
looking for a restaurant that wasn’t  
full of people. Finally we found 
one with a table 'and settled down 
to discuss the show, only . to be 
drowned out. by the strains, of the 
above mentioned “Slow Poke," Spat 
but' Of a loudspeaker directly over 
our heads.
Once wasn’t too bad; that we 
” could ‘ statid. But something was 
wrong with the machine, obviously.
-. The silence at,, our table grew, more 
and 'more strained^ as the record 
i v. played over and over and over. Af- chanted throughout, is simply am- 
ter about 20. minutes, a busy wait- azing. If someone had tried to put 
ress happened to notice that she,th is song over as an English tr&ns- 
v had been hearing the same unearth- lation of ’on old Australian oborlg- 
.. ly noise for much too long, and ine Jove chaht, 1 would; be able to 
came' to the little room beside u s . treat it with more tolerance.
In which all this originated. , In no way can I understand how
So-them cathe quiet to the res- such bilge got to the top of the h it 
taurant, and we started talking parade, and I can bblster my opln- 
about Cole agdiq; but that little rec- Ion; with that of o friend who enjoys, 
ord wasn’t going to give up with­
out a fight. On it came again,1 as 
silly and meaningless as (I thought
found expression of a  philosopher: 
as far as I am concerned. It can’t  
be classified as a novelty song in  
the sense that - such efforts as 
“Mairzy Doats” and “The Thihg’? 
were. It is apparehtly intended to  
convey a romantic message from 
a young man to  the girl of his 
dreams.
I must admit that a small part 
of the lyrics, while inane, is fairly 
intelligent and up to the usual stan­
dard of popular sohgs. Bilt the rest,
TO GISCOMBE . . .  Bill Fisher, 
spn of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fisher, has 
left for Giscombe, B.C., where he
will teach school.* * •
BEACH PARTY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. George Swordy entertained at 
their home on the Mission Road at 
a beach party Friday evening. Pres­
ent were some of the fathers and 
toothers, coaches and wives and 
friends, and the boys of the Sun­
shine Service softball teato. During 
the evCnihg the boys presented Ted 
Swordy* who is joining the navy, 
with it wallet.
Mr.-and Mrs. Swordy also enter* 
tabled 65 guests at -a beach party 
bu’ Sunday for the Victoria girls’ 
softball team, the Kelowna Aces, 
and a. number of friends.
• * * • ^
RETURN HOME . . . Mr, and
Mrs. Jito Gemmill returned rec­
ently froto Spokane. where they had
gone tb attend a wedding.* • *
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs.,, Archie; Carter, 454 West Av­
enue, ;and- their two children, Di­
anne and Donald,’ returned home oh 
Sunday, following a three week’s 
trip to California: After visiting Los 
Angeles they  called on . Mr. and 
M>s. Andy Reid* former residents 
of Kelowna, who' are now residing 
a t Santa Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cartel: also visited the lather’s sis­
ter, M!rs. C. Monaghan, in Los An­
geles.
Did You Know Department . . . 
Tl\at C.A.R.S. is "now a member of 
Community Chest and that the an­
nual drive is O ct ’12-15 this year? 
Till week after v next.
,YOUR BLUEBIRD REPORTER.
Club riotes
FRIDAY NIGHT CLtJB ' -
Members of the Friday,. Night 
Club Badminton; United -Church 
Hall, Friday, September Iff, 8.00 
p.m‘. \ 1
• h o s p it a l  a u x il ia r y ,
Home Cooking sale sponsored by 
the ladies’ auxiliary to the KeloW* 
na General Hospital, to be held at 
the O. L. Jones Furniture store oh 
Friday, October 8, a t J no p.to.
GIVE YOUR SKIN 
4 TO 6 MONTHS’
Y A R D L E Y
FOR JUST . . . .
Here is all you need for a complete Yardley Beauty 
Treatment: Soap, Cleansing Cream, Night Cream and 
an Astringent. When theyTe all by Yardley you get 
4 to  6 moiiths o f Skin Care for about 5 fi i  treatment.
m e m b e r s h ip  t e a
Junior Hospital Auxiliary mein- 
berfehip tea, Saturday afternoon at 
the hotoe of Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell, 
frotn 3.00 to 5.00.
Oatmeal Complexion Soap is 
kind to even the most sensitive 
skins. It is 
your first 
b e a u  t y  
step , per
tablet. . . .
COUNCIL' OF WOMEN
Local Council of Women’s.annual 
tea, to be held September 15 at the 
hotoe of Mrs. T: F. McWilliams.
4 0 c
Yardley Liquefying Cleansing 
Cream melts on contact with the : 
skin .1. . pene- . 
trates the pores 
to float out 
deep-doW n 
dirt. Yardley 
D r y S k i  n 
C le a n s in g  
Cream Is espe* 
cidlly mbde' 
fordry€ i e n ,
skirts.. * 5 0 ;
Y A n o i t v
FASHION sh o w
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic
FROM FRANCE . . . Visiting at 
the home of Colonel ahd Mrs. D., 
C. Unwln-Simson, 834 Bernard Av­
enue, for the past.month have been 
thpir son and daughter-in-law. Mr. 
arid Mrs. Bruce Simson of Paris, 
France: An afteMive cocktail party 
for nearly 50 guests was; held In 
their honor by his parents last 
Tuesday; They left early this week; 
for a trip  to Toronto and parts of 
the United States befbre going 
home.
.the speret, rub booling, soothing Absdfbine Jr. 
on their feet And find muscle-relaxing relief 
ycry quickly. Available a t all drug counters 
for $1.25.
That lively, Y«« Delicate flavor of 
M I R A C L f  
WHIP SALAD 
DRESSING is 
a  haunting one 
— it's  to  A'dd 
f  r o m  a secret 
re c ip e k n o w n  
o n ly to K r a lk  
. . , eo i t  can’t
. . . (Makes me undewtand why our 
Kxlucta. rtt^m otoetow broeopfoteetivo 
iAundfF ii about' their' most pwclous «!0- 
A' yodt ipest) Them: am , tho: v perfect 1' 
becomes ‘W ad daya” for,fruits,mr.vcge- 
l«» that; ;, table*., AfuMga blend , .thcm^with 
dothee, tkb*'one and onlv^MiradeWhli
TtvediUe F I X - I T . ^
BY, H C W I G H T M A N
By n .  C. WIGHTMAN
: ll  very aimplo- 
Blue dforkl dURrettiiy.
<, rinse water, Laundry 
* million*, of tiny 1 
5 weavo through.ymtr
B [ r - tako outI stiitoA dirt* ButBlue otMii wbitenets to wouldn't bo
m t h o u U I ^ 'w ^ V n  jifiy,
did « t  trw r  arb
* ly” l o Wh p,
kos your 
family ask for second helpings. 
Salads am most nutritious . .  ,<w 
servo oho every day in this lovely 
month of ScpUsmbcr. Whothcr it's 
n  tossed Hdad w (Drill* * t  *
Odd* * «« chicken •
Mltorie Whip oteays make# i t 1 
better! > ' ' 1
R feiw i',:
k PRRWwrYyW?*
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right nway forr hll your plnrab-
■nv B m n m cM t
W I G H T M A N
i 1 V t'l.V, ■ Ml i ,
■ ■ ■ 1 ■ s i A: t‘ 1 "  ;
' O ' Z \
popular music much morfe ■ than I. 
Frtyikly I can’t  remember any of the 
words, having heard them as sel­
dom as pbssible; what rings in my 
ears is the grpting repetition of 
“yatatn-yntata-yatata” which seCma 
to go on interminably.
Perhaps the reason it has gone 
over to such an extent is tfiat the 
words, and the rest Which I nto un­
able to label, are so simple and 
repetitious that pcdple who .listen 
can memorize them on the first 
hearing. I truly vjoula like to  
know why this thing Is popular, if 
only to keep my opinion of the m u­
sical taste of the American and 
Canadian people from becoming 
hopelessly pessimistic.
I , would like tb
Evelyn Chase wed 
in quiet ceremony
Wearing a blue taffeta gown with 
white accessories, and carrying a 
bouquet of gladioli, Evelyn Marie 
Chase was united in marriage with 
Clifford High on Friday afternooh 
In the Free MJethodist Church, Rev. 
W. S, Angell officiating.
.The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Chase, of Bclgo, wliilo 
Mir. and Mrs. Andrew High, of Rut­
land, are parents of the groom. The 
bride’s father gave her away.
Miss Amelia (Emma) Matef I was 
the bride’s sole attendant, Wearing 
a gowtt of salmon tinted net With 
similar headdress and whjte acces­
sories. 8hb carried a bouquet of
J . HAROLD P0Z£R,
DSC., R.Cp





Y o r d I 0 y 
Night Cream 
Isa richemol- 
- Kent cream 
for massage 
and to help 
regulate and lubricate





is for oily and 
coitiblrtdtlori skint.
Yardley As­
tringents help . 
.to  contract 
your pore* 
a f te r  m as­
sage, Toning 
" Lpjlon is for' 
diy skint, and 
Astringent Lotion
.$ 1 .2 5
YOOR REX A tL  DRUG STORE 
Serving Kelowna for Over 50 Years 
■ n  a n  a  « a  H  m  h b  —  m  ■
Another thing ..... ______
know Is, what typo of song Will ” ■
borne along to knock thlB one off Its B Mr. William Henderson rioted 
dingy pedestal? ------
as
best man, while .Mrs. W. S. Ahgcli 
Was soloist, .
Bride’s mother wore a brown suit, 
While the mother of th e . groom 
chose a nhvy dress with white trim.
An evening reception followed at 
the hotoo of the b«de’s4 parents, 
with BD gueate M i« d iaries  Wilson 
presided a t the urns* while Miss 
Edith Metllowskv and Miss Marian
R C A F band will 
play here 
tom orrow night
The RCAF band which "scored” 
a t the Kelowna Regatta two years E / I J ^MqiOS Gft course 
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FOR HOBBY CLASSES
' V' ' "
New Clatses Starting Soon
, ■ .  ■ ■' t i' ■' 1. . '. * j. 1 <■ ' - ' ■■*.>' . 1' ■ t \ ■; ■ 1. ■: 1.' i ■ (.■''• ■ ,■ 1.1* i > - - 1
Learn Leathercraft -  Copper Tooling -  Flowercraft 
Get full information at \
t 'I'
<' I
worance will bo a t 
inlor Fall Fair and IfbtnO 
sponsored jointly by th e  
commission'and the Kelowna 
Rbtary Club. The three-day fair 
opens tonight.
thri Kelowna children’s SalUrdny 
morning art classes, Under UtO di­
rection of Mrs. Marlon A, Grigsby, 
............................................... .T hey
EXTENDED VISIT. store, from 10.00
Will commence this Saturday
**, wit} ho held ot the rCrir of Jami-
w u a u 1 v im j  ̂Miss Alice a w a
m  ’j L ^ s r bIslt with ,M» bretheb ahd state** •**««» Regtonta lib ra ry  on 
•law. *«r. artd Mr*. George Obb* t y m  3 M
Lake -Avenue. Mr. Cobley until 5x» i»m. to Interview snd r e g - ,
A rtB «•fta
BOOKS -  HOBBIES A N D  ART SUPPLIES
win be (H the Ok*
L th tir  . Wed* Y H M I 3 $ 4 4 1571 PENiit, >1
L„,
tey, m
■ m i M t
W lib U m
m  Ml i
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t o b k e l o w n a  c o u r ier
r - * r ;
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
S a EN C I SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
1W» Society la a branch o f The 
M o t h e r  Church. The F ln t 
Church of Christ. Scientist In 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, SEPT. I t ,  ISM
Morning Service 11 a m  
Subject: "SUBSTANCE’* 
Sunday School at 11 a m
Testimony Meeting, &00 p m  on 
' Wednesday.
leading Ream Will Be Open 
ea  Wednesdays and Batardays 
1M to IM pm
CKDU9T1AN SCIENCE 
ntrtQSAM





(Next to High School) 
RKV. K. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, SEPT. U, 1954
9.45 JLm,—








Next to Boa Terminal .  Ellis S t
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wingblade, B A , BJ), 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 12, 1954 
9.45 a m —
Sunday School and Bible Studies 
11.00 a m —Morning Worship 
"WHAT’S IN A NAME?"
730 p m —Evening Worship
"WEIGHED ON GOD’S SCALE?
Wed, September 15, AM p m — 
MISSIONARY RALLY. One or
more of our‘missionaries bound 
this fall for Canadian Foreign 
Mission'Fields will give their 
farewell address.
F rl, Sept 17, 8.00 p m —Service 
of Special Interest when Rev. 
W. J. MacDonald, General 
Secretary of the. Baptist Union 
of Western Canada will speak 
and show still and moving pic- 
'  tyres of his trip to the Corona­
tion.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
i (Pentecostal Assemblies of 
■ Canada) ' 
BERTRAM ST.
v/*;v ‘, ' f . ' ; ' '■' .7 • '7
SUNDAY, SEPT, 12, 19M 
Sunday School—9.55 a m  
MORNING WORSHIP—11.00 
Evangelistic .Service 730 p m  
Everyone Welcome
THE PEOPLE'S
M is s io n
(One Mock south of post Office) 
'  REV. R. M. BOURKE
SUNDAY, SEPT. 12, 10M 
, 9.43 a.m.—Sunday School 
* I I .09 am.—Morning Worship
44ABIDING”
“ 7.15 ^.m.-^-Gospei Service 
rrW O  HALF-WITS AND 
A HEN-PECKED .
, t f  Good Singing 
Y . •  .‘Good Muale 1
f • :  Good F^tiawshlp ''"'■'
CKOV M enT w ed^ Frl„
' V'   ̂ \  m  f t *  , ;
ta rs  P . Larson 
p a s s e s a w a y
Lars Peter Larson, age 85. of Rut- 
land; tiled In hospital on Saturday, 
, Holm In Sweden, Mr. Larson came 
, to Canadu nt the turn of the cen-
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. H_ S. Leitch. B A . BIX 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A . BIX * 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuslD . 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV a t 11 
a m
SUNDAY SEPT. I t. 1954
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Worship








and A LL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
• (ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S i  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A  STEGEN
Services Broadcast a t 11 am . 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a m —Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 a m —(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
730 p m —Each Sunday— 
Evensong
How Christian Sctenoe Heals
^SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT 
WITHOUT COMPROMISE” 
CKOV, 639 ke, Sunday, 915 p m
Above picture shows part of the colorful parade which preceded the Labor Day Gymkhana 
sponsored by the Lions Club over Labor Day week-end. Close to 3,000 people witnessed the two- 
day show. (See story on page 1, second section).
A t Bend, Ore.
meeting of Okanogan Cariboo Trail Assoc.
A record attendance of Canadian delegates to the annual meet- a*a . — —
mg of the Okanogan Cariboo Trail Association in Bend, Ore., on h e r e ^ f ^ f m ?  51on C geS 
Fnday and Saturday is anticipated, according to Don Miller, Wen- Publicity in 1955 will be directed 
atchee, president of the organization. '
Kamloops heads the list of Cana
dian delegates with a caravan of 20 
cars, which passed through Kelow­
na this morning. Delegates from 
other valleys centres joined the car­
avan as it passed through the vari­
ous communities.
The annual meeting promises to 
be one of the largest in the associ­
ation’s history. Officials of the two 




(From Page 1, Col. 2)
more to the Okanagan and Koot­
enay Valleys instead of Calgary, 
Vancouver and U.S. points.
Regatta parade will likely be 
held on the first or second day next 
year. Parade officials intend^to 
make sure that, visiting dignitaries 
do not leave their' cars until the 
parade has proceeded past the park 
entrance.
The chairman of the billeting 





D A , M.E.I.S.
SERVICE
Sunday at 11.00 a m
-"■■■ - -.In- .
The Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 
please note* the change of Time.
pVaesenta n H iX w ay°Snextends^rom JJer f r a m in g  pool should be given .,̂ 2 t £ J f ^ t e 5 J w M r u ! &  aCC°m’ 
w„ h r»Uf north to Dawson top Pri0_rity- A special meeting mo.a,?“ on ouered was used.Weed. Calif.,
Creek.
n l ? r Z f l f w l f f r L £p  ac to rs  will be held in the near
& of t h T fut ure to discuss tentative plans.
World. Mr. Woods is well acquaint- ENCORAGE LOCAL SWIMMERS
. With the Kelowna Regatta be­
coming recognised as one of Can­
ada’s outstanding water attractions, 
and attendance increasing by leaps
SALVATION A R M Y
1465 St. Paul S t  
Major W. Fitch 
and -
Captain H. Askew ‘
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness M eeting 
v 11:00 a.m.
Salvation m eeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League a t 2 
p m  (Meeting for all women).
. 1 WEDNESDAY 
. Prayer Meeting—8.00 p m
&  /
“ composed of representatives of ser- v Although the fiscal year of the 
vice clubs, regatta and aquatic di- ^ er0WIla Aquatic Association does 
’ rectors ill be held in the near ? ot. end .untll September 30. an in­
terim  financial report, submitted 
by. Doug H erbert disclosed the 
aquatic directors ratified a total 
budget of $13,442 which showed a 
deficit of $1,000.
“h i other words they authorized 
—_ .uU vu,me x^ Va expenditures in the amount of
hnd bounds every year, aquatic di- $13,442 but only anticipated $12,442 
rectors feel there is a definite need, to be received in the way of rev- 
for an indoor swimming pool to enue from all sources," he said, 
encourage local natators. The budget included capital expen-
A break-down in figures a t this ^ r®sAto the extent $6,750 of 
year’s regatta showed admissions whlc“  $5,000 was. allocated for im- 
totalled $22,547.74. Of this total, the provf “ ents to grandstand; $1,000 
four night shows accounted for $17,- i or ne.w section and $750 
050, with the Lady-of-the-Lake Pa- for alterations to the tea room.
geant leading the way with $4,897. REVENUE UP
four regatta afternoons were Wed- ;ceed o a ? .  the d trec to aT cfd ed
,„V,
WILFRED R. WOODS 
. . .  banquet speaker
nesday $240.25; Thursday $622.25; 
Friday $459.00; Saturday, $713.75.
. Kelowna Little Theatre, which 
produced the "Hats’off to You” pro­
duction on Friday
Form er resident 
o f Kelow na dies
R. C. McManus,' a former resident 
of the'Orchard City, died suddenly 
In his West Vancouver home last 
week following a  heart a tta ck ."
Mr. McMahus, formerly with the 
RCMP, worked for Insulation !n- 
1 dustrics Ltd, in the^Okanagan and 
was promoted to manager of the 
firm in Winnipeg and from there 
manager of the Vancouver Branch.
He is survived by his wife Hazel 
and three-year-old son Brian. '
Funeral service was conducted 
from the Simmons and MacBrldo 
Chapel in Vancouver Tuesday.
nights, was given a cheque for $200 
. . . . . .  in view of the fact time spent on
JivLo'v1 ithe ° ^ ainof a? ,  Canboo producing the show deprived KLT 
Trail, having participated in the or- of presenting one. show of their 
ganizational activities as well as be- own this season, 
ing present a t the bridge opening of 
the ,Parsnip River, on the Hart 
Highway.
. The speaker recently returned 
from an eight weeks’ visit to Eu­
rope. While there he visited ten 
, countries including the Balkans, and 
the Near East. His subject will be 
“Highways to International Under­
standing.” Alex Bowie, Canadian 
vice-president from Prince George,
JKdUpd in Rutland five year* ago. 
H f feavea a nephew, P. Erickson, at 
W i t t l G t ? ,  1 , ”
JPdncral Service took'’(dace thla 
sttetnooa In Day’s Funeral Chapel,
, ,  A to w .R P P * , '
1, iel Was In 1he Kelowna
wigglMvnrih, H.
‘ # * W s
■la - -> were entrusted* to
The thoughts that we 
select with care 
' Should aid in building 
our career; ,
No worthwhile life 
was ever staged 
Unless good thoughts* 
have been engaged. 
There 'll many thoughts 
that come our way 
I t  given heed would 
lead astray;
It’s one big part in 
^^'hti.toi.choqie, '''V '■'■'O' 
Sort out, select th e 1 \  
type we use. > ,
to complete the grandstand im­
provements to  the extent that you 
see them today and in order to do 
- this a  further expenditure of ap- 
and Saturday proximately $6,700 over and above 
1 * the budget was necessary," Mr.
Herbert continued.
LOAN REPAID
“It was decided to go ahead with 
Wa t p r  sit't Mpnm this plan, float a loan from the
WATER SKI MEET Bank of Montreal and repay the
^Hope was expressed that in view borrowed money over the next two 
of the successful water ski; meet, years. As a result a $10,000 loan
the Canadian championships might was made at the 'bank  and the
he held here during the 1955 regafr building program was completed in 
ta. Dates for next year’s show will ample time for the regatta.
A m e S a n ^ a tS n n l? ! ^ ) ^  f?n the,  Mr‘ Herbert went on to explain 
beknown u h t irS e  n0t ln detail where the increased rev-
« l Until , te November- enue had come from, such as 
‘r«* r *— **'■**» “ »“> »**“ «  ucuiBc, Satisfaction with the new park dances, membership fees, tea room 
will be master of ceremonies at the admission charge of 25 cents for a and the aquacades. The regatta 
annual banquet. single day,, and 50 cents, fo r’ four committee turned over an $8,000
Another highlight on the program was ̂  also expressed. S am e1 cheque to the aquatic which is 
will be a panel of three travel exe-, Preva^ next year. $3,000 more than the amount bud-
cutives of Oregon, Washington, and 2 ? ^ SJ°"S amounted to $5,422 geted.
British Columbia. Appearing on the with $5'°®0 being budgeted. How- . "As a result of the increased reV- 
program will be Ernest Evans, Com- ®,v®r’ next yeor grounds’ admission 
missioner, British Columbia Gov- tlck6ts will be printed well in nd- 
ernment Travel Bureau; C. E. Xa?ce in order that reserve seat 
Johns, executive secretary, Wash- i ic • Purchasers will be able to
Jngton State Advertising commis- bu?  ^hem at the same time. Only . ____________ __________
slon; Carl W. Jordan, director, tin- ?  *ew isolated 'criticisms' Were o f September have been rendered 
vel information division^ Oregon u°rd rcga,rd,nB Par1!' admission for paynient, I anticipate the bank 
State Highway Department, who cbnrges and the committee felt that account will show an overdraft of 
will present the promotion program comP°fed with other events in Can- approximately $1,000," he said
,and the “Value of the tourist In- —  ------------------ — -------------- L-------- :----- ——:------------- ----------
dustry to the Pacific Northwest."
Special entertainment for wives of i 
the'delegates, arranged by the lad-' 
lee of the Bend Chamber of Com- , 
meree. Include a trip on Saturday:' 
to Peterson Robk Gardens, and lun­
cheon a t.th e  ?Hou8c on the Met- 
oltus." j
Speaker at the noon luncheon on 
Saturday will be O. R. “Roy" Dlns- 
mpte, • assistant director of high­
way*; Olympia, Washington. Tho 
business session will take place in 
the afternoon iwith a post-conven­
tion tour to Crater Lake Notional 
Park on Sunday, arranged by' tho 
Bend, "Oregon (. Chamber of Com­
merce.
Kamloops Board pf Trade spon- 
sored on "Open House” lost night;1 
with a caravan to Wenatchee for; 
another reception sponsored by the 
Wenatchee Chamber of Commerce 
tonight for the delegates enroute to 
Bend. ,
The ^delegates will leave Wenat­
chee Friday morning with a stop at 
Ynklmh for coffee and lpnehcon at 
Biggs Junction.
enues,; together with the $8,000 re­
ceived frpm the regatta committee, 
the bank loan in the amount of 
$10,000 has been repaid in full and 
by the time all accounts to the end 
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. THREE READINGS ■ 
Council this week gaye three 
readings to •  bylaw which makes 
provUhm for the city paying $25,000 
a» it* share for constructing a new 
library on the Civic Centra. Most 
of the money will come from cur* < 
len t revenue*in’ \ » \ » ‘ , ' t i l  , . > 1
1 i ,
at FUMERTON’S
45-INCH FROST POINT in assorted colors. Suitable 1 | C
36-INCH VIYELL A —  Plaids and plain colors, yard .. 2.50 
36-INCH LOMBIA plaids and matching colors at, yard .. 1.49
36-INCH CORDUROYS in all shades at, y a rd ................. 1.75
36-INCH VELVETEENS—-Assorted colors at, yd. 2.49 to 3.50 
54-INCH WORSTED SKIRTINGS AND TWEEDS 4  
at, yard ........... ...... ....................... .........................
36-INCH PLAID SHIRTING—Gay colors at, y a rd .......... 69*
36-INCH CHILDREN’S PATTERN FLANNEL- # a
ETTES at; y a rd ........1.................................................... O Y C
36-INCH PYJAMA CLOTHS-—Assorted stripes, y a rd  59<
OTTAWA VALLEY PURE WOOL BED THROWS 
70x84 All Wool Bed Throws “Boxed”, r  a a
separate in assorted colors a t ................j ............. . I J , U U
72x84 Plaids. All wool at, e$ ch .............................  .......  14.75
54x66 PURE WOOL CAR ROBES in assorted q  p a
3y2 POINT HUDSON BAY BLANKETS— * 1  p a
White and colors, pair ......  Y I  aD U
4  POINT HUDSON BAY BLANKETS— j a  p a
White and colors, pair ..........  ..............  ........  y / i D U
MARY MAXIM 4-PLY PURE WOOL SKEINS— in a p  
white and colors for heavy Fall sweaters at, skein ......-  # D C
New Arrivals 
in Children's Fall Wear
GIRLS* VELVET CORD JACKETS —
Tie Belt; fancy 
pin on jacket 
Smart and prac­
tical for the 
young Miss in red, 
blue arid green. 
Sizes 7 - 1 2  at— 
8.50
GIRLS* SKIRTS —  in
pleated, flared or straight 
cut. Checks or j  solid 
> shades. Sizes 2 - 6X priced
, fro m ........... ..............2.49
and 7 - 14X, priced froifl 
— 3195
GIRLS’ INTERLOCK SWEATERS with turtle 
necks in grey, yellow, green and hlue. Sizes 7 
to 14 a t .........................................................   1.75
BOYS', LONGS—A'celanese fabric with Orion.
Sheds rain, resists stains, crease resistant, in grey, 
brown, blue-mix. Sizes 6, 6X, 7, 8 a t .......... 3.95
BOYS’ FLANNELETTE SHIRTS—Gay and co­
lorful designs that junior will love. Sizes 1 to 7 
a t ............................................................ 1.95 - 2.95
GIRLS’ 3-PCE. COAT AND LEGGING SETS—
Beautifully styled, lovely shades. Sizes 3 to 6X
at ............. ............................... 1.....   16.95
CHILDREN’S WOOL AND NYLON 
SWEATERS—Cardigans. White, pastels, red,'
navy and green. Sizes 2 , 4 , 6 , 6X from ........  1.95
GIRLS’ CUTE WINTER HATS in velvets and 
felts. Fall shades. 'Priced from ..I............... 2.95
Viola Lingerie Slips
With nylon embroidery 
top and bottom a t .. 1.98 
Ladies’ Flannelette 
Pyjamas in novelty designs 
a t ................. 2.95 to 3.95
Snuggledown
Nighties
With embroidery trim in 
all colors at .. 3.95 to 4.95 
Navy Taffeta SUps— 
Plain color a t .......... 3.95
“Donna Lynn” 60 Gauge, 15 Denier 
Delux quality. New Fall shades. A T . ,  
8ĵ  to II. Special, p a i r ...... #/C*
FALL ANKLETS—Triple roll comb 
cotton and nylon. Special, pair .. 49f
ALL SPUN STAPLE NYLONS —
moth proof, pair ......     9 7 f
Our Boys' Fall Underwear
Penman”s 71 Combinations* in long 
■ sleeves and knee length, suit*.. 2.95
Ankle Length, a s u it ....    3.25
Stanfield”s No Button—Long sleeves 
and ankle length at, s u i t ....... . 2.95
Tiger Brqnd Fleece-lined Combinations 
at, suit .................    2.95
^Stanfield’s Longs with double seat at,
pair ...........:................................   1.95
Stanfield’s Double Seat Shorts —  
at ,pair .........................................  1.25
FUl MnUHEKI
Ladies', Misses' and Children's
In a complete new range of latest styles, colors, etc.
ladies' Priced .  .  . . . . .  4.95 to 8.95 
Misses' .  .  .  . . .  .  .  .  2.49 to 3.95 
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horo that ho took Mary J. Oartroll 
as his bride. Ho - built tho first 
riramo dwelling in Summcrland, 
which house still stands.
At Summcrland ho gbt to know 
well tho Lloyd-Jone* brother*— 
David and yVlillam, and the three 
of them were the prime mover* In 
ratting up n sawmill business in 
Kcjowna in 1000, which has been 
knowp tor more* of year* a* Kel­
owna Sawmill Co. Ltd. While the 
lumbering industry turned out to 
be hi* main-business Interest during 
the rest of lit* long fife, he pur-
. t s t i s t r t & ’ g s :
and built *  large house, which still 
stonds and Is occupied by his ion, 
red Day, and family.
M r* Day died In ISO
years later Mn Day remarried, only
! l! .ose. hl!  “ c?nd w,,<* ,n death In 1628. In 1032 ho married Margaret 
Turnbull; of Kelowna. He had nlno 
children, four of whom—all daugh­
ters—predeceased him. Besides his 
widow, at their recently Construct­
ed homo along tho lakeshora In tho 
newly-opened subdivision Just north 
of tho Boyce Gyro Park, he leaves 
four sons end one daughter— 
f*corfie ° t  Butland; Fred, Benvou- 
I n; Lloyd, Summcrland, and Wil­
liam, Oakland, Calif.; and Mrs. 
Warren (Winifred) Clayton, of. Van­
couver, twenty-seven grandchil­
dren and 31 great-grandchildren.
Some of Mr, Day’a children were 
bom In Summerlond. the other* In 
Kelowna,; a t the pays’ first home on 
the Lcqulmo Ranch, where Mr. Day 
was foreman, and at the large new 
home in Benvoulin.
S, and throe
CIVL DmwVCR DISPLAY ,
A display by Civil Deftnea will 
lm one of the many highlights of 
the thre*-d«y Kelowna and dlstrictfi3ES«Wf'a
TV  screen will 
be set up 
at "Home Show"
A most interesting and 'uniquo 
Item will bo tho feature attraction 
at the Loano’s Hardware booth dur­
ing the Homo Show held at tho 
Memorial Arena on September tho 
0,10 and 11. ,
Visitors to tho Loanc’s booth ijvrill 
be able, to see themselves televised 
on a television screen by a special 
”TV Eye Camera” which works on 
a closed circuit prlnclplo by a cam­
era that feeds the Image directly 
into the television receiver.
The RCA Victor Company was 
responsible for the much publicized 
“TV Operation” end televised 
“Birth of a Baby” at the recent 
medical in v en tio n  held in Van­
couver at the Hotel Georgia, and la
' ' "  i  , ‘ ' ’ * \  \ ' >
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PHONE NUMBERS 
c o u r ie r  oousTKSY
Polk* .,
H o sp ita l__








U n tU *  to iw tu t  a  t o t e
d u i tro t
DRUG STO RES O PEN  
SUNDAY 
LOO to 6J8 pjn,
WEDNESDAY
V*o to Bjoo pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOUR*: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
H K tP W A SfB P
***« ■A«w
COJtlNG fiV fiN tS  VQR RENT
LOOK A t  WEEKLY
- EARNINGS: ' '
w . a  a  MJ3JS
N .N . $30&» . 1




K g i r im t k  COLT c t t t k  ladle*’ * ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE-- . . .
section, bolding Fall dance. Friday. **eat hot SHEEP FOR SALE-W0 white face
October 15. Legion Hall. 10.00 p.m, R°x 3461, Kelowna Courier. H -lp breeding ewes and rams. 400 Ewe 
1.00 p in . 10-3T-C _  YOUNG MAN TO latohs. Apply Box 689. Creston, B.C.
THE ANNUAL CATHOLIC Parish shm* house with another. Box 2459. — . 11'2TC
This steady income can, be yours w^raar  wijj be held in St. Joseph’s Kelowna Courier, xi-ap
selling our new type of guaranteed Hall. Saturday. November 20th. 
lamps, bulbs and fluorescent tubes t0-3c
to factories, garages, stores, offices.
5-ROOM U NFURNISHED SUITE,
_______________________ one block from post-office. 441
e tc H o r t t r i T m t o s M  to*»ve AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering Lawrence Ave. Call at 1034 Bor-w*w*t s y i  m »v *i  u w u  u ov  wtws  w - . w «
them money. This is an all-Canadi- to wedding , receptions, banquets, den. 9-3M-p
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.' 23 
(Kelowna)
t e n d e r s  a r e  in v it e d  f o r  
THE RE-ROOFING OF:
A. —House situated at 597 Harvey
Ave.
and ■
B. —Partial re-roofing of Industrial 
Arts shop at Kelowna Junior 
High School.
-V" PEACHES—Free atoms, tree 
ripe or firm. Doomberg orchards,
Okanagan Centre. Phone Winfield 
2664. Orchard located- one. mile
north from Okanagan Centre en ^  particulars of work to be car* 
main road. ie-sp W|  may be obtained from the
£• S S S S S S S U S S t! T  a  *■ " £ 8  E » “ ? i? 8 3 J ,25;- S  selected b̂ les rog-QuicK •* -_ * -*  ^ 2 ?  * 2 E  ^
Hie Kelowna C ow kr
& tabllshe4 1904 f
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1880 W ater S t, Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.





U 0  ACRES
Lot 1117 1 mile from Westelde 
Ferry. Offers to Purchase 
invited.
Box 2438, Kelowna Courier,
11-lc
and well-established. Excellent ter 
tractive sales kits, samples and in- 
trcatlve sales kits, samples and In LEGION HALL CATERING TO
trie stove, 
children. oIsm Id SALE—.270 Remington bolt action, ^vc.. Kriowna, f irm  bid ton- $3.00 per yeai--  new. Weaver KV scope mounted, r  U S A  and Foreign
ar
structions supplied—no Investment , rŝ P tio n a , ***• FOR RENT—MODERN Lakcshore sUng. leather case. $105. 30-06 Rem-
—car usually necessary. Send your Phone D. Minna, 4313 or 4117. cottage; furnished or unfurnished, ington. slide action, Weaver K2.5
29-tic c nnj „  h«ii.h Phnn« <nha ih.3r> ReotM> mounted, slintr. leather case.qualifications to Box 2452 Kelowna 
Courier. , 9-3c
RELIABLE GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
help. Experience unnecessary. Stea­
dy employment if satisfactory. Ap­
ply Endcrby Cafe. Enderby. B.C.
10-3c
PERSONAL
MR. AND MRS. HENRY ROSE 630 
Cadder Ave., as newcomers to Kel
Sandy beach. Phone 2080.
5-ROOM DUPLEX SUITeT 
basement, furnace, lovely 
garage. Adults only, non-drinkers. 
Phone 3214. ‘ 10-tfc
l0-3c sc pe t , li g, l t  o .
-------- absolutely A-l, $140. \
FULL W. Rae. 649 Bume Ave„ Phone, 
yard, 3023. Kelowna. 3-tft
PROPERTY FOR SALE
than Tuesday, September 13th.
B  W. BARTON.
■ Secretary-Treasurer. 
School District Nos, 33 \Kelowna>
10-2C.- - - f • • • ■ • ■
. . HISTORIC INN 
SHEDIAC. N.B.—The old Shediac 
Inn has been offered for sale by
$320 per year 
Authorized aa second class mall. 
Poet Otfiice p en t, Ottawa.
B. P. MaeUEAN. Publisher
Orchard City Lodge 
No. $% IO .O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
* every month — M l pat. 
Womeu'a Institute Hall, 
Glean Avenue
C O U R I E R
GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSE- 
work. to live in. Phone 3277.
owna wish to thank the sponsors FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM f o r  qai f  OR TRADE—Country The ton
o. th . Welcome W «en. IM P „ lth k u d ™ , ftcUIUe, LmUe, «r ™ ?c. V & L ™ . I J aS w S S  S S T h S d f i
gentlemen. 542 Buckland Avenue.
91-T-tfc
FA
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This eolmna Is pablished by The 
Courier, ss •  sendee to the cou- 
tounlty In an etfert to eliminate 
•vettspptog of meeting dates.
Thursday, September 8
Fiftieth Anniversary meeting. 
City Hall council chamber,
8.00 p.m.
Fall Fair, Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena, September 
8-11.
Lions, 6.00 pjn. Rpy?l Anne.
Monday, September 13 




typing desired by young lady. Good 
references. Phone 7730, 4-tfc
YOUNG WOMAN, 3 YEARS GRO- 
CERY experience, would like posi­
tion in large store. Have also had 
extensive experience in retail w il­
ing. What have you? Box 2456 Ke­
lowna Courir. 10-5p
THE RENDEZVOUS. PHONE 3151, 
g.Sc a t 615- Harvey Ave., next to Senior
High School. The home of good FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE, 
fish  and Chips, Chicken in the quiet, semi-furnlshcd accommoda- 
Straw, Hamburgers, etc. Dial 3151 tion. Propane heating and cooking.
for your take-out orders. Open to Low rates, 
midnight. 97-tfc
Phone 3910. 11-tfc
TWO MODERN CABINS available
B-z-z-z, B-z-z-z, WHO’S ON THE at reasonable monthly rates. Aoply 
Kelowna Packers? Don’t know. Do Okanagan Auto Court, R.R. 1, West- 
know that Don Gray builds good bank. H.C. 10-3p'
cabinets and counters. Phono 2211,
CflAMBiat PKP2RG 
A Canadian -Chamber of Com­
merce annual meeting will be held 
in Halifax. October 4, the Kelowna
___„  ________ . _ Board of Trade has been> advised.
mental trees, fruit trees, big Ihton. Marshal Hate Qalbo led a  fleet of Ballot for provincial directors was 
11-room home in suites, hardwood 24 Italian fiytog boats from Rome endorsed by the board this week, 
floors. Room for 400 chickens and to Chicago, stopping over at Shed- three being chosen from a slate of 
one cow. Half block to bus line, igc Bay- fqur.
$18,000. For property to the Okan- y. ’ ■ ■ . ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ , . ’■ :■ ■ 1
agan. J. Windland, Box 176 Osoy- 
00s, B.C., phone 3767. U-3c
LAKESHORE PROPERTY—FOUR 
room house, plus unfinished up­
stairs. $5,500. 900 Manhattan: Write 
P.O. Box 150, Kelowna. 11-3c
OnmUl* bUMI 
V an sau m L i^
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
1139 Ellis Street. Night Phone 4284.
11-lc
___________________________ ____ S.R.F. STUDENTS PLEASE contact
WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- f 16 Cabin 2. Red Top Auto Court, 
keeper or accountant. Thoroughly ipMnediately.. l l- lp
experienced to payroll, general and tm oTX TT?C C  D F P O n M A T  
cost accounting. Box 2453 Kelowna B  U o i N  J£bS> r iv K o U IM  A L
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 OR 2 
persons. Close in. Phone 4312.
10-3c
3-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE, 
separate entrance. 740 Rose Ave. 
Phone 6788. 9-3c
Courier. 10-3c
------------------------S------------------  PLASTERING AND STUCCO Con-
DEATHS tracts wanted in Kelowna, Pentic-
__________________ _________ _ tqn and Vernon. Fred Stacey,
BURNETT—Passed away in  Van- Stacey Bros.. 2160 Manering Ave.. 
Aquatic Auxiliary fall fashion couver .General Hospital on Thurs* Vancouver, B.C. ll-5p
show, 8.15 pm . at the Aquatic., day. Sept, 2nd, MUo John B urnett *w rv n rw  b a r  nnnnrito ............. .................................— -
Saturday, September 18 °* 2530 Bidder S t. in Ida 40th  year. Ŝ « n  <toUy S i  11 ^ULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING




New York Rangers-Vancouver 
Canucks exhibition hockey 
game, Memorial Arena. 9.00 p.m.
Monday, September 20 
Junior Hospital ^Auxiliary 
Lions* Ladies.
Tharsday, September 23 
Lions. Royal Anne. 8X0 pjn.
Monday, September 27 
Kifiettes, 8.00 pjn.
Kiwassas, 804 Elliott Avenue, 
8.30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 28
RNABC, Health U nit 8.00 p.m. 
Saturday, October 9
) Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna
; Packers, Memorial Arena, 9.00
p.m. :
Thursday, October 14
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 8.00 
p.m.
Saturday, October 16
Penticton V’s versus Kelowna 
Packers, Memorial Arena, 9.00 
p.m.
Wednesday, October 20
Vernon Canadians/, vs. Kelowna 




2f  per word per insertion, minimum' 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without, change. *
Charged advertisements—a d d : 10# 
for each billing. _ _
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
$1.00 per column inch,
HELP WANTED
urgers" best to the west!
8-T-tfn 2215-
2 children. Terry ahd Sharon, his 
parents and 1 sister Mrp Don War- 
ren. Funeral was held from Day’s ____________________
X S f f w ^ r i ^ n ? p S r,nS k r  PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con­te mber ^th  at 2.30 p.rn. Rev. D. M, crV^  work. Free estimating. I. Will-
a t S a S S :
Funeral Service Ltd. in charge of PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
arrangements. U -lc work. John Fenwick Dial
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis-
FAMILY HOME MODERN STUC­
CO, 4-bedrooms, good location. 
Sacrifice price for cash .Write Box 
2460 Kelowna Courier or phone 
3676 for appointment. ll-lp
_________  3 STUCCOED GOOD CABINS FOR
MODERN 4-ROOM APARTMENT, sale. Very cheap for immediate re­
full basement, 1J4 miles from town, moval. Phone 6555, Lakeshore Auto 
For full particulars phone 4251. Court. ' 11-lc
9-3p -----—----- r —------------------- :---------
—---- -------------------- ------------------  A. W. GRAY
ROOMS FOR RENT—ONE BLOCK REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
from Post Office. Apply 519 Law- AGENCIES LTD.
rence Ave. ' 8-4c
GOOD BUILDING LOT, IN CITY, 
on corner. Residential district. Good 
frontage on paved street. Price $800.
K l J
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTORS OPTOMETRISTS
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone
DAY—On September 2,1954. at Ke- , 
lowna General Hospital. Ephraim rion. FREE estimates.
Arthur, Okanagan pioneer, to his 
93rd- year. Valley resident for 70 
years, he was a  life member o f St.
George’s Lodge, No. 41, A.F. & A.
M., Kelowna. Survived by loving 
wife, Margaret, one daughter. Mrs.
Winifred Gayton. Vancouver; four 
sons, George, Rutland; Fred, Ben- 
voulin; Lloyd. Summerlan'd, and 
William, Oakland, Calif.; 27 grand­
children and 21 great-grandchil­
dren. Rev. R. S. Leitch conducted 
final rites from First United 




“PIMENTO GROWERS" KINDLY 
contact The Gateway Inn, Canmore, 
Alta., re prices and quantity avail­
able. Top grade only. 11-lc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
37-tfc 1 ACRE SMALL HOLDING. IN 
— — Glenmore, with some fruit trees, 
shade trees, garden. 4 room cot­
tage, well finished interior, has part 
plumbing (shower, hut no bath). 
Has electricity and city water. 
$4,200.









* Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
* 1573 Ellto Sh, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C..
, E. L- GRAY, D.q. .
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00,pjn. to 5.15 pjn . 
Wednesdays—







(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
AUTO UPHOLSTERY DRAUGHTING
1 STOREY 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Ok. Centre, with one acre at land. 
Electricity, full plumbing. Dutch lap
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- b ra^cop^er lea±  sidjnS on exterior gyrbe interiorscrap tt°n, sreei, prass, copper, reao, j inish Garage, chicken house,
Some fruit trees and grapes. ViewCUTTING; planer kplves, wlssors, etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- chainsaws, etc., ^haipened. Lawn ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
mower service. E. A. LesUe, 2915 Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
South Penaozi. Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
sa»w *ia 'X & l *  tv**** CARS AND TRUCKS
Chain saws - sharpened. 'Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 8731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
1947-48 CHRYSLER ROYAL SE­
DAN, good condition throughout 
good rubber, radio, heater and 
other accessories. One owner car, 
carefully treated. Phone 3986.
ll-3pFOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT by interment in' Family Plot, Ke- and Commercial photography, de-
iowna Cemetery, with graveside velOping, printtag and enlarging. ’ 1952 PONTIAC CHIEFTAN 6 SE- of'city  limits. Low taxes. Has up-
overlooking lake. $4,2p0. With addi­
tional 10 acre woodlot adjoining, 
price is $5,250.
LARGE DOUBLE CORNER LOT; 
close in to city centre, has some 
fruit trees and shade trees. Sub­
stantially built older type house, 
with, stone foundation, full plumb­
ing. 4 rooms and cooler. Full price 
<ply $6,300.
GOOD REVENUE HOME, JUST out




Seat coven  
PIKE’S AUTO




Plans of legal surveys; etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.
C .R .X E E  
796 EUiott Avenue
David N. Northrop, R O*
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer MIU Ave. & Water . St. 







Successor to, Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Res. 3433
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, DAN — Fully equipped, excellent stairs'sutte, and 'a  small cottage on
^  e m r S  wlto arrangemeSto 681 HatVey Avfc ^7'T' ttc condition. ' $1850. Will consider baCk of loti also. Rental* could
were entrusted with arra ge grnWAma gPiarTAT.TRTHt trade-in. Phone 7490. l l- lp  bring as much as $150 per month if





102 Radio Building Kelowna
*Modem Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430,1607 ?endoxl
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
£wn?.?°TPltalo 11. Sa^ irday• China — Furniture — Antiques.-! with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
ber 4th, LarSnPetcr Lareon of Rut- etR All demqthed and treated with compression power pick up. 
land n h is^eth  year. Funeral wffl ^  Diai:2628 for fiirther inform- « P * P°Wer’ P K P 
be held from Day s Funeral Chapel M otu  D> CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
on Thursday, September 9th, a t 305 Lawrence'Ave,
76-tfc
2.30 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch will con­
duct the service. Burial in the Kel- ■‘■■V -• 
owna Cemetery. Day’s, Funeral BICYCLE
Kelowna.
!-T-tfn-c
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory
leaving town and must sell, has cut P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G  
the price to $9,900. This is a  fairly r u D U t  f t V L W U H i i H U
new home, well built, and has 
double plumbing. A good invest­
ment at this price.
A. W. GRAY
_____ TIRE SPECIAL—Stan
Service Ltd. in  charge of arrange- dard and sports 28”, 28’’—$2.50. Can- 
ments. 11-lc adian Balloon—$3.75. CampheU’s BOATS AND MOTORS
----------------------------------------------- Bicycle Shop, 96-tfc ________  .
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
3207. tfc AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis S t  Kelownar B.C.
Phone 3175 V . (Evenings 6169)
D . H . CLARK &  CO.
Accounting: . Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




COM M ITS U N I O t
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 ElUs St, Phone 3202
PHOTO STUDIO
MALCOLM — Peacefully, at her 
home, Brookside Ave., and King 
S t. September 5, 1954, Mary Ma­
tilda, widow of Frank Fillmore 
Malcolm of Innisfail, Alta. ,in her
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR CAR. BUNGALOW CONSISTING OF - ih, Speedboat, hydroplane, Mercury living room; 2 bedrooms, bathroom,
™ !» :t  V f S n ' Z f Z e  ^  n°°k- 8,“ Se4 in >“ ” h-
and Co. Ltd*, Kelowna. Phone 2928, seen at 202 Windsor Ave-
M A nnivn w o m a n  FOR PART 86th year. Survived by two daugh
to learn trade at least ters- Mrs- ® la Miller. Kelowna, and time work to learn iraae, _ai leas* „  m Smith Mnnto T.ai«»
94.tfc ton or phone Penticton, 2892.
5’5’\  tall, 35 to 45 years old. Apply 
1571 Pendozi. 11-lc
WANTED — Middle-aged Catholic 
housekeeper for one adu lt Perm­
anent home with light work. Small 
remuneration. Write Box 331 Arm­
strong, B,C.
Mrs. Margaret Smith, Monte Lake, 
B.C.; one son, Frank, Innisfail; 
seven grandchildren; one great­
grandchild and three great-great­
grandchildren. Remains forwarded 
to Innisfail for Funeral . Service, 
Burial took place September 8 at
BENT A REFRIGERATOR BY THE 
MONTH FROM BENNETT’S.
■ 4-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE D ept for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 50-tfc
1952 EVINRUDE FASTWIN (14 hp) 
for sale—under 50 hours on motor. 
Good as new. With 16 foot flat
Pentic- Power wired and two blocks from 
Bernard Ave. on South side, Vene- 
ll-3p tian blinds throughout. Phone 6840.
10-3c
LOT 80’xl02’, just outside city, fru it’ 
trees, raspberries, irrigation. Phone 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 




1665 Ellis S t  .











for fishing or speedy travel. Can 
be seen at Berth No. 3, Kelowna 
Yacht Club. For demonstration
n *3p KetoSSfa S S J r t f 'D l r w t o i T 'E V I N R U D E —A_great name.‘in uut- Phone day 4082, night 2897.
were board motors. We not only sell all 
models bu t we are completelyWANTED-MAN TO WdRK PART entrusted with arangements, u k _  _
time to store in  country, do janitor poSTLE-A lois Irene, beloved wife equipped to service them. Mind f U K  b A L ib  
work, drive small truck, etc. Must Beverley Postle, Bankhead. y°u- new models don’t  need much (Miscellaneous) 
be of good appearance and ability on(j beloved daughter of Mr. and servicing, but older models might
10-3c
MODERN. ' NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home. Oak floors throughout, full 
basement, oil heating. Everything 
first class. Located on 1879 Maple 
S t  Apply 567 Lawrence Ave.
95-T-tfc
WELL KEPT 2-BEDROOM VET- 
erans’ home, oil heat, close to beach;
R. C. GORE
Public Accountant * 
Auditor
1536 Ellis S t  TeL 4355
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
R A L fH  CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD. .
1383 Ellis 6t. Phone 2920
r NisM Phone 3467
INSURANCE AGENTS
to meet people. WiU supply nice Mr& Waldo ^  Maxson, Glenmore. ?a d ^  *la)'® Vie„8̂ U1od help t?*5° » CU. FT. LEONARD Refrigerator. and playgrounds. 541 Broadway. A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R  
apartment, partly furnished, cook- aw nv in Kelowna General the job rig h t Hall & Seymour Ltd., Good condition. $145.00. Phone phone 3822. 9-3c ,
tog fuel, Jights and furnace heating Hospital Mmday, Sept 6, 1954, a t J*°n Ave.. across from toe Etoa 4269. 11-tfc .................. ...................................................................................................
plus small wage. Ideal for man wito the age of 32 years. Also survived Cla*>- ______________1  —  u Z f i j T m  ft t r t c  r e f r i- BUSINESS
some means or pension. Box 2462$ thr^o sorrowing children. Waf* ' n ------ -— —. — —! I jATE MODEL ELECTRIC REFRI -■— — — —
Kelowna Courier. l l - lp  '  - - -  - - -------* YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER GERATOR by private party a t sac- OPPORTUNITIES
CAPABLE WOMAN NOT OVER 50
for gcnelral housework and plain 
cooking In Okanagan Mission lake- 
shore home. Live In, permanent 
position for right person. Private 
room and washroom. Top Vancou­
ver wages paid. Experience neces­
sary: Phone Kelowna 6700.
st! r le, S n'£ ? ^ s«  F . r  »r;^r«rCi«T^f
B ° ' 1. u n m r ta l  Phon, 7«7
onllfnmla Hnw. 1 ll-UC
MAKE EASY MONEY In 
spare time. Sell Name-On Christ-,
Glenmore;. two brothers," Russell, 
Montebello, California, and How 
ard, ’ Westbank. Funeral Service 
Thursday, Sep t 9, at 2.30 p.m., from 
St. Michael and All Angela' Church, 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolo 
1t officiating. Interment. K e l o w n a  
11-lc Cemetery. Kelowna Funeral Dlrcc* 
~ t o r s  were entrusted with arrnr.te- 
youp ment*.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- CANNING PEACHES, PEARS, 
plate maintenance service. Electric- prunes at Casa Loma Orchards. 
«1 contractors. Industrial Electric, Turn in at sign, half mile from 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. Westbank ferry or phone 5610, E.
82-tfc* Zdralek, Westbank
HQUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR * *P
BUSINESS FOR SALE OR TRADE 
11-tfc for house or farm land, Kelowna 
District. Store established for years to good location In Kelowna. Value 
approximately $12,000.00. Box 2356; 
Kelowna Courier. ■ 10*4°
For a  factory 
finish to  you* 





238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
<C. M. HORNER
v Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
...D ial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
■ I* our '■■■■■ 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements —* Programs' 
Tickets — Menus 
- Business Cards, etc.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from too Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SHEET METAL I T
SWAP OR EXCHANGE AUTOMOBILES
r
FOR SALE—1049 CHEVROLET 8 
passenger Coupe pr will trade: as:
a t r a . a s  U s p a r s
•mall, Wlrlbg for electric heating, ONE SLEEPING TRAILER for 
etc- CoU-In or phone Loanea Hard* sale in excellent condition. Good
96-tfc ably priced. Phone 7934 or write 
Box 106, Kelowna. ll-3cmoro soles, bigger profits. Outstand- Ave., who drowned on Wednesday, _ _ _ _ _ _
tog Christmas values: * Exclusive September 1st, waa held from the f  v . _
"Goldcn Signature” 25 cord Prize First United Church on Saturday, JLA JoI' FOR SALE-USED ONLY 2 months
Assortment, Dork’n’Hansum, *Pic- September 4th, at 4J30 pjn . Rev. j '...... .....— . ■ —AC Gucrney Electric Range.
turc Frame, Christmas Velvet, Co- R, s . Leitch conducted the service. SMALL BROWN CHANGE PURSE phone 3722. 10-3c
nadian - Scenes, Merry Christmas Burial’ to the Kelowna Cemetery. In the vicinity of Harvey and Rich- . . ’ ■ ■ r r r ;  ‘ " r ~ 7 "
Comics, Personalized cards, alao a  Day's Funeral Service Ltd. in  ter St. Phone 3322, 11-lc FOR SALE-^OOK STOVR heater
complete line, stationery, gift wrap*, charge of arrangements. -  11-lc At in  7~f k o m  eIcctrlc fir,n- Best oMor- p.^°.nd
«>c. 3.11 Nwne*Oi» !o t M M  »  ---------------------------------------:-------- 3“ °- ' ^ Uc
NOTICES
The corporation of too District of 
Pcochland
“Town Planning Act"
. ’IPUBLIQ NOTICE” 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that on Thursday evening, Scptcnv-
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
, INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Dial 2075
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.




b e a u t y  sa l o n s
Wrlt? CARD OF THANKS SHK gl̂ rator"attdHtomp.* Ftod- ’ CLEARANCE SALE AT BARGAIN ber'lflth, 1054, at 8.00 p m!, to the 
rtonrl «*■ please phone 2802 dnys, 2590 prices, al kinds of perennial plants, Municipal Hall, Peachland. B.C., the
WE. ^ ISH I P  evcningi 8-tfc rock plants, shrubs and bulbs, in- Council will hold a PUBLIC HEAB-
R m lto T r £ j t  M  Yonae S t  l?08* *lnce^ e -------- — ---------------------- eluding peonies, double hollyhocks, JNO to consider toe following pro-
K ' r i ? 3, mK Y t t  tion ta aU ®dr FOR RENT nubretia, tiger lilies, madona lilies, posed amendment to Zoning Bylaw
Toronto, Ontario.___________ sympathy and floral tributea dw lng ;_________ tulips, daffodils, etc., etc., etc, no. 247,
THERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY for " f l  S?™ ?*. „  MODERN 4-ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Prices five cents to fifteen cento (Proposed amendment) ”A. Scc-
S 2  m e^?7®S M iJtib ” minl- f t ?  S “? 8kind a« laton J  - a^ rLmcat S i . P l  3- 1?1 h.cJ cby ™ tndcd- b)f ad.d‘n«ieligible
mum of Grade VIII or equivalent 
and women with a minimum of 
Grade IX. between the «ge» of 1$
......11" i"  11 j................. -  *
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlneless and 
Cold Wave ,
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi S i  Dial 264*
..a  a . . r . ln COMING EVENTS
r a*wS mi b " hiasement VA mile# from town, mlsa this chonco to replenish your Lots 7 to 12 inclusive of District Lott 
ALICE AND ALAN SAHARA. phonQ ^  n _ ,c garden at a low cost. Wrlto Cam- 220 to ZONE “A. " Business. (Auto
- ... . *...... - ... ■-jrr eron. Gaywood Gardens, Sorrento,......................................... ....... ..  n m u m iiv n  m i m  f o r  uloa Lour* um y;. * ..
BICYCLE REPAIRS
M W 0 *  I W  M p a . r g *  r - r 7 ' '  ' ' “iM i;-  Y T ’j S & i  » i .  hereby (urUier
mu and Supply TKhnhlm OU», w u h - vm.> W '«u _ FOR SALE—3 OOAT3 on TltAD̂  .mmaed by »Mla« V>l» 1 to » In-
K c!5d ~ ^  S f a c 1* .w s f - S ? rU r.-
meet with Service requirements. iW^ S S t w S S S 2 2 ^ t h % i O M  i m  U-lc DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF tlal."
> . For fiirther information _sc« too S 5 i.v 0 o 5 ? « f f i  J i K S T  *  '  - -  equipment; mill, mlno .and  A ifv lunilllf UIIUHIWMMII OVTJ WV « u  A t M n m  .. ............. WTO wmnvwmj limit ill! „ ______ ___
RCAF Career Counsellor. T uesday ' W0DW + ,  w  j j j u  FOR RENT H* W INFUtD-Apart- logging auppHes; new and used M -Municipality of Peachland Zon
- Z ,  ment above atoro-Uving room, kit- wire ropes pipe an<t fittings; - -  T - -*•If?, i t  too Armouries, Kelowna, 13-00 ......................... ................... _
- M'"«04n to 8,00 p.m, . _ t IWc THE MARY, PRATTEN SCHOOL
1 ‘ '1 ' siptomb«r$to.
copy of this amendment, Cited 
, - 
ch“‘r*‘ ing Bylaw. 1047, Amending Bylaw
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
OjOM. and toiftfeh! BICYCLES 
Repairs and Acccssoriea 
Leon and Ellis St. Dial 3101
It's a buralng quesUon— 
how much Ffero Insurance yon 
should have . . .
1N»UI« now  ̂ftpy B wwri 
Don't he on n apot aftor a  fire.
D O N H .M cLROD
Upatolra In (lie WUI|a»» Btoeh
. rHONB 9100
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Bella and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms ' 
Graduate Fitter .
A full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellottes and Bros < 
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BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, hearing.
Buted ni Peachland. B.C, tpi* »to 
Cyc# day of September; 1054.




Armstrong, assistant ■ agricultural 
fepresentatlvo for Xktjrlh coun ty .!» 
leaving to  tofcc post-graduate worki 
in agriculture a t Cornell Unlvcy-
. sity.
Municipal Clerk, holding a similar post
IfirciteW hero laat Juno after 
in v Elgin
!0-3p 45-tfa ll-2q county.
M O V I N G  i. ' \ ( (>Ut \Cl
m a t s m








H. f .  McArthur 
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I I I ,K  BL. 
V’i*f«WW
l* l 'I
M „  m S ? flto i^five^nuia^*
Mrs. M i a S u m ^ i X ' ^ o ™  i . S o w *  S ^ % ‘~
douta, five-year-old Judy, d a u b e r  o f  ^ ^ Z i A S k J n ^  ^
a & e ^ M ^ p h ^ T ' t f k e n .  t tm a e *  0 ( M c0 ,,v ta 's was “ W a tu h tm g  M re?  f i n f e r 'w h e n  the
Wanted to Rent
with Option to Boy later. 
10 OR MORE ACRES 




2169 Manering Ave. 
Vancouver, B.C.
11-lp
M ilo  J .  B urnett 
dies a t coast
^  Milo John Burnett, 40, of 2530 
Richter Street, a resident of Kel­
owna for six years, died in the Van­
couver General Hospital last Thurs­
day.
_B orn in Springfield. Oregon, Mr, 
Burnett was educated in Carstairs, 
where his family had moved, and 
(farmed, for several years before
NOW  SHOWING -  W ED. to SAT.
Nightly 7 and 9.03 —  Sat. Continnous 1 p.m.
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'Fa lst.ff's  Fur Coat"
incntcrtainmcnt
1 5 W ' a
# % >  • ,.to>
, Ywd on i f
Wednesday to Saturday
4 BIG DAYS —  SEPT. 15 -18 
Matinee Wednesday 2 p.m; 
Continnous Sat. Rom 2 p,w,
coming t a  Kelowna .with;his wife 
and family in11948. . *
Mr, Burnett’ was IK for^four years 
and went: to Vancouver’ ft' short time 
ago for treatment' A member of 
First United Church, be wasvA for­
mer member of the choir,1 arid of 
the Men’s Club of the church! ■
He leaves' bis "wife,Dorothy, two 
children Terry and Shartm, his par­
ents Mr. 'and Mrs. John Burnett 
and one sister Elsie (Mrs. Don WOr 
ren) of Barriere, B.C. . ■, .
, Funeral .service was held Tuesday 
afternoon in Day’s Funeral Chapel, 
Rev. R. $: Leitch and ‘Rev. ';D. M. 
Perley officiating. He Was buried 
in Kelowna cemetery.*'Funeral* ar­
rangements were entrusted to ’Day’s 
Funeral Service. < Pallbearers -were 
£• S '1™!1*. J . W. HugheSi P. Ritchie, 
S. Hubble, P . Rempel, and W. • Conh.
’ "" . . .h- 1 \  1 1 *“
Kelowna resident 
for five months 
passes aWay
.. A- Kelowna resm entfor only* five 
months,, M rj,,M ary .Matilda, Alai- 
coim, 85,, of Brookside Avenuet'-Five 
Bridges, (fifed. Suddehiy .at her home.
1 A respected ‘resideht/of th e  jnn is- 
Tail, Alberta; district '  for 50 'years, 
the late. Mrs;- Malcolm; came tv  Kel- 
ovma to reside with her.daughter, 
Mrs; Walter,,Miller: 'Her"remains 
Were forwarded* oh t Mondayf to * In- 
nisfail,* where the fuHeral Was- held 
yesterday ioUowed, by btiilal'in  the 
Innisfail cemetery beside the grave 
of herh husband, - F ra n k s  Fillmore 
Malcolm, who died in. 1949.
She leaves tw o ' daughters, Ella 
May (Mrs. W. Miller). KelOwna. and 
Margaret (Mrs. F. Smith) of Monte 
Lake, B.C.; one son, Frank, a t In- 
nisfail; seven grandchildren.' one 
8TC8t-gi;andchild and .  th ree1 great- 
great-grandchildren;1, and a sister, 
Mrs. Hannah Knoche, Franklinville, 
N.Y. ■ ‘ • •
Kelowna Funeral .Directors' were 
entrusted with arrsuigements.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
, FOR QUICK RESULTS.
By ED BOYD
During the past six yean  I’ve in­
terviewed many people who claim­
ed they saw Ogopoga These men 
and women have stated with defin­
ite-conviction they had seen the 
Okanagan's famous denizen. Others 
were reticent and declined to give 
their names because they feared 
public ridicule.
Up until Saturday, Sep t 4 at 5.30 
pm . 1 had never seen Ogo. But 
now, even if I wanted to, I could 
not keep silent, because there were 
at least 20 other witnesses.
. I am aware that, in Joining the 
exclusive “I Saw Ogopogo Club” 
and making such a sweeping admis­
sion, I open the floodgates of deri­
sion. But all I know is that, lurk­
ing under the green waters of the 
Okanagan, there IS on Ogopogo.
 ̂ 1 was among the 105 guests at 
the Kelowna Aquatic Club Saturday 
afternoon gathered to honor Linda 
‘ Hament and Roger Dillon following 
the exchange of wedding vows be­
fore Rev. R. S. Leitch in First Un­
ited Church.
MYSTERIOUS OBJECT
It was approximately 5.25 p.m. 
when Charlie • Goldsmith alerted 
everyone to a mysterious object on 
the lake. Some laughed when he 
ran Into the ballroom, but they 
were soon convinced after going 
outside.
. Said Mrs. Goldsmith ‘T always 
believed Ogopogo was there, but 
now I know i t ” She saw two or 
three coils and a protrusion like a 
head rising above the water. •
. Said pioneer resident Frank Var­
ney: “I never believed in it before. 
But Ive  got to now.” He contin­
ued:. “It was hot a fish; there were 
loops . . . flashing . . . the loops 
were some distance from one an­
other. not like a solid block. It 
was definitely something unusual." 
COIL BROKE SURFACE
By the time my attention had 
been aroused, Ogopogo had pro­
ceeded in an easterly direction, 
diagonally between the corner of 
the stadium and the Westside ferry 
The Water was plainly agi­
tated. Suddenly one coil broke the 
surface, accompanied by an undu­
lating motion beneath. It was not
•  •  •
a swimmer; a boat; a wave; a log, 
or a school of porpoise. It was def­
initely Ogopoga The coil was dark 
in color, glistening and suggestive 
of great size.
Barry Harsent would only go so 
far as to say “1 saw a movement 
In the water." Others such as R. 
Ponto, of Oliver, said “There’s no 
doubt about it. It was Ogopogo.” 
Several youngsters also witnessed 
the appearance.




turned dow n 
at
Glenmore : residents overwhelm­
ingly turned down a liquor plebis­
cite yesterday. All four question? 
on the ballot went down to defeat 
py a total of 398 yes votes .and 555 
no votes.
Break-down in voting was:
Sale of beer by glass, 103 yes; 177 
no.
Sale of beer, ale and stout under 
a dining room license for consump­
tion with meals, 98 yes, 160 no.
°T liquor under dining lounge 
licence with meals, 97 yes. 158 no.
Sale of liquor under a lounge li­
cence for consumption on premises,
98 yea, 160 na 4
Sommer land and Armstrong reel- M f C  A  R  p A C t!A  
dents also turned down » M iir  * •  W *. •  y ' U v
plebiscites.
Woman anxious 
to have camera 
Film returned
Some light-fingered individual 
stole a camera from an empty 
automobile at the gymkhana Mon­
day afternoon, and while the owner 
is not so worried over the loss of 
the Hawkeye, she is very anxious 
to have the culprit return a roil of 
film in the camera .
Mrs. W. Collinson, of Kinnaird. 
reported the loss to The Courier 
this week. A daughter, who has 
since returned to Toronto, recently 
visited Mrs. Collinson, and it is the 
only picture she has of her. If the
thief has a conscience, he’s asked
to mall the film direct to Mrs. Col­
linson, or c/o The Courier.
Mrs. Alois lu n e  Postle, 32. wife 
of A. Beverley Postle, of Bankhead; 
died Monday in hospital.
Born in Wetaskiwin, Alberta, 
Mrs, Postle came to Kelowna aa an 
infant with her parents. The elder 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. W. R. 
Maxson, she was the mother of 
three children. Her father is wide­
ly known in the Okanagan and in 
sportsmen's circles as the former 
game warden for this area.
Beides her husband, an employee 
of Kelowna Sawmills, and her par­
ents, she leaves three children, 
Warren Neil, Sherrie Lynne and 
Louise Arleqe; one sister, Marguer-
THUBSDAY,
Ito, at home; two brothers, Russell 
“ oateheUo, C*L* Howard at
The funeral service was held this 
afternoon from S t  Michael and All 
Angels; Church. Ven. D. & Catch- 
f»le conducting the final rites of 
the Anglican Church. She was bur* 
led in the Kelowna cemetery. Kel­
owna Funeral Directors were en­




Q. —• Do you remodel store 
Interiors?
A;—You bet! We’re doing one 
on Pendotl Street right now!
V ER N E AHRENS
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SATURDAY NIGHT
from. 6 to 10 p.m.
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theSmoqiasbonl
. - .with more than sixty vari­
eties, is on display in the 
centre of our upstairs dining­
room at Schell's Grill, 1487 
Pendwi S t, when? guests are 
invited to circle this ehticingly 
Continental BUFFET SUP- 
TABLE and l#Ip them­
selves from its delicious offer-
I f >j I 1 *>/ »
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Tonight -  Thursday
DOUBLE BILL
/#THE LAD Y SAYS N O "
COMEDY DRAMA 
With Joan Caulfield, David 
Niven and others. She didn’t  like 
men until . . .  that hard to get 
is old stuff. Joan gets her man, 
but not by waiting for him. One 
merry chuckle after another.
SECOND HALE1
"FO R T W ORTH"
Western Drama In Color with ] 
Randolph Srott, David Brian and i 
Phyllis Thaxter. This king-sized 
galloper has tremendous scope 
and, spectacle. Action filled story 
of rugged men and courageous 
women.
FRI. —  SAT.
Sept. IQ —  1 1 .
"SHARK RIVER"
ACTION DRAMA IN COLOR 
With 'Steve Cochran, Carole! 
Matthews and Warren Stevens.! 
“Shark River” . . .  no white man , 
ever crossed it, no Indian ven­
tured beyond i t  Filmed for the 
first , time along the Florida 
swamps. Thrills by tho “jungle 
full." 1 ,
THIS FRL — SAT.
"Comic Books Nights"
Every child between the ages of 
six and .twelve attending these 
nights will receive o comic book 
free. 1
MON. —  TUE.
Sept.. 13 —  14
"G O ODB YE 
M Y  FA N C Y "
COMEDY ROMANTIC DRAMA
With Joan Crawford, Robert I 
Young, Frank Lovejoy and Eve 
Arden, ■
th is  namo studded cast Is a I
r antee of gooft entertainment 
accept An honorary degree 
Congresswoman Joan Crawford 
returns to her old College where 
romance springs anew, with the 
>riglnal College President, Ro­
bert Young, Fpr the whole story, 
see us on the above date,'
A t Our Snack Bar
Golden-Brown' Potato
•  H?>» B u ttled  Com.
0  Freeh Reacted Yemmte In tho
^ (Hhetip. '.,N
G “ '*• 4 ...........
# ’I T S d h n  hail;,wad, ariid
.......................... ¥
uENERAL CONTRACTOR' 
Commercial — Industrial 
Domestic
Phumlng and Building 
No. 10 M EKLE AVE.
3.\taivsis\oi “ROYH-W
A» powerful »» »ome hearing aid* at 
kill TWICE iu tin . Weight about 
iha ttma at a pocket lighter, and ia hardly larger!
Clarity! Comforf! Convuifenct!
OHtV SIM...operates for IW* week
on one tiny battery! Wear and com-
Bare~on our !0>day money-back iuarantce. Bone conductlen acces­
sory a! moderate extra cost.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
The finest Corduroy's made
Colors— Polar white, fawn, brown, 
navy, Royal, faded blue, charcoal 
grey, light, grey, green, wine. Style—> 
plain, pleated and semi-drape;
Boys’ Slacks, 6 .to' 12 years, pair 6.95 
Youths’ sizes 13 to 18 .-7.95 and 8.95 
Young Men’s, 29 to. 36 waists—
9.95 and 10.95
Smart "Campus" Jackets
Colors— Polar white, faded blue, 
pink and cherry. Sizes 34 to 44. Priced 
at .........  .................... ,............. 10.95
Pacific Trail "P ro "
Jackets
The smartest reversible Jacket made. 
24 oz. wool Melton on one side and 
smooth satin finish on the other. Knit­
ted collar and cuffs. Water repellent. 
Colors—navy, green, marton, Royal 
and smart 2-tone combinations.
Boys’ sizes, 6 to 12 a t .................  9.95
Youths’ ’sizes, 13 to 20 a t ...... 11.95
Men’s sizes, 36 to 46 a t ..........  14.95
S ! * »
C H ILD R E N 'S  D E P T .
Girls Skirts
Pleated and flared, styles in 
Viyclla, Orion, wool and gab- 
ardins. Sizes 2 to l4X  at—
2.95 to 8.95
Girls' Jumpers
In corduroy, orlon, wool. 2 to 
14 a t ...................2.95 to 11.95
Girls' Blouses
In nylon, Krisky, broadcloth, 
etc. White and colors. 6 to 12 
from ....................................1.95
Girls' and Boys' Sweaters
Pullovers, and cardigans in plains, Fair 
Isles, two-tones. Girls 2 to 14. Boys 2 to 
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: KRIMAT.B-C-Larg«t family 
to aettte in this new aluminum in* 
dustrial area is that of Mr. and H n. 
OrviUa CNrllL They haw  eight 
ehUdren-aeven giils and ana boar 
--rtngingfirom one to 12 years.
FREAK 'b l o o m
m 1 * + , ■ t
Kelow na Liftie  Th eafre  w ill n o t 
enter play in regional festival
S EC O N D
S EC TIO N
•tw»> ■*
Vol. 51
, BYRON. Ont—A rose of peculiar drama festival, 
appearance was found in the gar*
T
Kelowna tittle  Theatre will not e n te r a  play in the regional 
j . ■ >■ -
j  - M .  . Mr.  „  ,  „ arr Members of the Little Theatre voted 32-10 against participating 
^ . rfl ^ l u S l n a £ v S i i d ^  after a  panel discussion at the group’s first meeting of the sason 
tinued growing through the centre held Monday evening in th Toc-H building.
of the bloom giving it the appear- Panel consisted of Mr*. R. Winsby tribution might be received from 
anca of an upside-down-umbrella. ^  Little Theatre president Frank the city. '
“ “ Bishop (pro). Mr*. C. R. Reid and Mrs. F. ML*DeHart, chairman of 
Bert Johnston (con). Rex Marshall the production committee, announc- 
prestding. . cd th a t ,the play “Harvey" Is sched-
Representatives of the negative uled for production November 1 
opinion pointed out that the group and Z  * ' " \  ~
has Just finished a “most exacting" She expressed the hope that a  dt- ....... ............ __ „
season, and is in need of a  rest; rector from Vancouver would be garagemtn's association, pointing 
that the money used to parUcipate present for final rehearsals * oi out that iome, service stations and 
in the festival could better be used “Night Must Fall,” scheduled for garages are viola ting the city bylaw 
for local productions, and that In November 29 and 30. Production by leaving portable gasoline signs 
view of the fact that the Little date of “The Late. Christopher out on the stfeet during regular 
Theatre may be asked to produce Deane"' has not been decided. business fyours. V .
some numbers in connection with Those interested in taking part in This. w|S decided a t council meet*
the commemoration of the city's "Harvey” are asked to  contact Mrs. ing this Week, when it waS, also 
the festival DeHart this week. stated that some signs are larger
Uttlo children should be seen 
end not HURT.
(Be careful, too, hoys and girls.) 
REMEMBER we are aganta for 
North America* Van lines
JENKINS CARTAGE
1658 Wafer Street 
PHONE 2020
i * '
h \" | *(•, 1 j
G t y  council 
wants 
signs rem oved
A letter will be sen t to the local
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, September 9, 1954




A high-spirited mare named Valley Belle proved to be the best Chief. Kelowna; s. Molly Rcndell 
u titn r  omnnn i t i  in tk* enunnth annual I .inn's r i n h .  ®n Gibraltar, Vernon; 4, Lynn Web*
jubilee next year,
should not be entered.. New members Rev. and Mrs. than those agreed upon some time
bfrs. Reid, speaking for the-af- George Stegan, Miss Allison. Wood- ago. t HISTORIC CHURCH '
firmative. was of the opinion that ward, Mrs. S. Walker, of Westbank, It was originally agreed the signs MOOSE JAW, Sask.—Mayor L. rniT1ne»it a o m entries he seve Lio ’ C lub- o uio u . v % s^y
th e te ttw a y  to keep the club to its George Patch. Miss Doreen Willson would bo permitted on the main H. Lewry of Mc^se Jaw is leading P Jm V hanf t c n t r Z  8ter on Be,le* Vernon-
oresent high interest level is to pur* and George Ducharme were intro- street on Sundays and holidays., a campaign to preserve a little sponsored Labor Day WCClt-Cnd Gymkhana, copping Ihc^tWO top tTO- RACE
sue an aggressive play production duced at the meeting. . However,, this year, Some retail rural church near here as a historic phies for an;individual Jiorse to  decorate the mantel Of
policy which would require an en- Date of next meeting will be ah- gasoline outlets have left the signs site. The woodep building, 70 years p . .W„ Lalonde, of V ernon,
try in the festival. Mr. Johnston nounced. out all week. old, was a centre of pioneer activl-
suggeeted that revenue from a spe* - ------------— -------— ’ ►. '  '  ties but after'standirtg idle for more
cial production would help to solve TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS Four ancles of the walnut are than. 30 years has been sold as a 
financial problems, and that a con- FOB QUICK RESULTS. native to North America. cottage. •
Barrel race: 1, Ken Armstrong,her owner,
C. D. Newby. B, Barlee, D. Rankin, 
Kelowna;.3...S. McCellum, .J. La­
te Pixie Acland Memorial londe, P. J. Anderson, M. Rendeli,
NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art Wifflesworth)
Dial 2881857 Ellis 8k
PETTMAN BROS. a
1302 St, Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
880$ Pendotl 8k Dial 2763
MACS GROCERY




. (Noton 4k Stmklns)









• ■ (Pete Selsler) :
fatal 4367]Qlenmore
GORDON’S MEAT MABKET
425 Beriiard LTD. Dial 21181
HALL BROTHERS LTDa .
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
at your United Purity Store
★ DOG FOOD Champion, 1 \b. tin .  - 4 for 496




15 o z. tin V  -
f o r
SHORTENING
r A C C C C  Malkin’s Reg’vUrrCE l  lb: pkg.
T C  A Malkin’s Red: Label, 
I C A  1 lb. pkg .;.............
CAKE MIX
Chocolate or White, 
Robin Hood, pkg. ..
H A W E S ’
; ‘"'Wa x
'  r o t  m m hTu  iloom





.  L  59c Quart .  98c I
89c
CREAM  O F W H EAT 3 T _ _ 3 0 c
A LL BRAN * » * ' ■ _ . ............
SHREDDED W H EAT W  2 
SARDINES ? r sw!!k: 3 29c
TO M A TO  SOUP % £ £ ’_ 2 ,<* 27c
Q A I  i p  Campbell’s Vegetable, t% 0 7 1
O V U r  id  oz. tins .............................. s X  for X / v
, 31c
G R A H A M  W AFERS 
PANC AKE FLO U R  ^  ^
SYRUP Rogers, 5 lb. t i n ______
M ATCHES ktd Bird, ,3/300’s ..............
'C A R A C  halted or,Plain, . 
d y U A w k  Weston’s, 1 lb. pkg,.
Purity Special for September 1 0 - 1 1  • K
i 1
V EA L CUTLETS M p,e 1x112 oz.
BOLOGNA Sliced' or piece lb.
Sliced,
Maple Leaf, - J4-Ib. pkg.
Ring,
' Maple Leaf lb.
Rupert, 1 lb. pkg. 53c
63c
SIDE BACON **
GARLIC SAUSAGE  35c
SALM ON FILLET 
HALIBUT FILLET Rupert, 1 lb. pkg.
CARROTS'Mc£uop& 2 ,or 25c
LETTUCE loci h&ds, lOc
CELERY HEARTS « *  18c
CABBAGE ,b. 6c
ORANGES 5 lb. cello pkg .'......................... 69c
B AN AN AS <8? 2 ,^  39c
ONIONS .Silversklns.......:......... . M ARKET  ... PRICEf \ i
'■]h i'|! v til iV
1 M \j)  i,1 4 i\
k ' t
If
from  All United P u rity  Stores
,k,'|V, , . y , i  t i r , , if
i11
i  m  , t ; V .. .; . /V V  'V
t v  1 ,) s! ti * J 1 k ft ! Vv /w
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most points in 17 different classes, at------------------- — ...... ........n ,plr
Cup, presented by- J. V. Acland, for the horse and rider winning c5L j«an?tteW’ sircuka. D?nna 
most points in the entire show, Valley Belle was ridden by J. La- M&lmberg. Penticton; 4. P. Wagner, 
londe, who accepted the trophies at the conclusion of the two-day B. Crowfoot, s . Wagner, F. Shutter,
Winner of the W.*R.'Grann Chalkhge Cup for- the horse winning. l na; . ali ,^
nd thi
  i  i i  
U     .  
gym khana. ' . ■.»'■ ■ ■ ■ -■ • j,-- "  Brewster.
Kelowna Riding Club, which dominated the show, was awarded ^ ^ in h rn U A ^ n au n ^ a 10̂
t i l t  ChaUenge cup for the. club winning most points. Dr. C. D, MrsdeReSdel? VerJSn; 2, Nanc^ 
Newby, president of th f  club, accepted the trophy, which was pre- Rannard on her horse Kalamalka 
sented %  Mrs. A , M. Tcmpte. ’ ’ . Chief, Kelowiw;; 3, Allan Hyndman
Presentation of the major cups yearn *nd under: 1. Noreen Wilson Q w e^Pcrfucton- T ’c a n f t e n S le  
climaxed a twb-day event With 28 on Tico, owned by P. J. Anderson. Owen, ^nU cton, 4, Capt, Temple
cluscs, held Sundiy >t OutochM. Ketow-.; 2. Je o lc . A n d ; on Ma- « 0 WMd  'b)r W'
Farm, and Monday In the City:Park gie Miss owned by J. W. Barlee. *• ^ ler- vernon
Oval. Horses from Kelowna. Ver- Kelowna; 3. Ricky Maynard on «ack c la ^  135 and under. 1.
non Pentteton Okanogan. OUver. Tuppence, owned by g j ^  Davis
OrovMe, Pritchayd. Keremeos.01al- Kelowim, L  Martha Frances on R  Anderson on S gt Murphy.-own- 
la. Brewster, S milkameen. Wenat- Saucy Tootj owned by C. D. New ^  fey Eye DavJg Kelowna; 3> Llnda 
chee and T o n .,ta t look p d t  in  t t e  horMi t lM m  by • Campbell Brown on k H n
boy or girl &g6 13*16* 1» Di&n& Peter* Vernon, 4, Mrs< Lfltlmer oo
One disappointment was the ab- Knowles on Cleopatra, owned by Fargo, owned by Mr. and Mrs. Latl* 
sence of the Brewstei: Bridle Club ^  Pridharrt, Kelowna; 2, Barbara :*n«. Vernon. t .
Drill Team, which was scheduled Stephens on Magic Miss, owned by Purebred Arabians, stlaliona,
to perform Sunday afternoon. Al- j .  y f j  Barlee, Kelowna; 3; G. An- mares or geldings: 1,: Alla Curry,
though unfortunate circumstances derson on Sergeant Murphy, owned by G* A. Luimy, Oliver; 2,
prevented the drill team’s appear- by J4r&. E. Davis, Kelowna; 4; Linda Baleve, pwiiejLr.liy Evelyn, Lundy, 
ance, U»e Kelowna Riding : Club Campbell Brown on: Peta, owned by Oliver; ^  LaGnasi, owned by G. A. 
Drill Team, trained by.G. D. (Pad- L. Campbell . Brown, Vernon. —undy, 01iver ; 4, Minuet, owned by 
dy)’ Cameron, replaced it :with a Child’s horsemanship- class, age i
fine performance. 13*16: 1, Diana Knowles'on .Cleo- Part bred Arabian,, anyage.  1,
_  . . . . . . .  .  .. .. . natra ow ned bv Mrs' Oldham. Fargo, owned by -Mr.' and Mrs. Lati-
One highlight of the show was £ e\r̂ na^  mer„ Vernoi);; 2. Fatima., owned by
h o - w  event held Sun. Keiowoa., a  u . Anaerson o ^og^.. Q  A. Lundy, Oliver; ^.Jitorlf, own*
f on * ~  ^  ""
Ton-
down the field to capture a ll  lour w ^ h o w ^ ^ e to  V ern o n  urown °n King Beauty trophy open to hors* 
pegs, apparently unprecedented in Horsemanship' rider age ' 17-19: 1, ee that were shown in 1953 but did 




outdone, the K^owna N team _ of na. 3 Nancy Rannard on Kalamalka
Gleen Coe, Slim Berard, Keith Ber- -■ •• • • -  ------ •-— -— —-
ard and J. W. Barlee triumphantly 
repeated the . phenomenon twice, 
picking up three of the four pegs 
on its other attem pt *
ARABIAN QOSTUSIES
’ Perhaps the most colorful class 
was th e . Arabian costume class,, i n ,
1* ’Which v th e : riders ■; w ore ' "authentic 
1 Arabian garb. Judged the best- 
dressed rider was Pat Beldam bf 
Oliver, on Minuet a  purebred Arab- ' 
ian. She wore a billowing silk cos­
tume of yellow and brilliant emer­
ald green.
Following a parade of the com- . 
peting horses down Bernard Av­
enue, acting mayor Dick Parkinson 
. officially opened the show at 150 
p.m. Monday after which Captain ;
A. M. Temple, president of the Ok­
anagan Light Horse Improvement 
and Show Association, and Felix 
Sutton, president of the Kelowna 
Lions* Club, welcomed the competi- ; 
tors and audience..
Judging tb®. competitive events 
was Grant McEwan of Calgary, who ;
- was forced to leave after the final 
Jumping event in order to catch a 
train back to Calgary.
I'- Chairman of the Gjmikhana com­
mittee was Lies Stephens, while 
shoUr manager was “Paddy” C e l ­
eron. L. G. Wilson acted as an­
nouncer.
CLASS WINNERS
Winners in ,the varioub events 
were: ' . ,
Saddle type mare with fbal a t 
foot: 1, Fatima, owned by G. H.
Lundy,, of Oliver; 2, Peggy Lane,l 
owned by P. J. Anderson, of Ver-” 
non; 3,, Soni, owned by Mrs. Ruth 
Craig, of Vernon; Sheba, owbed by 
Mary Clarke, of Vernon. ■ ’ •
Foal sired by registered’stallion, 
from saddle type mare: 1, Barbie C.: 
owned by G.' H. Lundy, of OUver;
2, Barlf, owned by Mary Clarke, of 
Vernon; 3, Lotnik, owned by Mrs.
Ruth Craig, of Vernon; 4; foal oym- 
cd by P. J. Anderson, of Vernon. ;
Approved hunter brood- mare: 1, ^
Peggy Lane, owned by P, J . Ander­
son of .Vernon; 2, Tango, owned by 
. N. Van der Vliet, of Kelowna; • 3,
Blackle, owned by M. L. Rannard, 
of Kelowna; -4, , Dusky Duchess, 
owned by Q. D, Cameron, Qf Kel­
owna. .
j 1 Yearling colt or filly, ;'eired by 
registered stallion:, 1, Top Hat, own­
ed by* Norma Bearcroft, Penticton;
21 Golden Pam, owned by Dr, C. D.
Newby, KclOwna; 3, Winona, owned 
by' G. p . Cameron,, Kelowna; ’ 4,
Baleve, owned by Evelyn. Lundy,
Oliver, i y > ,,-4
Two-year-old m a r c o r  gelding, 
sired by registered etalUon: 1; Royal 
Bell, owned by L. Greenaway, of 
Kelowna; 2, Mies. Jubilee, owned by 
Lydia Bishop of Vernon; 3. Hoynl 
Rascle, owned by Plano Knowles, 
of Kelowna; 4, Golden Feather, 
owned by Roso Carter, of Kelowna,
Thrcc-year-old mare or gelding,
Sired by registered stallion: 1, Cav­
alier, owned by Cliff Latimer, Ver­
non; 2, Marif, owned , by It. K.
Owen, Penticton; 9, Trinket Farm*! 
owned by W. T. Cameron, Vernon;
4. Palheh, owneU by R. J . Dennett,
Kelowna. < ' * l( '] 1 i 1 i>
e m u w  fo n y c l a u D
\ !. "akMiti* i il: V *■’ U
(Turn to Page 2, Story 1)
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1 Coat Copper, 1 Coat Nickel, 1 Coat Chroma
TRIPLE PLA TED  CHROM E
Regujer; Price - - - - - - -  129.50
loss id — — — — — m — ' — — ■ >  30.00
$99.50
NO MOW V DOWN I
Hollywood Bed S
1 ■ Sires W
•  Box Sp rite  .
•  Sct of WornSen, Legs
AU Fully GiuranlRrij 
’ • Beltons «/,•, jS
j j  11
Complete
Child’a potijr. or horse ridden tyi 
18 years and under:, 
i  on t
.owned
I ' '»
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_ ---------— ■ student* - is touting the l i i t e  St.
Calling John district with folk songs and
Bobinsi a ^ x J ^ n £ l gc !?-*?* daoces- They usually perform out- 
of Q»*bee City doors artmrnM huge bonfire.
S s ;*
* a  i * •> r *< . # • . I t  A
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II trustees.w w ,a.” “ “  Christ who suffered death for m e . T ------------ r
.. .  Ladner and Eve- 
spoke briefly. .
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Two rtiKkljts of the Okanagan . n tY  COVR1KR CMSStFICDS•— ----- -- -------- - ----- -̂-J:..—..........  _..._ __  ' "A
w «
g • 4 .'H  ̂ W,-» ”* 1 4 . LADIE5
a- ~ f t , f  : y g  provl<M  |d R
W J  y ? ” * ?  ■«*•• R Badness Coarse. See M r. 
H e iM . Sitardajr attenom i or Monday monMog.
H B t t t t T  BUSINESS COLLEGE
ROOM 3, CASORSO BLOCK
V i n :  ,  ̂ . . IW c
V
Of Kelowna and district Meniorial Arena will -open at 
Tluirsday night (tonight) to usher in the. fourth annual
Doors of
7,00 o’clock _
u b n ^ % f ^ o r ia ^ A ^ n a  C o m S h ?0^ ^  *!* Kciowna Rotary
Main purpose of the three-day^ exhibition is to acquaint the 
general public with the various types of industries in Kelowna and
district, and at tlw samc time give Mr.-and Mrs. Average Citizen an m . B
opportumty _ to .  become acquainted with business houses whidh A #  i r l Q  M l i m l r  
(Irovlde the lumltby payrolls in this area. / I I I  I U O  p l l p l l S




*A student accident . „
plan, underwritten by t -----
rikka. division. o f, the ‘ Continental 
Casualty - company, is undergoing 
Investigation for iuse in, Kelov(n« 
and district schools.- Premiums, for 
the plan are $1.50 per student ̂  In 
elementary sthools.. and $3.00 per 
student for high- schools, for the 
entire school year. • • J ■








See the latpst 19$4 furs on display in 
our boodi. Mr. - Rugs. Falljs in attend* 
ance. We offer you a  roost complete 
service the whoje ypar through.. Have 




OKANAGAN MISSION ~  This . . . .  „  ilM.uc av, Ha„ «  w
year u>e Okanagan Mission school students, and covers all accidents 
has ah enroUment of 108 pupils. In connection with School pctiviUei 
lorty-lhree in Mrft: MrTlvmnnt'* ,.rkn«, . ’ l T T*
«** ¥!«■»« IV VIIVVU4 B C JUUII CA" • ” ...  ■■■■*»" ... » ■<■!« *»r.- Ill,
hibltors. a Junior fall fair section owned by J. Shannon, and M* Ren- 
has been added to the exhibition, dell, on Gibraltar, owned by ,J. r - n p - r -
Special p r im  will be awarded in Shannon, Vernon; 4. E. PctterSon on V83 ll ' , i m 
the vegetable, fruit, floral and live- her horse Scout;*and Slim Berard ^ rty*^t!ee in rs. cCly ont’s while: ■ i
Btock diyisionB. # on hla horse King, Kelowna. room; thirty*efght in Mrs. De Cocq’s Travelling directly .to : and fr^tn
Various firms will be giving away Open Jumping: 1, Sandy Boyd on j  ss,,an“  twenty-seven in Mr. Gun* school, by any. means, on foot, by 
gift certificates and free sainples of his horse Capt. Dynamite. Vernon; e,m.s r00*?1.' bus. automobile, bicycle,
merchandise, while special prizes ?• J- Lalonde on Valley Belle, own- ,x H?ese PuPlls ore expert- in school buildings or on school 
will be awarded at various inter- *d by F. W. Lalonde. Vetnon; 3, S. encln* their first days of school. < grounds "on any regular school day.- 
yals, with t^e grand prize being McCallum on Donna, owned by W. Attending or participating ih any
presented the last night of the O- Tyler, Vernon; 4, T. -White on , j**? Bankca from London, Eng* regular' scheduled' school activity, 
ahojv. ; Dusky Quchess, owned by G. D. iff™* P?*' 5®*” ®>e guest of Mrs. M. cither at School or away, including
" L a s t  yeartitw as'estim ated  4000 ^^"P^rPh. Kelowna. Crow therfor the past week. aU athletics,
people trekked through-the Mem- « Ten‘ PeKfing: 1. Glenn Coe. Slim n  n  „  . , , Travelling as a groupto and from '
orial Arena during 'the three-day « erard. Keith Berard. J. W. Barlee, hwompanlcd her school-sponsored activities held
show. • Kelowna; 2, R. H. Temple. A. Hynd- two grandsons, Richard and Chris- away from the school.
. ‘Total W. 25 business firms and ^  R°y Walsh. E. Hyndman, Pen-, ^ t ,  to Vancouver and mo- MEDICAL EXPENSE, iuuii i r  i s  o l 7.‘T*’ " “*“**• —• ‘ouumau, rcn - -, - - - - - - - — -■ w u i i v a u G 8
• others connected with industry in H0*0,”,’ 3’.T* White, Stan Munsen. H.' i„c ,„„w t»» her ond Eeeb participating student is cov-
Keldvyna and distriot have arranged v a?*Jn* f “ Greenaway Kelowna; 4 Mr. and Mrs. L, ered for all medical expenses', due
attractive booths in the arena. J. Lalonde. J.'Shannon. S. Boyd. P, ^ r- • . . .  to injury up to a maximum ,of
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trol Boafd or l
F R E E
D E L I V E R Y
BOTTLED
BEER
YBBW 0KD8BDK KMML 0UBBB 
• WSW Blb 8PECIK BBWBWME
E ^ c B r e w m A g ^ I f a p t e d
nurse;' am- 
_ necessary medl- 
provides payment 
r to na-
___T. _ al oss of
aecidesital loss of two
, ,  . w  „  ------- tw o feet,-$2,500; acciden-
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. N. Bankes tal loss of one foot and one hand,
of one foot or
--------- vimvu u* si, i\, , _  _ - ** — —-- —v- —— *•——p T«iww) «•—«• accidental loss
lujesiy vueen cuzaoetn Owen, Penticton; 3. G. Coe on his Wlth Mp' and J1” - G- R- w - Ford, of one eye, $500.
For those who may wish to relax ? ° rpe Smaky. Kelowna; 4. E. Pet- ~  . „  * * „  , To put the plan into effect, it is
for a few minutes after inspecting tewon on her horse Scout. Kelowna. .  a?d Mrs- C.^D. Newby and necessary that school officials give
the various exhibits the Kelowna — —------ - ------------ xamiiy have moved bpek to their, full co-operation in presenting. the
Film Council will show National “ ome ln Kelowna after spending plan to parents for endorsement.
Film Board pictures. A special TV R o n i f A l l l l I t  me fummer months at their ranch. .'There is no minimum participation
exhibit will be set up, and Mr. and U C I I V U U I I I I  . . .  v  . . .  _ * requirement, and each parent is
Mrs. Average Citizen will be able Miss Kathleen Sealy and Miss Dot given, the opportunity to decide, if
to .see themselves on the screen , BENVOULIN—-Edith Berard re- , l;?on *rpm Spokane have been he wishes to purchase the coverage 
Admission tickets will be good’fdr JMJned.4J° Caigary to resume her ,vi®„or5 %  Mission over the fpr hjs children,
the full three-days and thosTpur- 3°b with-General Motors' Accep- long week-end.
chAflfntr tlolruTo mill Via Ailniuin XflllCC Corpordtiiotl &ftcr snpnHIno
f»*R
d se “ n general otors' ccep- ‘u“6 vycc,v*c“u- ■ -= -------- ---------r ——
v M U ^ e 'p r i^ s .^ 1,11 bG el-®iWe for ber. holidays at the home?o?'dher Master MartinIJuttall-Smith from Y O U T IQ  D G O D IB  ’
No doubt the exhibition will be father' Berard. , ftStayjng ^ ith
a revelation to'those who are able „ „  MiI „ „  „  . _ “ rJ 0and Mrs' T' B-Upton for a few g Q f | ( | y g j  S G rV iC G
at 0 k . Academy
* • - Mr. and Mrs. T. B.. Upton for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McFarlane Sr., days-to go and gee i t  Few people realize v?‘„ lex cF^riane Sr., • * * • * * ,
wHat 'industrial activity is carrteri Vancouver and Langley _
nv, iri . . j  it.. ___..i„ Prairie for a week’s hnlirtnv. vicit. Recent guests .a t the Eldoradon i ma n i ied ^ .  T . ,  u u i  .oh hi tHis dty, and the display win f”  a week’s holiday, visit- _
give them ala apportunity to see ipg relatlves- ,  * . ' 5 ™ w ne T  Mr. and Mrs. A.
w hat‘development is taking nlace . > * **• ^winton, Vancouver; Mp* and r  ̂’ , • -! !>. ; |  >
Retailers will’ show many of the ,  Madeline HaTdy returned Sep- M^- J - R;‘ CuPnmghant, Vancouver; Pastor, R. Allen Smithwlcki presi-
............................. y teipber 4: from a two-tveek holiday Mr. and Mrs.'. Christopher Morrison, dent of the B.C. Conference of Sev-
spent visiting her aunt, Mrs! Gun- Vancouver; Col. and Mrs. Swan, enth-Day Adventists, was the 
derson, in Vancouver. .-Vancouver; Mrs.- Arthur - Andrews speaker in the Rutland - Seventh-'
. ..... • * • ... • , , and Miss Wendy Andrews, Vancou- day Adventist church last SatUr-
Billy Anderson recently returned ver; Mrs. Rolley, Sussex, Eng- day;
O hl<3 hrtTnn In r-olrrm..- land* Mien. 1UT T -n_1__,. . .  Aft
various items they Sell;
More About
gymkhana
, *  ------- - -wftftwun̂  avi lflCU ** »*• *»w**v̂  f MUOSCAf 4kll a uujt * a'- ■ L. , "i,
S J 11? home ip Calgary after yisit- Miss M. Leapight, Berkeley A t 7.30 p.m. the missionary volun-
ather, Square, London, England; Mr. and teer service was held by the ybpng
*. Mrs. Jack Skinner. Vflnnnmmi*. TUTv. npnnlAl Tho lpfirioi* titafl 'Vflea' P11».
ifiY at th^ hortie of his grandf t r 
Henry Berard. -. ' fs. Jack Skinner, ancouver; Mr. people, .The leader was Miss Eliz- 
„  , „  - ■ Charles E. Andrew, Seattle, Wash.; abeth Buck. Lillian Egolf, v(rho is
Bpnnie Hardy recently, returned Mr. ;an<J Mrs.} Erickson and family, '-------------— —













.  , -"“ M  i-eceuu ipm a g—• .«¥*m "ir^ ;i^ ^ a l u ,
from a trip to Nelson, Spokarp and Seattle. Wash.; Bar. and'Mrs. R. G. 
(From Page 1 Col 8) Vancouver, travelling- with'- her MacDonald,- New • Westminster; Mr.
own^l by Nmcy K e ta ,
'isss  * ^ * » s u s a r s iVernin ?  ™ :.  LS,°“ df ' “ «,»»>> Saullax, spent the long ------ ------- !----- ----
H y S i n ? ’ S c t o T l .  S l e t ”* ^  ' « »  f l l l P  S „  C Z
owned by, Sally McCallum, Vernon; * * * U l l C  I I I  6 V 6 l  y  O O
0Wned by MoUy Ren- Archie Hardy an4 family spent ■ * | |  .
: ^ S S t o p t a * .  12 yeer, and “ “ 1381 Vaneomren P W i l l  f e O U i r e  tW O  '
under. I, Vannteail Collins on Baoe, Mr. and Mrs Orville •' •  ,  .
9WnfoW wVan^ U C^ linS’ -Vernon- and Mrs' Edstrom^Tparen^C *Mr. O U l t S  f i f  b l f l A l i '
? e T lS » n "  .h 'S h" “  L° td C° 1'  «< » ■  snd Mrs. Wilfred Tuck- sh?w th ft  one t o e v ^ ^ e f f i t o
Show championships first- in. " • * ' * • B-G* will requireftwo pints of bloo^.
. asapiaa*-Lundy-ouver- -  —£ Sjsrj?aai?r
Saddlq horse, western type: 1, _ ® ean°r Nichols recently left to B.C. in- 1947, nearly' 300000' blood 
John Dunn on his horse Jackie, g g jg “  g g j f *  at the Chilliwack ijopations have been received and
Similkameen; 2, Susanne Metcalfe Lentral SchooJ* .  . some -200,000 recipients have bene-
on Abozlm, owned by Floyd Payne, _  * , i . fitted. - .
OrovlRe; 3, Mrs. Gilmer on her nJ " e. ™ ® n  Creek School has a Today there are nearly 600 B.C. 
horse Sweet Grass Papalote, Sim- new teacber*i Mm- CcClure. residents who have given Twenty or
ilkameen; 4, p r . C. D. Newby on . •. . ,  mpre pints of Mood and these 681 ’
his horse Golden Pam. Kelowna. Chamberlain donors all wear the gold maple ledf
1 le  3umplng, «Se,13-W:' and P°ssess the signed Governor^
1, S. McCallqm on Sabre, owned by 5?" and Vanc9-Uver hoff- General’s certificate to mark this
S. McCallum, Vernon, 3. Judith dajr' * ,  ^  ’ sorvicdT Included in this number
Gmjfroy °n  Kalamalka Chltf, own- Th n .  ;, . • . are tpree Who have given 60 dona-
ed by Nancy Rannard, Kelowna; 3, tions, ' ■ “  p
Elena Petterhon on her horde Scout, a^  j  Th,a ' p ije man, in an 'Interior town
Kelowna; .4r Jenny Anderson on her c0.I™ng ®wttday  ot pjiU; trayellod 72 mlles^on the cva I t  î V« 
howC Tlco, Kelowna, n i T _ . v  . r T T  05th birthday to mpjte . his v ofith
, Western .stock horse: l. J. Lalonde 4. H A ^ A K - - fnma fishermen iu voluntary v contribution - before 
on, Volley Bella, owned by F. W. th<! tom^rda^Torthwcst Cove area reaching jhp ngQ Jlmlt.'
/Tiajonde, Vernon; 2, J. Dunn on bis a59 P?p,ng *"e ,ate August run Will’ Very seldom; tddoy. is a surgifcal 
P 1<l,la; A B.,Crowfoot the seasons catch a boodt. So operation undertaken without (he 
, on Ted, oWncd hy Ronnle.Crowfoot, ^  ‘hcy pstimato tbey’vo caught patient' receiving blood To koeS '■gas A?fetaas- f f * t  a  a agr*M »s
f e S T ® :
Godfrey, Kelowna: 2. p . Miller, B.
Lewis, D, Newt*. K  Knowles, Kel-' 
vovma; ^  Wlsdn. £  H iigh^  J.
, , S : p s r s i
Arabian coltume dam: 1, P. Bel-
dam Oh Minuet; owned by G. B,
Evans, Oliver; 2, S. Metcalfe on 
Abqrim, owned by F. Payne, Oro- 




W OOD ENO • 
CHjNCHlUA RANCH'
a n d ' v ,
CHlNW AGGER 
CHINCHILLA RANCH
a t  the Jun io r F a l l ' Fqir add  
H om e Show • th is week - In 
M em orial Arena.








MEMORIAL'ARENA COMMISSION7 $'.■ * v -. ? ,
• • A * - —’ 1
T h u n d a y , Frid a y , S a tu rd ay,
September 9 - 1 0 - 1 1  
■ Kelowna end District Memorial Arena
' Doors open 7 p.m. tonight and tomorrow night;
1 p.m. Saturday
★  SEE YOURSELF ON TELEVISION!
First time in the Okanagan.b . . . *• .
★  M A N Y W ONDERFUL EXHIBITS
Including those by the following local merchants:
•  BENNETTS STORES*
•  OEM FfJRRIERS 
■ •  Me & Me
•  KELOWNA NURSERY
•  ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
•  CHlNWAGGER CHINCHILLA RANCH
•  WOOD-|END (CHINCHILLA RANCH
•  OKANAGAN STATIONERS
•  BARR $  ANDERSON
•  WIGHTMAN PLUMBING AND HEATING
- •  T. EATON CO.
- #  B.<p. FRUIT -TROCE^SSORS LTD.
.< m^WM. , HAUGnSt .ISON
•  ERlfc FpR ST ER  ,
•  HARVEY’S CABINET SHOP ,
•  HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
•  KELOWNA BUILDERjS SUPPLY LTD.
•  - SIMPSON-SE ARS
•  LOANE’S
•  S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
• •  THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
! LO O K  A T THESE PRIZES!
:v-; ..........■—■■"■■p*?. ^ ; -y v
jhfajor Prize: ROCK GAS RANGE froni Bennett’s Stores. 
t And loojc qt this! A BICYCLE (boys .or girls) from T* Eaton 
Co. Ltf). Other valuable doors, prizes include a  steam Iron, 
toostpr, e|cf The pxhibits are Well worth $eejng and lqok what 
,YOU cpuld win besides!
k a  y
IIS
t ' < 1 111 H I
i :
\
vine; 3. Buth e  ! 
by F. Payne, Orovollc; 
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lay bending race: 1, A, Hynd- 
, T B; WaUb; 3. SAretaka, 'Pen- 
tk taa : 2, J . Lalonde, J. Shannon, B. 
M e d iu m , Vernon; 3, C. Newby, H. 
Rankin, K. Ahnatnong, Kelowrw; 4,
; J i S a 4 r  Qto- '
, ^Munlcal chairs in mixed paira:\l, 
, rnm da Shutter and Bonnie Crevlr- 
*WVBreWtter‘ 2. Howard Batakln 
•arid Carol Fumerton, Kelowna: 3, 
Verna and OtenGoe, Kelowna’; $.
wik PcntJcton, ami Jen-
Be sure to spa , 
KSM exhibit of
•  POWER TOOLS
•  NEW PLYWOODS
9  BUILDING SUPPLIES 
 ̂ and  tko
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*  HERE IS
to be awarded at the
JU N IO R  F A L L  F A IR  A n d  H O M E  S H O W
this Saturday in Memorial Arena
* - ( 1 I *  *, «< . !.r ‘ - m
1 ’ \  n
Uohnled
■K
^ . . . . . . . . . .
Value $249.00
•  Oven Roasts 35 Ih* turtey.
•  Bakes $  to  ft plea t*  a  tlm e.
t  Al» MPPtipff #*B|iw^llc
ROCK GAS
i . \  5 ' ' . W T r ^  >i •
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The kids wilt lovelt in ichoollunches or in after school snacks.
24  o t  ■ ' y i - f l h f C
Mason Jar . .
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1 lb. p k g ..
n  s
« i • V .-
Tkste T tlb  in Tomato Saner,
15  o z. tin .  .  .  .  . i*Ŝ5S£3Sri»-
Rose or S o b . .  . use as a  spread 
or for.all cooking, ■ • '
1 lb. package.  .  .  .
Prices effective 
SEPTEMBER 1 0 - 1 1 .13
Aylmer . . .  Delicious . . .  
Nutritious. . .  easy to prepare,
10 oz.  t i n . . . .
Pur e . . .  Full-bodied. . ;  Full of flavor. ...
CANTERBURY
TEA




Pre-fluffed for finer baking . . .
24-lb. ■“ 
paper sack
CHEESE Berkshire, Mixed Cheddar . ...... ib 49c SALM O N W $ lJN T
KLIK Luncheon Meat, 12 oz. tin 2 for 79c TO M ATO ES ’ product, 28 oz. & . . . .  18c
‘ !W liM > ^ t£ T ± ^ * $ k  • C R lA M  CORN 2,br 23c9 * . * V a . . ' .  _ 1 » n.  • 1. '
- * i I . . I I •*!
It’s time to fill-the lunch1 boxes again wtth tasjty, nutritions food. from • Safeway . . .  
Have p leb tyonhandfo r after-school snacks, tdo . . . .
SHOP and SAVE at SAFEWAY . . .
.... t
. /  Empress, Pure . . .  Delicious j 
/  in school lunches
4  lb. tin . ■mt V.
★ RAISINS
Monogram .;. . Australian . . .  Seedless . . .  for pics, cakes 
and eathig out ofhqnd, - ,
4 Ib. cello;bag
- Robin Hood or Q uaker. .  . Quick or Regular, 
To start the day i^ght,
5 Ib, bag .  . . . . . . .
M E A T  PASTE Puritan, AssOAed, •3J4 oz. t i n .......Z CORN FLAKES. 2 for 49c
B EAN S  Libby’s, 20 02. - t i n ............ . ‘ 2 , 0 , 4Sc SURF with Bonus pkg. ..........  77c
S TEA K  A N D  K I D N E Y 2 5 c  CERTO » « < *  Pig 2 for25c
R IT Z BISCUITS c8ĥ g _____ 19c M ILK  Fresh, Homo, in ctns., quart
*GG$ ®reâ ast‘ ^em'Grade “A” Large, dozen cartons........
[DATES Monogram, Pitted, 2 lb. pkg............
G R A P E JUICE Twin Peaks, 24 oz. bottle *
58c ICE C R E A M ^ ”Palm, quarts..... ........45c
39c CAKE M IX  Ogilvie, Cherry Pound, pkg. .. 75c
39c FR O ZEN  PEAS: Frezo, 12 oz. Pkg........19c
1 1 -V
Imported, delicious with ice cream . .  . . . . ' .  -.  .  .  .
''i
California Valencia, Size 288 to 252. 
in cello b a g .............................. ...........
r /
R O A S T
B E E F
Grade "A " Red «i m m
t f . *t ’ i
>t\
Whole or Half
l 1 * / ( * 1 lb I* t r t
Wohle or 
h a l f .  -
1 ■ F
T i 7
Grade “A " R«d .........vn i.- 7-7** l





Grade “A” Red-r-r-  ^ - ----- — ,^-^,-fr-T-rr- w r - -  - — --- ----
i', ,V. , : * C l I I B ’. l l A ^ h k l  ,sliccd» 1O^de “A^fted J I U K  P A % M N  ^-lb. cello ^  Wfeh
.t.'v 1 -1 fiiWwrii' j '* h . .V »„■ 1.........t. .'  > .. ^ .........1... ..
55 c
OLLS tvholc or h a lf ........ lb. 65c
D ER  Roast, R o lled ........ lb. 5 ^ C
k
Golden ripe, Serve sliced 
with c re am .............. ........ 2 its 39€
GRAPEFRUIT ^â ora'a ^h‘te>Large size, 80’s ... 2 lbs, 25c CABBAGE Fresh green heads .......... ... lb. , . 6 C
GRAPES Delicious table grapes .... ib! 21c CARROTS cm nchy^crisp  ............. '...; lb. 6C
W ATERM ELO N  k  5c C FlER Y Crisp and spicy :................................’. lb. SC




i ' 11 1 , 7;- r ,  m  1 ' *' 11
*  ̂*
FOR PICKLING* i' .'«i 1. . ; 1 . , 1 'i' . .}'
SttVersklns, 2 lb. cello bag
m .
. ,, ,u *J : V i hvj I[ , I :,S
/
1 11< ' 11 V,\l !<
, It i J* t  ̂ 1 1 /
SeedlesBj - Ideal1 for1 
IwxImicItM......
I I
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Ready to cat, Ml ,
n » lM !
A IR W A Y  C O F F E E
Mild and mellow
1 lb. bag _ $ X * 1 9
2 Ib. bag
n < ) i m
^ " , 1 ) \  1 i \ A
\ Rich hehrtjf flavor. ..........
1 Ikt lug
2 Hi. bog v
>') * 'i <i v $} St f \
No liner coffee packed 
Drip or Regular grind
i lb;
vacuum tin .
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FA CE FOUR KELOWNACOURIER THDBSDAT, SEPTEMBER &
'M
Kelowna girl wed «  
recently in Reno
Cutshall. of Woodland, California.
•  ceremony In Remy Nevada, 
August 28.
For her wedding the bride chose 
a  grey suit and navy blue access- 
o r ie i with a white orchid com ae. 
SaUoum, daughter Attending the young c o u jT w e *  
o fM r. and Mrs. S. SaUoum. of Kel- ^  p ^ n t j  0f the groom, Mr. and
°L  E>rl Mrs. George CutshalL Mrs, . Cut* 
Woods, son of Mr. and Mrs. George *haU was attired in*a beige suit
I .  " ..... . ......... with brown- accessories. Her cor­
sage was also composed of a  white 
orchid. /
t h e  table, who attended school in 
Kelowna, is a  graduate of St. 
Joseph’s school of Nursing in Vie-, 
’ toria, and is presently employed on 
the surgery staff of the Woodland, 
C al, clinic. , v ■1 ;.
Woods attended schools in Ports­
mouth, Va. He is employed a s ,a  
salesman for the William R, Cato 
"Company// ■//" ' /,  ;;>
Following a short honeymoon at 
Lake Tahoe the couple will make 
their home In Woodland.
Aquatic Auxiliary Jr- hospital auxiliary 
fell fashion show 
gives newest lines £ jS ?
'BRASSO,
^  J
F OR BRASS • COPPER • CHROME
A t  Aquatic Auxiliary fall fashion show
The oldest doH in a recent doll 
show in London, Eng., belonged .to 
a child in Egypt 5,000ycars ago.
C A lU N G  K .H .S .
and
A L L  S T U D E N T S
in Kelowna and 
District!
Don't Miss Trench's Annual School Treat!
H airy! Free admission tickets to Saturday's Big 10 a.m. Show 
at the Paramount Theatre, are still available . . .
Each student who purchases 50c or more 
School Supplies from Trench's 
is given a free ticket.
Get those extra supplies now! You'll see a full-length thriller
"SU N SET IN THE W ES T"
Starring
R O Y ROGERS
PLUS 3 B IG  CARTOONS!
We have everything you need for school including pens, 
binders, lunch kits, etc.
W .  R . T R E N C H  L T D .
289 Bernard Ave. D ial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
The executive d t the Junior Hoe- 
Auxiliary will entertain mcm- 
new members a t p mem­
bership tea to be held a t the home 
The.newest fashions for every the president,.Mrs. W. J . ODon- 
Phase of milady's activities^ w lU be neU. on Saturday from 5.00 to 5,00 
featured at the Aouatic Auxiliary's P*m*
annual fall fashion show, t o b e h d d  P u t  presidents who have been 
Wednesday a t 8.15 pm . in the Xo P°ur « e  Miss Dorothy
Aouatic pavilion, Jacobson, Mrs. A. Ker, Mrs. S,
Then four firms will co-operate t a lk e r  *n<* Mr** ?• McLaughlin, 
to display their choicest designs and - J1
fabrics. New tweeds, worsteds, tan- \ , * A
Ians, along with the largest display W OTTlGn S iPISTlTUTG -




be attractively modeled by a bevy An open house for the purpose of 
°*J,0^ ,  ?lann?S'^,ulL, . inspection of the newly decorated,
Highlights will be Eleanor Mack’s hall wiU be held September 15 by 
separates, suits and dresses im . the Kelowna Women** Institute, 
jported from Vancouver, where they Decision to. hold an open house 
were shown at the Pacific National was made at a* meeting of the group 
Exhibition, and a new drop musk- last Thursday* 
rat coat, an exciting “first” of the Feature of the evening was a 
fur season, presented at the show review of “From Saddle Bag to 
by Gem Furriers. Suitcases” by Mrs. W. Charters.
In this up-and-coming fur fashion, ~
£ e e  t h e  jU E K /
i n now—
i . afternoon and the mori L
of evening gowns, fur capes, P IG IIS  O D G Il llO U S G  
i and full-length coats will r .
\Xf'\ ^
the appearance of mink'is given by 
using the skins from the centre 
back of the muskrat, cut into live- 
inch strips, and sewn together with 
invisible seams.
The correct accessories for each 
garment will JB11 in the attractive 
picture at .the. Auxiliary’s last big 
. project of the year.
- The lineup will be: Clothe*, and 
millinery, by Eleanor Mack; furs, 
Gem Furriers; luggage, Loane's 
Loane's Hardware; and shoes, from 
Copp’s.. ..
Proceeds from the show will be 
used for improvement of Aquatic 
facilities.; '
The Aquatic Auxiliary rummage 
sale, held Saturday in the Scout 
Hall, proved a successful event, 
well attended. Proceeds from this 
sale also will be donated to the 
Aquatic. It was convened by Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod, assisted by Mrs. S. 
Cook. Mrs. L. Stephens, Mrs. C. 
Weeks,. Mrs. H. J. Van Ackeren, 
Mrs. R. Wills, Mrs. P. Perkins, Mrs. 
F. Bartlett, Mrs. A. Barr, Mrs. J. H. 
Panton, and Mrs. W. Aynsley.
The roll call was answered by 
each mehtb£r ■ explaining her 
method of relaxing.
Business arising out of the min­
utes was the knitted blocks for the 
Greece Relief Fund. Some were 
handed in at the meeting, and the 
rest must be in by the end of Sep­
tember when the quilt will be made 
up.
The "Take a Chance" was won 
by a visitor, Mrs. C. Murdln. -
The group decided to serve tea 
at the open house from 3.00 to 5.00 
’p.m. ■
Lunch was served at the close of 
the meeting by the .evening's hos- 
'tess, Mrs. W. Jackson,
EMBROIDERS
RETURN HOME . . .  Mrs. John 
Parke and son, Colin,, returned to 
Yale Thursday evening, Her daugh­
ter Marlene, is staying with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Max Berard.
Huruiaunri
N t.m n  flnUhlng work by hand I
NECCHI mws on buttons, mplm 
buttonholes, bllndstltchos hems, 
dams, monograms . . .beautiful 
embroidery possible evtm for a  be- 
glnnetr because NECCHI sews by 
Itself.
Mmm
v. _i0.__V.t-. / V. xW\f y ' * * * n.'vjt i i
TWO-WEEK VISIT . . .  Mrs, J. 
Strang returned to Victoria on F ri­
day after spending two weeks with 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 





KNIVES and SCISSORS—26o 
First clan materials, 
reasonable prices.
. 99-T-tfc
N E C C H I  m o dsls 




rounded table top 
for easy working.
* 1 2 4  oo
Models for the Aquatic Auxiliary fall fashion show, to be held Wednesday evening at the Aquatic 
pavilion, try out a few of the many ensembles to be shown. Mrs. A. E.-Walters, at left, model?, a lime 
green St. John’s tweed suit with fitted jacket , and . stand up collar, copper jewelry accessories, and 
a planter hat of black velour. She carries three skins of stone martin. Lady-of-the-Lake Sharon Schu- 
man wears an outfit of Johnstone tartan, with cape stole and pleated skirt, and contrasting yellow 
sweater. Her accessories a r e ’black patent leather, and she wears a small velvet hat. Mrs. F .’N. 
Gisborne’s brown squirrel cape stole hides the short fitted jacket with cutaway front of a brick red 
St. John’s tweed suit, with box-pleated skirt. Her quill-trimmed cloche hat is of brown velour.
Read the ads . . .  Shop and Save.
H E R E  A T  L A S T ! The Modem  Vlfey to do Dishes?
\ \  •
For FASTER, E A S O  
DISHWASHING
t r m s t f i f M e r y
i
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Dillon-Harsent wedding rites precede 
w eek's honeymoon a t ‘ Lake Louise
Baskets of gladioli and chrysanthemums decorated First United 
Church Saturday afternoon when Liilda Rosemary Harsent was 
united in marriage with Roger Orlan Dillon by Rev. R. S. Leitch.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. D, Harsent, 
1374 St. Paul Street. She was given in marriage by her father. Mr. 
and Mrs. H . Dillon, of Dillon Street, are the parents of the groom.
. The lace bodice of. the bride’s which the groom responded, 
gown formed points in the bouffant Presiding at the urns were the 
full-length nylon net skirt, and bride’s grandmother, Mrs. C. B. 
formed graceful petal points at the Goldsmithv clad in a natural and 
top. Her lace bolero had long lily- brown silk linen suit with corsage 
point sleeves. Heavy white taffeta of bronze chrysanthemums, and Mrs. 
over a crinoline formed a rustling George Dillon, wearing a claret- 
underskirt. Her full finger-tip veil tinted crepe afternoon dress with 
misted from a lace stand-up ban- corsage of white carnations, 
deau, covered with tiny orange bios- Miss Carol Curts, Miss Dolly Jen- 
soms. She carried a cascade bou- away, Miss Donna Goldsmith, cou- 
quet of white and scarlfet carna- sin of the bride, Miss Penny Pid- 
tions, enhanced by ribbon streamers docke, and Miss Carol Evans, cou- 
patterned with lilies of the yalley. sin of the bride, acted as serviteurs. 
BRIDESMAID HONEYMOON
Bridesmaid was Miss Connie After the reception the bride 
Evqns of East Kelowna, cousin of changed to a becoming pale lilac- 
the b^ide, clad in a ballerina-length pink suit with matching hat and 
gown of deif blue nylon patterned white accessories, and a corsage of 
with tiny white flowers. - Her close- white carnations with deep lilac 
fitting bodice, caught by shoulder ribbon, for* the honeymoon trip by 
straps, and topped by. a; bolero, car to Banff and Lake Louise, 
flarcfl into a bouffant skirt with The couple will reside in Kclow- 
bluc taffeta underskirt over a crin- na, where the groom is employed 
oline. She carried a cascade bou- by the Standard, Oil Company, 
quet of white gladioli with delphin- Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
iums, which were set* into the heart H. Sulman, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
of each gladiola. Her headdress, a G, Cornish of Vancouver Island, 
blue band of velvet, was decked aunts of the bride, Mrs. H. Cornish, 
with matching flowers.. of Vancouver, the bride's cousin,
Four-year-old Betty Paige, daugh- Mr. and -Mrs. D. Cornish of Cowlch- 
tcr of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Paige, nn Labe, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Gold- 
acted as flower girl in a similar smith and Donna, of Vernon, Mrs. 
dress, the skirt flounced, over a O* Dwight and Hazel, of Ladner, 
-crinolino. Her hair was caught Mrs. C. Bouch and Joyce of Vic- 
back into a pony tall, circled with toria, Mr, and Mrs. G. Miles of Van- 
blue velvet ribbon '  and gladiola couver, aunt and undo , of the 
buds with delphinium florets, She. Br°°n», Mr. D, Gillespie of Kam- 
carrlcd a basket of miniature white loops, and Mr, and Mrs. D. Duggan 
gladioli, blue delphinium and ®* Peacbland, sister and brother-in- 
baby’s breath. low of the groom.
Mr. C .’ Dillon, brother of the ,  Following -the reception many 
groom, was best man, while Mr. B. “ lends and relatives gathered a t 1
F O R  P IC K LIN G  SUCCESS
PICK v





NECCHI SEWING MACHINES (Canada) 
3445 PARK AVENUE 
MONTREAL, P.Q.
Dealers in Kelowna and Distric
B E N N E n  STORES!




384 Bernard Avenue ; 
Phone 2025
^ o n e y m d e l i c i o u s
OWES SPMli WITHOUT WIPING!
RsmH»4GMditol»staaBQnirm&itM.GAY ' i
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Harsent, brother of the bride, and 
Mr. D, Stocklcy of Vancouver, acted 
ns ushers.
Dr, Ivan Beadle gave two organ , ,  ... 
solos, "One Alone” and "Oh, Prom* ^Isitora, 
iso Mo.1’
RECEPTION
A reception, for 105 guests was 
held after tho ceremony in the 
Aquatic, fh c  bride's mother re­
ceived the guests in an afternoon 
dfes* of Bilver-green corded nylon 
with full skirt and white accessor­
ies, She wore a white feather hat, 
and a corsage at her waist of coral 
gladioli with green satin ribbon, 
matching her dress.
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Harsent 
to see the wedding presents, and 
the following -afternoon the bride's 
parents were a t home to receive
Legion women will 
again sell candy 
in packinghouses







I *» 1 i I
i /iO11, U
OYAMA—The regular monthly 
meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary, 
_ branch 180, Canadian Legion, was
The mother of tho groom chose a held in tho club rooms on Wcdncs- 
royal blue crepe afternoon dress day. Minutes of tho provincial 
with white accessories and a cor- convention recently held in Pentlc- 
sage of white carnations, caught by ton wore read and discussed and a 
a ribbon motchlng her dress. , report of the ouxillary's activities 
i The thrcc-tlcrcd wedding cake, prepared for Uie Poppy Day year 
-topped with white bells, was. made book, j
by the bride's grandmother, who It was decided not to hold the 
had made Mrs, Harsent’s wedding usual harvest dance this year, but 
cake, as well as that of h e r son and 
dsughtcr-in- aw. Mr. and Mrs. C,
O. Goldsmith, of Vernon. Tho cake 
waa centred on the' bride’s table.
4  which had been beautifully decor-
hy  *!*»• p - r<wl vacancy Berber, friend* of 
family. IV o  large baskets of
aririaa
■w l 9 m  01
to carry on irith  the sale of candy
i .1 . in the packinghouses during the  season which was started lost sca­
l . son and^ proved very popular, - 
t  Bui * 
t a t  
d b y
wim
the mitiee caiise 
Bis- Mrs. 1 
the bride’s  cd to
Miss Terry sch was elected to
'1
 Vancouver. and wan duty in- 
atalled by president. Mrs.’ A. 8. 
Kjenncy. Mrs. P. K. Wynne wsa
the executive com-
lucky draw for
Enjoy the famous sweet fresh flavor o f 
Canada’s fine quality alt-vegeUbh 
margarine (marlne-ojls are never used). 
Benefit from the proved nutrition o f 
Blue tk>nnetf» choicefarm-produce 
Ingredients. ,
And now g it  your Jnvorftt Bhu Bonnot 
Mnirgsrine mt r  kiggtr twrgnin tbk* 
ovor btfom—in  tho 2dk Economy P*ckt
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D a y in , day o u t, prices are consistently lo w  a t Super-Valul Y o u ll find ovary
item  in
at a saving.
C H E E R A t a special low price, Giant pkg.






white, chocolate, ginger, gold .  .  _ .  - p$;/$
f
Pet Foods
D O G  F O O D  Rover, tin s .....................
V A R I E T Y  S Q U A R E S  "  miks
G R O  P U P  M E A L  > » . ' * ....
G A IN E S  M E A L  5 m. bag....,
Dairy Products
3  tor 2 9 c  C H E E Z  W H |Z  Kraft, 16 oz. jar —
...........3 5 c  S U M  C H E E S E “
...........6 9 c  C H E E S E  R O L L S  Swift’s, 16 oz. pkg.
7 7 c  F R E S H  M I L K  Quart
Bakjng Needs Sea Foods
S U L T A N A S  Manlns
G L A C E  C H E R R IE S  R" '
Australian, 2 lb. cello ,
Robinson’s, 
16 oz. pkg.
C A K E  F L O U R  2)4 lb. pkg............
F L O U R  Robin Hood, 5 lb. pkg.
3 9 c  S O C K E Y E  S A L M O N
5 9 c  ' C R A B M E A T ; Paramount, )4’s tin —
4 2 c  W H O L E  C L A M S  Tall tins, tin .. 
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- A " hand* ,m® Bwdjr. as though to balance the 
bo* to .the matter Of law of a v e n g e  .  «M tu«l mtn btdldfag nests thcyrite as extreme* . „ ,  ven»gie% a  Reoheea wfu
ly  buy . . .  The Redhead as <*»—r ln>ad *“  outstandiagljr beautiful 
J f P ft will “dump" its eggs in the »<**. richly decorated with' down 
ttrishad nest of another species . .  and a work of art in every sense.
TH E KELOWNA COURffiR
'■ " I,- . . ' "T7' ■ . . ,, ■. . : fc.' .
Interior softball champions
THURSDAY,
P L A Y O F F  
B A S E B A LL
Ofumagaa-Mniallae \  
Senior Semi-Finals
[Iks Stadium 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 12 ,
2 ^ 0  {MB.
Penticton Athletics vs. Kelowna Orioles
Orioles lost first game 5-2 in this bcst-of-three series.1 Turn out and 
cheer 'em on to victory. They can do i t  wlth\your help.
v?.- •■“V/. ■ ■ J ■;«
bats. Rovers claimed it should 
"have been a  toss up. However, a 
call to Vancouver proved the pro* 
test futile.
S*,Sfc)W»5b2,|Vl
■ * * U*
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W i n d - S a f e . . .  Lightning-Safe 
Fire-Safe
BUTLER
F a r m  B u ild in g s
^  *■ - - 
" ' • • - x r " ' '
■•i ’ V - l  ,
• W5'1- , t v
* . . V  • > ¥  J v i V A  / '  *
M r$ .M c C lym o n t 
low  qualifier
Mrs. Anne ‘ McClymont, with .a 
score of 90. was low qualifier in the 
Kelowna Golf and Country. Club's 
Ladles* Club Championship Sunday. 
Mrs. Underhill was runner-up, with 
90.
Following Is the draw for the 18 
hole qualifying round for the Hunt 
Cup, Sr., to be played on Septem­
ber 14:
10.00 a.m.—K. Buckland. M.
Downton, M. Roadhouse; 10.05 a.m. 
—J. Underhill, T. Owen. R. Oliver; 
10.10 a.m.—M. Hinton. G. Kerry, M. 
Walker; 10.15 a.m.—G. Johnson. M. 
DeMara, H. Burkholder; 10.2O-M. 
Wilows. B. Fay. L-Ker; 10.25 a.m.-
F. Ryans, A. dePfyffer. M. Stewa 
1030 a.m.—O. Mason, J. Gaddes, 
Thomas; 1035 am .—K. CurreU. J . 
Reekie. ' ■ ]*f
Following Is the draw for tha 
nine-hole qualifying round for the 
Hunt Cup, Jr., to be played th e  
same day: |
1.00 p.m .-B. McGill, A. McClel­
land. Q. Cram; 1.05 pm.—D, McLaui 
ren. M. Duggan, J. Dale; U 0  p.m.— 
U. Miller, B. Jackson, K. Bartlett; 
1*15 pm.—A. Malle, R, Brown, G. 




Cat asw itongth, pep and m ny  the Quirk
«*t !««««« due to Uck ot iron at 40,30. or «0»i CMditiou* you ntay call w«ettias oW ~ •timulate, iovisorale, reviUliie and <
acquainted'
• — •o-<hmwu m suMgltmortuu, nerves. You soon feel years 





Be sure your stored crops, live­
stock and farm equipment are 
aa/e from damspngloeses. Pro­
tect them with e  Butler steel 
building, adaptable to any need 
on your farm.
B olted construction m akes 
expansion easy1, economical. 
And Butler buildings—with 
galvanized or aluminum sheets , 
—last a lifetime with little or 
no coat for upkeep.
Tb® atwvc Photo shows thc local Gordon’s Super-Value Aces, winners of the Interior senior 
B -womens softball championship and B.C. finalists.
I t  w i l l  p a y  y o u  t o  s o o  u »  b e f d r o y o u  b u i ld  I
Standing, left to rif^it they are: Eileen Gaspardone, Audrey Dolman, Betty Caldow, Herman 
McArthur, coach-manager, Helen Weninger, Betty Boyer, Lois Turk and bat girl Sharon Turk.
Kneeling, left to right: Anita Stewart, Mary Welder, Martha Brockman, Pat Wuest and Olive 
Pope. In the foreground is mascot Judy Pope.
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
&  Construction Supplies (B.C.) Ltd.
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria independents capture 
B .C . w om en's softball title
IXBCUTORS TRUSTEtS CENTURY
value for yeur
m o n e y -
Bequeath to your heirs 




- Vancouver knocked Dawson 
Creek ,out of the competition Sun­
day by handing them a 5-3 loss in 
the fifth game to decide who would 




C O M P A N Y
6 2 6  WEST PENDER ST„ VANCOUVER;
— GEORGE q  VAIL MANAGER
tfeciafe'gwrM*
•  MAi $411
ANGLE-LORE
Where and how to get 
the best fishing
Victoria Independents captured the British Columbia women’s 
senior “B” softball title Sunday by setting back Vancouver National 
Furniture 5-3 in t .the final game of the round robin provincial 
playoff? in-City -Park'over the week-end.
Dawson Creek edged out, Kelow- all the Orchard City squad’s runs, 
na Supcr-Valu Aces, wlniiers of the picking up three hits, in four trips 
Interior title, 3-1 Saturday in ;the to  the plate, 
first encouriter of the . champion­
ships.' .Martha Brockman hit - a 
home; run  to  score1 Kelowna's - only 
run.- Olive*. Pope pitched for locals, 
whilfei Bfocktaan was behind the 
plate. • , ■ • . t
Secondgame saw Victoria ,trounce 
Vancouver 11-3. „ Ruth Aster was 
the winning pitcher, with Jan Zur- 
ick catching: Playing in left field 
for Victoria was' Diane Swordy. of 
Kelowna, who is working in ttie 
capital city. ^
Victoria .went on to defeat Daw­
son Creek 7*3" in the third game.
. Vahcouver walloped' Gordon’s’ Su- 
per-Valu, Aces H-3 Sunday id , the 
fourth, tilt._\ Pat -Wuest pitched the 
first two innings for Kelowna and 
was relieved by Olive Pope in the 
■ third.'.- . .
Catcher Martha Brockman scored
M a rk in  retains 
firs t place in
* . i . ................ ■ .
league batting
Final statistics for the Okanagan- 
Mainline 'Baseball League, released 
by league Secretary Harry Francis, 
reveal that' Jack Fowles made a 
great bid to oust Jack Markin, 
hearty, Princeton slugger, fr6m the 
top batting position he had held al­
most from the .first few games of 
the season, j.v  . . ■ * r
Jack finished up only-1002 behind 
Markin and', w as. the best of four 
Okonots who made the top ten.
A surprise entry , towards the 
end -was Tostenson of Kelowna who 
fattened his average rapidly as the 
leaguQ :season drew to a. close.
Kamloops batters led in the runs, 
hits, singles. and triples. columns, 
and came,second in runs batted-in, 
doubles-and home runs department.
The following- are ..the final lea­
gue batting statistics for the 1054 
season:'
- ............ -■■. . AB
J. Markin (Prin.) 101 






Kelowna Chiefs meet Vancou­
ver Saturday and Sunday i n 1 
Elks Stadium for a best-of-three1 
playoffs for the B.C. junior base­
ball title.
First game is slated for 3.3Q 
p.m. Saturday. Second encoun-1 
ter starts at 10.30 a.m. Sunday 
and the third 4.30 p.m. If only 
two games are necessary . the 
third will be an exhibition.
T w o  Kelow na 
trap shooters 
w in
IM M EDIATE POSSESSION
TljNREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Situated on Laurier Ave., nice lot with bearing fruit trees and 
garage. Living room with fireplace, three bedrooms, smart 
bathroom, very nice kitchen and heated sun room. Basqment 
contains hot air furnace, laundry tubs and electric tank. This 
house has been completely redecorated even to the basement 
floor and furnace.
FULL PRICE $10,300.00.
CASH $4,000.00. BALANCE MONTHLY.
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue DUl 3227
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Two -local trapshooters walked 
off with trophies at the annual In­
terior Trap Shoot in Vernon Labor 
Day.
Orchard City powerboat driver 
Gordon Finph Won the Pdllock tro­
phy for the “A” class singles, scor­
ing 95 out of 100,, while local game 
warden Don Ellis scored 95 out of 
100 to; pick up the F. B. Jacques 
trophy for “B” class singles. -
Vernon won the team shoot, scor­
ing 120 out of 125, which is con­
sidered the highest team shoot.score 
ever made in the - Okanagan.
Rod Mclndoe, of Vernon, captur­
ed the Finning trophy for the ag­
gregate championship.
By JIM TREADGOLD
. (Editor's Note—As a service to anglers, The Kelowna Courier will 
carry this favorite column, by one of the district’s best authorities, 
every Thursday. Mr. Treadgold will welcome reports from anyone.
- The more co-operation, the more information can be passed on to 
others.).
The heavy fishing pressure is over again for another season. Labor 
Day week-end saw the lakes crowded, with successes quite varied. 
All camps reported a busy week-end.
Tfcia adfoniMuMot ii not published or displayed by tho IJauor 






































O i l )  N E W S P A P E R S
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc \
( - * 1 7 /t I’ )* t *
. Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle; '
■ ‘v-r,-: g .■ i1,' ■ 't iij, < , , (l' . ■ 1 ■ ■ - -,1 r. ■ .:. ■ it.
T U E  K E L O W N A  c o u r i e r











Hits—J .  Fowles, Kamloops, 41 
J. Markin,' Princeton, 40.
One-base, hits—J . .Fowles, .Kam 
loops, 30; L. Bay, Oliver, 30.
Two-base h lts -J . Malkin, Prince 

















With the weather holding most of 
the upper lakes will be fished for 
another month. Late fall fishing is 
usually when the largest fish of the 
season are taken, and the fish are 
always in the best condition.
With the hunting season starting 
Wednesday a lot of the sportsmen 
will be putting away the fishing 
tackle • and getting their shooting 
equipment in shape.' Deer and 
grouse come in at dawn Wednesday.
Reports from the Okanagan Lake 
have been varied this past week, 
and, it appears that fishing is some­
what improved. The best results 
have been, with the anglers who 
will resort to “hardware." The 
gang trolls have been giving quite 
good results on both the trout and 
kokanec. -The largest kokanec I 
have seen taken from the Okanagan 
are, coming in - now, and I expect 
the fall run in the creeks will be 
small but the fish larger than usual 
in size. ■ •" ■ ■ -
,, The best spots reported have been 
in the Cedar Creek and the McKin­
ley Landing areas. The mouth of 
Mill Creek has also produced a few 
nice trout around two pounds.
A new lure has been put on the 
market which could take the place 
of gang trolls. It is known as the 
3-D flasher, and is much easier to 
pull than the gang trolls. It is simi­
lar In design to the spiral stream­
ers seen at the gas stations for at­
tracting .the attention of the motor­
ists. - The first are being tried in 
Okanagan Lake this week. They 
have proved good as salmon getters 
ot the coast.
Beaver Lake appeared to be off 
over the week-end, This is the first 
'consistent “Off" report' I hove had 
for some time. 1 guess the fish
fish activity on the surface, and if 
one has the right fly on, it is easy 
to take a limit. Good flies have' 
been the Dark Montreal, the green 
sedge and the Silver Doctor.
Reports from Bclgo Dam hre that 
the water is low in the lake and the 
fishing there is only fair. The fish­
ing in the creek below the dam has 
been, good, and it is thought that 
the fish there are from the lake, 
having come out when the water 
was Towered. I expect these fish 
will be all the way down the North 
Fork Creek and it could be a good*, 
bet for anyone who likes small 
stream fishing with a fly.
The McCulloch dam has produc­
ed some large trout lately, the larg­
est reported being a six-poundcr 
taken by Bob Scngcr who was trol­
ling a flatfish. Brown lake at Mc­
Culloch has also given up a few 
'good-sized trout. .
Through the co-operntion of John 
Harrison of Cariboo lake, and the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club it is 
possible that a new short road will 
be built Into the head of Cariboo 
lake, so that the public can again 
get into this lake. It is a pretty 
spot and needs fishing badly.
Fred and Andy Kitsch had a good 
day on Trapper lake Monday, but 
report, the road and trail as wet.
Vernon aims fo r 
provincial title
Vernon’s Nick’s Aces won. the 
Interior senior men’s softball title 
and the right to represent the ’ n? 
terior at the provincial champion­
ships at 'Aldergrove- Saturday by 
walloping Rutland Rovers 7-0 at 
Vernon Thursday in the third game 
of a best-of-three playoffs.
Vernon scored six runs in the 
first inning and one in the sixth.
Adams was the winning pitcher, 
with Mickey Ogasawara catching. 
Tosh’ chucked part of the first in­
ning for Rutland until relieved by 
Mannaring after having; six runs 
scored on him. Volk was behind 
the plate for Rovers.
Rutland protested the encourfter 
because Vernon was awarded last
A T T E N T IO N  h u n t e r s
See the
VOLKSW AGEN W INDOW  P A N EL
FOR AN ALL-ROUND CAMPING UNIT.
No need of tena or cabin with this vehicle. Will go farther than 
anything on wheels except 4-wheel drive jeep.
M ER V YN  M OTORS LTD .
1610 Pendozi St. Phone 2307
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
I . W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
HAUL MARK
of ,» *1* *«
Q U A LITY FREIGHT SERVICE!
OKANAGAN VANCOUVER
C .  F .  L .
266 Leon Ave, Kelowna
catc * »  the holiday traf-
Mori.. Penticton, 2.
Home runs—Ceccon, Princetop, fi; 
Ling, Buchanan and Evensen, Kam­
loops. A. ■
Runs baRod-ln—Geccon. Prlricc- 
ton. 29; Bu^hana, KamloOpa,, 27.
..w  | (1>,
moit i l ) n  n to lto  fton the rivers
have
been milch improved.
The Bee Lake chain , was also a 
busy spot over the holiday, and n 
few good reports have come in, 
especially from the outlying lakes. 
Ron and1 Ruth -Weeks had good 
luck in Alee Mountain lake on Sat­
urday, taking 14 fish, some up to 
tWo pound*. Ruth Also took two 
four-pounder* odt o t Dotecn on 
Monday, and reported that tome 
other large fish ware taken that 
day. ' ■ 1 , , ,
Tad Dodd and son Jim  hiked into
in Nova ScOtia. m e r le * t official* i i M ^  Ufe*. m  d  Bee l
wore taken on the 
Wltwo.and Red lakea i* good, Vlth
(F A tB E
r. jo iST >1x|vf
conducted aeirche* tor five mining 




the blaek-o-LIndsay being the fly 
the fish were hitting there.
Bear Lake ha* been good over 
the last two week* with aome heavy 
fly it»atoh«a<'*t>< time*. When thto 
happens a t Bear, there I* ptonty ot
EA T O N 'S  S T O R E HEW S
- .....  ‘ " ' ........... ' ............................. ........  .. ;.........
W a b l t e k
SEMI-AUTOMATIC WASHER
See this. EATON Brand name washer and check the miany 
features:
\ » 1 i* . , , - i t ,
Insulated tub-keeps water hat.
Safey wringer-finger-tip reset.
Automatic , timer-shuts off water.
' Large capacity-family s i n . ,
’ Gleaming white enamel with chrome plated trim.
Special this week-end-at least 50.00 for your old washer.
No down payment-and terms as low as 8.00 per month.
. SEE THIS WASHER A T  THE H O M E SHOW.
* T .  E A T O N  C °
S tf ln i  l lo u n t  9 -5  M o«d«y to  F r ld ly , 
W tA M A ni 12  bwmws. SsL  a g m  to  9  d a
L I M I T E D  
Dial 2 0 12
, w
T H IR D
S E C T IO N
V o L .5 1 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, September 9, 1954 No. 11
N e w s and view s o f scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
It to a  tribute to Scouting as well
nseivi
m
*» to the Scoots them l es ‘that 
they have passed badges, even 
though their troop meetings had 
stopped for the summer months. 
BADGES EARNED ‘
The following list* is only a ‘ part 
of the number that were completed: 
Swimmers badge—David Me-
'tC'/*,) I kl)M ’ Hf 
D IS K  PAD O l A
W I S ¥ M  A N
PLAN S E C U ltm r 




TO D A Y.
Dial 2410 Business 
2849 Residence
d u re . Sandy G rieg.' Brian Moir. 
Bob Ryder. Alan Parfltt. Bob Gret- 
slnger, Bbb Vagg. Tom Weddell, 
Grant • Mitchell. Tom Gant, Harold 
Greenaway. Brian Willett, Bob 
Doell, Raymond Bedell, Jim  McFar- 
lane. Stephen W illett




Cyclist—Warren Stafford. Bren* 
toft WUson. ■





ders, Warren Stafford. Terry Wil­
son.














• The Bushman’s  Thong mentioned 
above was qualified for by passing 
the Campers, Stalkers.' and Pioneer 
Proficiency badges. The “A” Cords 
were earned by qualifying for* the
First Claw badge and six  proficien­
cy badges*.
FXKST KKLOWNA TROOP
The troop wUl hold its first meet­
ing on September 14 at 7X0 pm . 
The troop for the new season will
Legion president explains threatened 
walkout of B .C . delegates at dominion 
s & I H a E  S r i  convention held recently in Toronto
Bankhead man finds astronomy fascinating
W ATER, LiQHT, POWER, TELEPHONE 
AVAILABLE A T  D O C K S I D E . . .
i  SS Tm  OraiiNi Cmm  —• 
fsrfcwvy cart* tw ain ..
•  2140 tu t  sf Pack Sfaca, ,  
Fhra Rarttw la AO.
• 2.000.000 Cahic M  a»
MILK COOLER?
f l t - M  Sxa*. • •
his full BUM it
f t
Next to good sanitary methods, efficient 
refrigeration is the most important factor 
in keeping down the bacteria count of milk. 
It could be you need a portable drop-ta 
refrigeration unit for lowering the • 
temperature in your tank cooler. . .  
maybe you’re looking for chest type 
refrigerated tanks, or a sideopening 
refrigerated cabinet. . .  perhaps it's 
refrigerated bulk storage you’re after.1 >•'.J. .'V / ■; /. ■ ' (  ̂ *■ * ; 1 .■ ■
Whichever it is, don’t let a shortage of 
ready cash hold up your plans for 
purchasing such equipment Talk the 
matter over with the manager of your 
local B of M. If your proposition Is sound, 
he cab arrange a Farm Improvement Loan 
for you. „  at low tatemtirttes and - *
terns best kited to 
, your Individual. 
rircutmuuKcs. Don't • 
delay,— see your 
* BofM manager today, * (
i if  ̂v l > i, ^ ft . < ij  ̂ 1
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
‘‘ -‘. f t  ■ " l\
Kelowna Bunch? HURT WA^TtRS, Manager
Westbank Branch t \ CARLO lIANSFty Manager 
(Open Moo,, Wed, Thuri. alto Friday 4,30 to <>*.00 p.m.) 
Peacbland (Sub-Agcttcy): Open Tuesday and Friday
Farm improve­
ment loan. Give 
him a chance to 
help fix up yarn? 
farm... he a cco> 
nomlcal, CMiven* 
lent, venatiie. He 
can do almoat 
anything in mak­
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1 A ,1. l, S V.. ..........l l ,. . . ,. .*____<2 -.................I,
hoped
troop can get away to a good start 
to that a fall camp m ay’ be or­
ganized early in the session. Patrol 
Leaders are instructed to make sure 
that all their patrol members turn 
out for the first meeting.
circulation 
on increase
Circulation at the Okanagan Re­
gional Library showed another 
large increase last month, compared 
with the same period last year. To­
tal of 8.608 books (1,831 non-fiction; 
3X20 fiction, and 1,457 juvenile) 
were distributed in August from 
the Kelowna branch.
Registration, Which totalled 60 (40 
adults and 20-juveniles) showed a 
gain of five over August^ 1953.
Following is a list of the latest 
books recently added: to library 
shelves:
NON-FICTION
A murder in paradise. Richard 
Gehman;,TheJuvenile offender, G. 
L. JReakes; The unsought' tu rn , 
Monica Edwards; The language of 
pictures, David Bell; Song book, N. 
P. Coward; Cherrlll of the ,y a rd . 
Fred Cherrill; .The gentle house, A; 
P. Rose^Letters, from 1800 to 1835, 
Sara Hutchinson; Guest of an em­
peror, Martin Weedon; Agricola and 
Roman. Britain. A. R. Bum; The 
Spanish .temper, V: S. Pritchett; 
Men against the jungle, P. R. Cal- 
der; The dangerous river, R. M. 
Patterson; The outdoor 
cookbook, R. A. Jones.
FICTION
Twilight of the dragon, Peter 
Bourne; Hackenfeller’s ape, Brigid 
Brophy; The case, of the silken petti­
coat, Christopher Bush; The chan­
nel shore, Charles Bruce; The 
policeman at the door, Carol Car- 
A
A well attended meeting of the 
members of the Canadian Legion 
and the Women’s Auxiliary of 
Brandt 28, was held in the Legion 
hall recently to hear branch presi­
dent P. F. Hllborn’s report as dele­
gate to the dominion convention in 
Toronto. The report was received 
with intensive interest
He gave the htghights of the 
drum-head service and march-past 
Genera H. D. G. Crerar C.H., C.B., 
DSO. C.D., ADC to* Her Majesty 
the Queen, took the salute. Mr. Hil- 
born referred to the general’s rous­
ing speech when he denounced Ca­
nada’s military weakness and urged 
the Canadian government to adopt 
an effective system of compulsory 
military training.
“Of the 14 NATO countries only 
Canada and Iceland - are with­
out, some form of compulsory ser­
vice. All Communist countries, of 
course, have compulsory service of 
long duration and why Canada 
shoqld consider herself immune 
from ih e  need for this essential 
preparation for war, is beyond rea­
soning,’’ the  speaker said, -
M r.HIlbom then introduced re­
ports, which had been dealt with in
ports on the “Legionary” magazine 
being made available to all mem­
bers of the Legion through an In­
crease in per capita tax to $1.00 per 
year; an appeal in support of the 
Canadian' Legion educational serv­
ices by members; the poppy com­
mittee report: a brief outline on ' 
the work of the British Empire 
Service League in helping allied 
comrades who were not as fortun­
ate in their re-habilitation in their 
native lands; reports and informa­
tion given on pensions, treatment, 
rehabilitation; the Veteran’s land 
act; national housing: the Last Post * 
fund and of the convention’s strong 
protest concerning the change in 
the reserve forces into the militia 
which cannot help but be a loss In 
man-power and a greater gulf be­
tween the active force and the mil­
itia , and consequently a detriment 
in the defence of Canada.
At the close of ■ Mr. Hilborn’s 
comprehensive address on the con­
vention, Jack Pothecary, who was 
the chief whip for the B.C. delega­
tion at the convention, and who Is 
the North Okanagan Zone Com-, 
mander, addressed the meeting and 
complimented the delegate on his
i
it,. report" and congratulated the mem*
tion by the 1,000-odd delegates^ res- ^®ir choice,
ent. ButVflrst gave an explanation He also gave a brief report
regarding the threatened “walk­
out” by the B.C. delegates, as a pro­
test for the in-action on the gov­
ernment’s part in dealing with the 
war veteran’s allowance act, when 
the minister of veterans affairs, ap­
peared on the convention platform. 
GAINED SOMETHING 
On the Sunday a B,C. caucus was 
held and at this caucus, a request
on
other highlights that had impress­
ed him at the convention. He also 
stressed the importance of the mem­
bers of the branch in rendering 
eVery effort of assistance in ar­
ranging the forthcoming provincial 
convention, which, for the first 
time, will be held in Kelowna dur- 
May, 1955.
O. L. Jones, MLP., also spoke to 
the meeting explaining certain«. mi. was received from the Hon. Hugues __ _____ „ _______ „ _____
picture LaPointe, that he be received and phases of the war veteran’s act and 
have a talk with the B.C. delegates, how it affected the recipient, who 
This was granted, when both sides was operating a small farm or or
For the average person, stare are mysterious objects to be discussed'only by poets, .scientists 
and science-fiction writers, and the possibility of s orting them out seems impossible. But for Ttiman 
Nahm, of Bankhead, along with a growing number of other stargazers, astronomy is a  fascinating 
avocation. »
Mr. Nahm hopes. to form a club in 
Kelowna. ,
of the question were discussed in 
detail with the minister, who, gave 
the caucus his sincere assurance 
that he would do all in his power 
to bring the matter up again at the 
.first possible chance at the next 
session of parliament “We all felt
chard, the income of which had in 
two local cases been mis-interpreted 
in assessing the gross income re-* 
suiting, in the burnt-out veteran’s 
allowance being deducted and crfcJ 
ating a real hardship on these vet­
erans but through the efforts of the 
had been suc- 
cases review-
Other matters dealt with were re- ed and rectified.
nac;  caravan to Cgmul, John ,
Clou; Falling stream H W: Chan- ' hat We had gained some measure Legion and himself, , 
man; Invitation from Minerva 6f success,” Mr. Hilborn remarked, cessful in having the
March Cost; A wreath for the eh- -------“ — J “",i ■”:‘u ---------- "J ""J — *!" “J
emy, Pamela Frankau; The other 
landscape, . N. M. Gunn; Cork in 
bottle, Macdonald Hastings; , N,Y„
N.Y,, W. C. Oursler; H ie  remarkable 
young, man, Cecil Roberts; Vision 
splendid, Tom Ronan; G.O.G. 668,
John la ine ; The death of. kings, C.
C. WeHenbaker.
Mr. Nahm, who has always nurs­
ed an interest in astronomy, went 
all out last June and purchased a 
telescope with a 60 mm. lens aper­
ture, and a magnifying power of 
from 35 to 130 times. Despite ra th -; 
er poor star-gazing conditions ' this, 
summer, he uses' the telescope- on 
an average of two hours a week/ 
Still not satisfied, he plans to im­
prove his equipment,, and ~ has al­
ready purchased a six.inch optical' 
blank of glass, in order to grind a
reflecting mirror during the winter. 
With a focal length of between 55 
and 60 inches and a six inch diam­
eter, it will be much stronger than 
the instrument he is now using. 
Later this year he plans to obtain 
some star nups in Los Angeles, 
and to establish'a definite program 
of star study. ' .
HpPES TO FORM CLUB 
A coming .thing in thb States, 
amateur astronomy is only begin­
ning-to take hold in Canada, and
MINE RESUMES 
BATHURST, N.B.—W. Holland 
Smith, general mahager.of the Key- 
met base metals mine near here, 
says.it will start producing.by the 
third week of October. The mine 
buildings were destroyed by fire 
last April just before production 
was scheduled to s ta rt
Ellison notes
Penticton school board w ill 
review  transportation setup
PENTICTON—Conforming with a new policy regarding 
school hire transporfotion as laid down by the Department of Edu- 
ELLISON-Mrs. j.B om ais isback 'C a tio ^ tro s te es  of Penticton School Board, district 15, iave«ajicell- 
from Ottawa, where she spbnt. ~a ed tiie run to Carmi and Duncan Avenue areas and will review the 
holiday with hereon and daughter- entire transportation setup at their next regular meeting, September 
Bn!S ^  - a|1<i Mrs’ Lawrence 8. Cancellation of this run will affect about 20 students.
• • • Reason behind the move is a directive from the provincial gov-
Ken Bruce cle'  drnment designed to cut down on bus transportation costs through- 
ment, 4-H Club members, attended J llt the nrnvince 
the Vancouver PNE, where they 0Ul m e Provm ce-
“When our next meeting , is heldtook part in the tractor rodeo:• • •
Mis Marie Neid returned' home 
from Enderby where she was em­
ployed for a month. •
Miss Vivian Geeh returned home 
last Friday from Columbia. Ice­
fields where she* has' been * working 
for six weeks. She will leave on 
Saturday for Vancouver to attend 
Normal school.• ,•  •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nairne and twin 
daughters, Gerry and Elaine, and 
Mr. and. Mrs. R. Nairne, returned 
on Monday from Vancouver, where 
they attended a.wedding.:
Returning to' their home in Van­
couver, were Mr. and Mrs. A  Gloux 
and son, after- spending a week at 
the home of their brother and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bornais.• • •
Mis Lois . Clement returned home 
on Sunday from Columbia Icefields 
where dhe has been working for a 
few weeks. • • •
E. Bornais left for the coast last 
.week.
*  *  *
Labor Day visitors a t the home 
of Mr* and Mrs. C. Clement was
Jim Coventry, of IX>g Creek, B.C.
■ 
Miss E. Stephenson is again 
teaching the junior grades, and Q. 
Mackeiuic of Rutlond, the senior 
robm. '
September 8. registration of classes 
will have been, completed,” stated 
P. F. Eraut, school board chairman, 
“and we will be able to ascertain 
just how many students reside in 
each district.”
Adding that the meetings are 
open to the public, Mr. Eraut con­
tinued by saying, “although the 
government directive does not come 
into effect before January of next 
year, we are faced with renewing 
the bus transportation contract 
now.”
The board wishes to publicize 
cancellation of the Carmi-Duncan 
avenue run so that parents and 
children residing in these areas will 
not be expecting buses when school 
opens next Tuesday.
WILL REMAIN
Meanwhile, in Summcrland, the 
school board met Monday and an­
nounced that at present it appears 
that existing transportation ar­
rangements will be mintained until 
the end of the year. The board hop
imately $24,000 and total saving on 
the cancelled run will be about 
$700.
School boards are authorized v to 
run any route they may wish but 
unless such runs comply with reg­
ulations the department of educa­
tion will not share the cost.
Regarding - the Skaha Lake run, 
policy in the past has been to pro­
vide transportation to students liv­
ing beyond the blinker light at the 
forks, but this was relaxed so that 
students could walk back to Okan- 
agana avenue and still obtain trans­
portation.
An alternative suggestion from 
the department for students living 
some distance * from school is to 
board them in Penticton. In such 
instances, the department contri­
butes $7 monthly and the school 
board an equal amount for their 
maintenance. Another alternative is 
to study by correspondence course.
STUDY CODFISH
____ _______________ ________r  ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—A federal
es to* justify its present schedule of government boat tagged *2,700 cod*
HOSPITAL CARE
WINNIPEG— Manitobans with 
hospital insurance arc becoming Jess 
prone to go to hospital for trivial 
rcuBons, says F« D. MacChorlcs, 
executive director of . Manitoba 
Blue Cross. He. said admftslonri 
wore lower for the first >tlmo in 
several ycqrs, ,but were still a t a 
high ra te , of about one in 'every  
seven.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
routes and continue them next year.
The government policy allows 
for some flexibility but states that 
students in grades one, two and 
three shall walk up to two-and-a- 
half miles with older students walk­
ing *up to three miles. It further 
states that where mileage is great­
er thap these amounts there must 
be eight students o pick up before 
ransportation is provided.
As an example, students in scat­
tered communities lying Just over 
five miles-from the school would 
be required to walk two miles to 
where the bus route terminated.
Kaleden, Naramata and West 
Bench*runs will not be affected. 
School board oficials clocked the 
distance fronv schoor to the West 
Bdnch student living farthest away 
aud fourtd It to be*3.1 miles. <
W ider present regulations, the 
' department of education pays CO 
per cent of transportation costa and 
the school board. 40 per cent. An­
nual cost, for district 15 Is approx-
fish during a five-week period 
opening a study on their growth 
and migration habits,




Limousine service to 
Penticton 
Phone $128
i L t m A a n  '4 UsMi« 
4rnnm m m i«wutoiwnatif<M UM
O fH R  G O O D  UNTIL SEPTEM IIEK 30ltr
AUTOMATIC 
THERMOSTAT
with purchase of any l/U O 'IH ER M  oil home heater
"Buy NowM Bonus— $15.95 value! Imagine—a FREE automatic Thermostat 
tha t looks after the fire for you—surely, efficiently! A flick of the dial brings. '  
even, constant heat to the temperature you desire: No wires, no electricity, no 
extras. Supply is limited, so act today to make sure you cash in on this sensational 
free offer! "
ONLY DUO-THERM GIVES 70D fill THESE WONDERFUL FEATURE! 1
EXCLUSIVE DUAL CHAMBER BURNER-gets more heat ou t of 
every drop of oil—saves you money.
' EXCLUSIVE POWER-AIR BLOWER—circulates heat automatically, 
cuts fuel costs as much* aB-25%. Turns itself on—turns itself off.
Optional a t  exfra cost.
AMAZING SELF-LIGHTER—available on 6 Duo-Therm models a t  
‘ slight extra cost. Lights the fire automatically!
FINE-FURNITURE STYUNG—beautiful mahogany, platinum and 
satin-brown finishes. > \  -
LOWER PRICES—Duo-Therm prices are lower than other heaters,
Of equivalent capacity,
» Model No. 618
$94.75
(TANK EXTRA)
DUO-YHIRM IMPERIAL 1 •
- Beautiful budget buy—full-oizo heat circulator
that throws plenty of heat a t rpek-bottom cost. 
Satin-brown finish with contrasting brass door
Eulla—fits into any decorative scheme. Waist 
igh dial controls., Two capacities—41,600 or 
63,000 BTU output. v .
Li - T T v / i i * ,  , '•** •’ ' l i t  ‘"t) v*:1,.!'*, in
“*+*1*̂  J11) '•* <T«> -
I*,*', I*, i^i ,/i'sw **, 'i* R r h ■
t'1 C  1 \  , 'i1 ' M‘ i 1 s,’1 V) 1i \ j,i> j i * 1 ]}«(t I- i
\ t'f J i*/ŷ  i1 ^4  ̂  ̂1 it 4
M* M l
0 g ro w in g ,  f a m i l y  needs more storage room
Smooth-sanded paneb of low cost Sylvaply • 
Douglas Fir Plywood are self-framing, 
easy-to-paint. You can have built-ins 
and storage walls in your home now —  
pay for them on easy budget terms. See 
your lumber dealer about low cost 
home improvements with Sylvaply. 
DO-IY-VGURSC1* MAVB»nr-DQM8 rm  mm <H«h
S Y L V A P L Y
• M R U S  FIR m w o o s
S a f i  jft'railiiiR ■ AftdfNfl'/RiwIo#' dmulera*
A
M od.l No. 954
Regular $170.75. Special - 
-low price to c lea r,
(TANKlXTRA)
DUO-THERM HIPPLBWHITE
The luxurious Duo-Therm Hop- 
plowhito—period furniture styling., 
Mahogany finish console.12 front 
and side R ad ian t Doors 1 for 
plenty of radiation and circulation. 
50,000 BTU output. Automatic 
• Power-Air Blower optional.'
' \ ' ,li'; • ' ,1 •. , "'I :,/
-‘ '......... V A IV}- ( V • V . i
the ,completo line of Duo-Tharm ell 
heme heetara en display ledey e l your 
Merest pfue-Therm dealer. 3i  Slyle-ilned 
, ell medelsjto chdOtoftom. 9  $je4 models.





Tho slickcat, low-cost 
radiant and circulat­
ing space heater on the 
market! Open-pattern 
casing in satin-brown 
finish. Waist high dial 
controls. Two capaci­
t i e s - ^ ,600 or 41,600 
BTU output.
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n u a tn u c  l t d .
v a c c o u ^ ^ . ^  .
SASKATOON-About 30000 Sas­
katchewan hone* have been vac­
cina ted thU year against encephalo­
myelitis, says Dr. J . S. Pulton of the 
University of Saskatchewan's virus 
laboratory. Officials hope the pro* 
gram will confine an outbreak re­
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Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way. Without Surgery
F in d s  i f a a l l n g  S u b a U n c o  T h a t  D o e s  B o th —  
R d h w a  P n in —S h r in k s  H a m o ir h o id *
. O a t .  (Sweets ! )* -  
F o r t l r e  firetSfena ac feaeehu  
, anew  Rm̂ t)*# mpiwhmiwi with
the asionUhing afiffity to thrihk 
hemorrhoid* and to  stop bleeding— 
whboot sorcery.
In  on* hemorrhoid ease after 
another, “very striking improve* 




And moat amasing of all—thia 
improvement was maintained in 
ernes where doctors’ obacrvationa 
ware continued over a  period of 
natty months! .
In fact, results were so thorough 
that sufferers were abk to make such 
astonishing statements as “Piles 
have erased to be a  problem!" And
among these sufferers ware a  very 
wide variety, of hemorrhoid eottdi- 
tioos, earns of lO to 20 years’
A lltfis, without the use of turn* 
eotioC anesthetics or astringents of 
any kind. The secret is a  new 
healing substance (Bio-Dyne) — 
the discovery of a  world-famous 
research institution. Already, Bio* 
D ym  is in wide use for healing 
injured tissue oh all p u ts  of the 
body.
Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form for 
hemorrhoids under the name 
Preparation S .*  The price is only 
S1.19a tube including an applicator. 
The name to ask for is Preparation 
II—at all drug stores. ’And remem* 
her— if not entirely satisfied — 
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Control Board or by the Government, of British Columbia;
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for way' to  X. 
fo r two
.... ................. rf f
h i i ^ U i u r A G r
The Editor.
The Kelowns Courier.
Dear Sir:—Sundays '.have, 
geheratiotts, be«ti observed w 
purposes: to rest from latwor, and 
to worship God. Although ecclesi­
astical debate may concern itself 
with whether' the Lord's Day or - 
the Sabbath Is, preferable in, the 
eyes of God. at least humanity has 
been largely able to enjoy rest and 
worship on Sunday for a good long 
time, We have' come: to accept the 
first day of the week'as a suitable 
day to relax and' attend church. If 
we rock the boat with sectarian 
controversy we are llkely to lose 
our valued opportunity to do either 
of these things. .,
Then, why must well-meaning 
people on Sunday morning during 
church-time,' set ’ up secular activi­
ties such as regatta work-parties, 
trap shoots, Junior Regattas. . ana 
gymkhanas? Aren’t  th e re :. people 
who should bb̂  permitted to  attend 
church as well os these other 
things? Certainly these secular ac­
tivities a r e , wholesome. .Can they 
not, therefore, be relegated to some 
... other day, o rv even Sunday after­
noon? Some of its like our fun as 
well as our church.' .Why mayn’t we 
have both?
It seems to me; furthermore, that 
there ik a law called'he Lord's Day 
Act. Let us observeN the spirit of 
this law, even, if( a t tintts, we must 
contravene the le tte r .. \
Yours truly, \
J. FREDERIC HOBSON.
an reservation. Sentence ugs Ihh ha l« i In i tbls 
*® . « » »  .  wan- ease but becaUM tbey  coidd safely 
, v _ . . . ^  ,  A. w. Weeks skirt the reserve on theiv way pofth 
.w N t ,  «ThR Indians don't like there was no admonition froth the
e k in r  abelter along the bench, 
'ohantw t which ts-on their -
rsak t they were on their 
nloops.
TRY COURIER C LA SSkntt^ 
'  FOR QUICK RESULTS.
I  make myself,” says Mrs. Doreen Hines as she tasted the soup in the kit- 
? n d j Rf P ra® ^ . R^ y?1 Canadian Hwse Artillery at Iserlohn, Germany, while Mrs. A®wn»nfa«rwnmTnvner 
Myrtle Grant and Mrs. Elsie Schoen look on with interest. The cook wondering if his soup will _. ^ .™ ECIATE B0UQ1JEr ■
^  Wal1^ Kro?gerAA11 four come- from Winnipeg, and the ladies are wives of • S i  Kriow’na Courier!
members of .the unit, serving with the 1st Canadian Infantry :Brighde in Germany. Dear Sir:—On behalf of the Ke-
\  , V (National Defence Photo) lowna Senior Band. I wish to thank
■r—»---ii . , ,.* ^ - m r T - T  —  -.LL=r-^_.___^ - L ^ . :_________ _ ____  .________________:__________ _ you for the kind remarks you made
: ' about the band in .your editorial on
carbon black used in producing the Regatta Parade. I t is encourag-
automobile tirps and a group of ing to the members to .have a bou-
other chemicals. quet or two thrown our way in-
The government export controls stead of being treated as’“Poor Re- 
were imposed mainly to block the lations" most of the time, 
shipment of strategic goods to A city the size of Kelowma has
The week at Ottawa
$2,781 and Ontario^hird^aT^nT? ®°viet countries. Recently Britain need for .a brass band, bu t we do 
Averages for other provinces were:
Newfoundland, $1,119; Prince Ed* 
ward Island, $1,365; New Bruns­
wick, $1,740; Nova Scotia, $1,793;
Manitoba $2,136, and Saskatchewan,
$2,132.
The report said 6.115 teachers? lefthfk nmfatioiAn .** "I APO •_ _ 1 _.1~i .. . _ ...
Specially Written for The Courier 
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff. Writer
OTTAWA—The salaries of Can­
adian school teachers have more 
than doubled since the Second
World War, but a, spokesman for . . .
the Canadian Teachers Federation Jhe profession in 1953 in eight prov 
says pay still is too low. inces—all except Ontario and Que-
George G. Croskey, secretary- ^ee- xt al.s0 estimated that 2,000 left 
treasurer of the federation,- was in 0ntario and L5W in Quebec for 
commenting on a report issued by a total teacher loss of 10 per cent, 
the bureau of statistics which said LIVING COSTS RISE
?hei « ^ a?e sal2ry ^  teachers rose The bureau of statistics reported to: $2,510 in 1953. The 1945 average last week that living costs had risen 
■ yms $1,207, and the 1935 average to their third highest point in his
and the United States agreed on, a need some assistance. * The band 
reduction in Western restrictions members are quite willing to do- 
and. these were approved by other nate their time, arid most of them 
Western powers. The reductions have their own instruments; but, 
were mainly to help Britain expand there are other expenses for which 
her trade with the Soviet and her we need help, 
sam ites. As in the past, we are more than
The freeing of some of the goods willing to help in any civic cele- 
from controls—such as heavy ma- bration," and would like to do more, 
chinery—will be of little benefit to but lack of interest by the city or- 
Canadian exporters since they find ,ganizations is discouraging, to say
it difficult to meet foreign compett 
tion, officials said.
NEW CURRENCY 
About $40,000,000 of the Bank Of 
Canada’s new note's go nto circula
$854.,It;represented a gain of $545 tory during July. The consumer tion this week. An official told The 
over 1959. * price index jumped by four-fifths Canadian Press, that every bank
“We, .welcome the fact .that sal- of a point to 117. It was the third branch will have a “modest sup- 
aries; of teachers are higher today - increase in a row and the biggest in ply .on. band- .  ,
than in the past,” Mr .Croskey said. 33 months. The 1953 low , was 114.4 J 4 Is. “ ?J S S L 0'  a changeover of 
“However, we feel that they haven’t in April last year, and the all-time ^SPâ P ’000 ,̂anl? no.tes ,w0.rth 
improved suficiently in'relation to high was 118.2 in December, 1951. 500,(HIO.OW) usually in circulation,
the increased cost of living.*' The second highest level was 117.6 switch for all common bank 
The report, based on a survey of in'January, 1952. The index is based no4es is expected ;to' take about 
'68,963 men and Women' teaching on 1949 prices equalling 100. y^ s’ , , 'v
city and rural schools in all prov- . Donald :MacDonald, secretary- t n e .n®w bank (notes are the first 
inces but Quebec, said teachers‘ treasurer of the Canadian Congress 40 carry .thc Queen’s por-
were n o t 'so  well educated as m of Labor, said in a statement high- trait. The reverse sides carry typical 
pre-war - days.. Their professional er  food prices are a blow to Ihou- 
training in %1953, however, was sands of familes whose bread-win- 
higher than in 1945. ners either are not employed or
Figures for Quebec 'are not in- working only part time. He said the 
eluded in thd rep o rt: because the government could no longer disre- 
bureau does not receive teacher gard the plight of these people.
^statistics from that province’s de- _ A spokesman for the Trades and 
partnient of education. The bureau 
estimated there are about 27,550
teachers, in Quebec. processors and distributors., Farm-
In 1953 -about BO per cent' of ®rs were complaining they were be- 
Canadian > teachers had training ing paid lower prices for their 
equivalent to a t least junior matric- S°ods. y®4 consumers had to pay 
ulation plus one year of profession- higher prices. There should be 
al training. T h is‘was an improve- government controls, he added, to 
ment over the’1945 figure of 88 per halt the rent rise, 
cent, but a decline of eight per cent CUT TRADE CONTROLS 
compared with 1930 when 08 per Canada has slashed controls on 
ceSL of. teach^rs had such training, trade with Soviet bloc .countries,
The number of teachers in public- freeing a large group of goods from 
ly-controlled.schools—68,963—Was a export permit including such items 
new high. It represented, an increase as. synthetic rubber, freight cars, 
of 10,418 or ,39 per cent since 1945 dynamite and low-power diesel 
and compared with 68,397 in 1952 engines.
and 63,752 in 1051. , Trade officials said it was the
Canadian scenes,-instead of , the 
present allegorical figures. The bills 
are one-eighth of an inch narrow­
er than present notes; which are 
six by 2jg inches. . /
The color Of the new notes Isi  
about'the same as the present notes, 
Labor Congress suggested there alt|)ough the tints ̂ are deeper and 
should be an investigation of food ric“er> especially for $5 notes.
the least It seems we are only 
noticed, when we can b e , used by 
someone..
Lack o f appreciation and. outside 
support has undoubtedly, had much 
to do with a lack of interest, ttnd 
enthusiasm shown, by the players. 
There are many, good musicians In 
Kelowna who should be giving 
wholehearted support to the, band.
Our annual meeting is to  be. held 
soon. We hope to have a, good'at­
tendance of interested, potential 
members of our band.
On behalf o f . the members I 
would say we are pleased to have 
contributed toward this past Regat­
ta ' and are looking forward to big­
ger and better ones in the'future.
Yours .very truly,
C. E. SLADEN, 
Secretary.
The woman who reads the Ads 
acquires an acute sense of . values 
She can detect an excessive price 
unerringly. ' „
teaching is becoming more appeal- the Korean war, but they doubted 
ing to men. Since the end of the .that it would load to any large ex­
war the number of men teachers pension of Canadian trade with the 
mpre than doubled while women Soviet.
teachers increased by 23 per cent. The revisions, approved by a 
Last year 30 per cent of Canadian cabinet meeting last week foilow- 
teacners were men, the highest on ing cuts by othor Western powers.
Alberitt average was second at try, polyethylene, sulphuric
WITH A 
S M I L E /
, .............  - ------- international
ac*d> agreement - ■ run looked bright Said A. J. Whit-
One of the largest fishing fleets in more, chief superintendent of the 
memory crowded Into the S traits ' deportment of fisheri®*: 
of Georgia and the Strait of Juan ‘‘There is reasonable assurance 
Do Fuca as . the : salmon headed that we can have comparable runs 
down the west coast circled Van- every four years for a long, long 
Couver Island and headed for the time.”
mouth of the Fraser River. Estl 
mates of the number of fish in the 
run, that '  will continue until mid- 
September, ranged as high as 10,- 
000,000.
The fleet included 82 large Can­
adian seiners and some 2,000 ^Ill-I 
netters, the latter’ operating"in the 
straits this year for the first time. 
They hit the jackpot ' 
SPAWNING BEDS 
In one day, last week, Cahadlan
History repeats 
to disadveiitage 
of the white itteti
.of yearsPENTlCTONrrShades
... u„» ,uou WTO, wtmitumii Kono by' tH® battle between red
t ^ e u ^ n  fonded 000,00 fish valued ,lvcd °*nin
at 91,000,000, The big catches con­
tinued in such volume the Interna-
mcn this .week in order to let 'Am* 
erican fishermen get tt fair Chare of 
the run.
the escape up. the Fraser River of 
some 1,000900 to 1,600,000 salmon. 
They will move up the river to 
Hell’s Gate, through the fishways 
n i r
Big gam ble in constructing fish 
ladders a t H ell's G ate pays o ff 
as salmon fisherm en n it jackpot
By The Canadian Press Sixteen: boats reported catches of 
A $2,000,000 gamble taken 10 52-°°0 Pink salmon in toto daVs.
____ ______ ___ .. „ Ma Mtv. years ago by Canadian and Ameri- Biggest single set netted the  crew
The bureau's figures indicated biggest cut in export controls since can fisheries officials has paid off. of one boat 10,000 pinks worthanhlrire Im KahamIm^ i l . vru_. . . * . Vi ___ •>:. «aj j a* .j _ . a aWakA Of EfiA ■It was in 1044 that Canada and about $4,500. 
the United States, ’ alarmed by RAILWAY SLIDE8 
rdpidly diminishing salmon 'runs, But the big newB wag the size of 
got together to build the famous the Adams River ‘rtin; It had dim- 
Hell's Gate fish ladders ih an effort inished rapldly since IMS' when 
to. revitalize the Adams' River railway construction ‘ touched off
. ^  -  ---------- ---------  ---------- ----------- spawning area. Canada’s share of slides in Hell’s Gate thttt’prevented
con\Pared with 20 per cent went into effect immediately. The the .big joint project was $1,000,000. the salmon reaching, the spawning 
i "iMa and le8s 4118,1 2ft per cent new 1,st 04 <tontrols was outlined In Last week British Columbia, fish- areas. Millions Of salmon, died itt
»»• .  - .  a special edition of Copada Gazette, ermen cashed in on one of th'e'larg- fruitless bids to. reach the Adams
o n A w Jz ! y-en.r.  to Canadlan exporters no longer will cst sockeye runs in history to pay' River.
1 j  r^ ulr® government approval on big dividends on Canada’s contribu- The fish ladders solved the prob-
, .1 numb®red 48*53fl as shipments of su!h goods as synthet- tion. This week they are marking lem and officials said last week’s
gB X sh 6r i h i m h i f i n J r i « r a «nm th^ b^ yl T 5* time wh,le their American coun- fishing easily paid for Canada’s.u Columbia last year paid which is considered strategic— terparts get their share of the run contribution.
r ? heno.1 u,^°d. in th® Plastic Indus- split 50-50 under I t ti i The future of the ^dam s River
in police court ycitcrda^ morning 
when four members of the white
See found themselves in the toils'ithfl‘; l t t^; !'« "V
Arthur Parker and Barnes Me- 
Callum, both of no fixed address, 
were charged with vagrancy, “We 
were walking along this road look*
T hcdoaurc ordcrw lli also allow % c J ra irS f  sudden a ^ S l R
young Indians came up and started 
swlnging their fists. The way one 
of those;  frilows could punch, he 
ittUri ttttttt beert fi bbxer.”and on to the Adams Illvcr spawn­
ing beds, There they  will deposit 
the millions of eggs that In knottier 
four, years will provide another big 
Adams River run
; •’Whew are . you going now?” 
ttsked ftfogtstrato (OK A. MfeLellsnd.
CUK)yo<wWh|re w ehesr there. 
Is loihe work*^ wtts tike wttty. “We '■ 
_ „  lmTi , would like to stert out on foot right
Owe tti* closure on Csoedlsn #»* a tm ” /  > > ~ , j
tors Is off, smaller selnttrs will woMt •  “15 days 'with thtt wahtont held
2W S& s i a s f t  S f  g . ^tori, at
, ie kill as the foe as you go by thair<
, tetyon,forte uprtresm about R«pL « Next on , the doOUOt were John
ttlroWortod tilaSK wS *££3' oiwj
»Islands area. also. The tiro were charted with
pectod to move in for th
salm  ‘
. . . .
, In the Queen Charlotte Isl s
■ R.F.O.’s exdstlvs Nylon Shack Shield pretsets the tire 
• body hem shock end brelses. Strong etotile nylon cards under 
'tbs tried stretch together under Impact and give you this 4-way saving*
1 . S 0 K  H E C IV M IU  TIM S 3 .IN C Ita S E D  BRUISE 
(IN  m l  (Mr tin t)  RESISTANCE
2 .MUTnUVBUSE MnEAGE 4 . LESS DANGER OF TREAB 
PER m  SEPARATION-longer lift
w e e n  t i u m s  a v a i i a i i i
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
Your Dodge DeSoto Dealer 




Those new homes in your neighbourhood. . .  pick 
out the ones you like. No doubt you’ll pick the 
. ones where the roof arid house fit together, for 
pleasing harmony. You'll pick the ones with the 
fresh, colourful roofs, and chances are those will 
be the ones with Barrett Asphalt Shingle Roofs.
They look good because they are good. Made 
from top-grade felt, saturated in top-grade asphalt 
and thickly-surfaced with fire-resistant mineral 
granules, they’re the finest shingles produced 
today.
FOR RANCH-STYLE HOUSES
' ■. ' ......  M -■ 0
Fbostone* shingle colours are pleasant, soft 
pastels with frosted overtones. In gray, green, 
red or blue. • • .
FOR LARGER HOMES
Fulutone* shingle colours are deep, full colours 
blended with lighter shades of the some colour.
In black, green, red or blue,i.. . 11 , -
For Modern Roof Colours 
See,: Your Barrett Dealer
, i ('•'*♦»» ■1‘ 1 ri < ■ > 1 ■
Besides asphalt shingles, your Barrett dealer 
has a coritplote line of roofing,̂  insulation and 
woather-proofing materials; N
/ Barrett offloteinHalifa*, Montmal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg and Vnncouver.
■ ;  ' "
M E BARRITT COMPANY, IIM IIND1$I9 'West Footer st,, Vaoeeover, 8.0.;; 
. **1betVDeefi the" 
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HEAPS WATOCOUS LSNIITIB ' i i
ENJOY A BETTER COLLINS WITH
r m m A
mmmmmammmm
„  ing another look at in® Duch­
ess. Wheri r  was in England in *44, 
she entertained six Canadian news­
paper men at tea. There were only OYAMA—Mr. David Ley motored
*WJJ* people there and I had to  Vancouver recently an d  was ac*
, ^  a  chafw iW  t e r  and wwrvery companied oh the return tripi by; 
impressed—and not only with her Mrs. DC Ley and two sons. Mrs. 
too^looks of which she had plenty. t o r  an* * S  have b*m  the guests 
And she still has. She is a beauti- of Mr. and MTs. O. O. Tucker, her 
fut woman. The princess will be brother and risfer-in-law. of Van- 
too wtven sfte iriaturot but I  doubt couver for a week, 
that *he will be the beauty 1 
mother is. She has a very char 
ing smile, though.
s i M W s r a f J f e .
■saaritNNriAiMtiiiririĤ^
peter Ducck and family, of 
wack.
P A w i n R w
r f cmis
nawiiiiil
Mr. and Mrs. C. J . PothCcary and 
family motortd to Montana, where 
they will visit relatives of Mrs. 
Pothecary.
Mr. B. R. Gray, accompanied by 
Mrs. A. W. Gray and Mrs. J.- F.
r p m
Train travel b** certainly im­
proved. There was a time when I 
hated trains. Grimy and- dirty and 
hot they were; hard «beds and -----  -
shunting and Jerks did not let you Stephens, m ptoredjo VancouverJ»n 
sleep and there-was no place in ‘
Which yqju could have, a little pri­
vacy when and as you Uked i t
That is all changed now. I  went 
easf CNR and came back CFR, and 
both railways now have service and 
equipment which makes it a pleas­
ure to travel by train.
The new1 sleeping accommodation 
is excellent The . roomettes are
Monday. Mrs; Gray a n d . Mrs. 
Stephens remained in Vancouver 
and Mir. Gray went to Fort Albernl 
where he visited his sister, Mrs. D. 
L. Amos. On his return trip, via 
Seattle and ’ other Washington. 
points, h* was accompanied by Mrs. 
B. R. Gray and family, Who have 
been holidaying in* Port Albernl. -
certainly much better than the old . ^  1***** <?• W. Hetnbling at-
superlor-to the, old compartments 
apd drawing rooms. Like the mod­
em  cars it takes you half an hour 
to figure out what all the gadgets 
are but ; they all have a use.
And the trains are clean. The 
soot and the grime seem to have 
disappeared. I  am not just sure 
but I did discover that with diesel 
engines, one can use those outside
The British Columbia Automobile Association reminds motor- s ^ ^ o n e ’s^yes anddht  affover 
ists’ that the first few weeks of school are the most dangerous, fyfany one. coming west it was a beauti- 
children are going to school for the first time and others will have ful daY through the mountains and 
forgotten the safety rules they learned last year. - *,hnev h? l
lowers and the new bedrooms are tended the wedding in Penticton of
their , granddaughter Bo, yoUngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.- Clarence
Hembling, of Penticton, to Mr. John 
Kitson, of Summerland, on Wednes­
day, September 1.
• • »*•••.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, J . C. Craig are their daughter, 
Mrs. Brian Fenwick-Wilson and 
sons, Marc and Gramae, and daugh­
ter Nora, of Rock-Creek, and Mrs, 
E. Fenwick-Wilson' and granddaugh­
ter, Linda Fenwick-Wilson of Osoy- 
00s. , ■ •
Some notes ahek^impressions J
Toronto took off its coat. I never 
expected to see' men Wandering 
•' around the main streets’ of Toronto 
minus suit coats and jackets. I- 
never expected to see men—almost 
every man—around the Royal York 
t* in that degree of undress; Much less 
{, do it myself. - But I  did' and I -did.
Me and several thousand other suf- 
, s ferers. The mercury was reported 
officially at; 91 degrees but what
day. It was the first time I  had J S ^ J S r J \  J™*® ha? 
ever seen th is  The soot from the in ^ he
engine drove even the enthusiastic Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
first-timers back into the closed
cars.--. . .........
And the diesels,-too, allow one to 
get a decent night’s sleep. They 
start and stop without jerks that 
throw you out of your berth. And 
the new cars are quiet This, I 
think, was one of the things which 
impressed me the most. I was in 
an “E” car on the CNR (all name's 
start with “E”) and a new “Cha­
teau” car on the CPR and the quiet­
ness of each of them was rather
down the bridge of my nose and off 
my face. After three days of that
we’d.had it,.but fortunately a good ____ ,__~  ...  „ ... .
old-fashioned Ontario thunderstorm ■ ?mav ng' ™dng qVallt?; t0j ’
(we . do not have good ones out 
hefe) came along and,cleaned the 
air.
rp m
Had a ride in the subway. I can 
quite see why the people of Toronto 
love it. From the Royal York to 
Dundas and Yonge takes, I would
really slapped us; was that the- judge, five minutes or less.- with
humidity, was 95. Yes tha t is right, 
95. . My.. glasses just kept sliding
has been vastly improved, softened, 
somehow.
Dining car service has improved, 
too. The meals, I think are better. 
No cheaper, true, but the trouble is 
to get in and get out without a big 
meal. Tm inclined to over-eat on 
trains and it seemed to me this 
trip that twice a, day there was 
something on the menu I wanted. 
I had to give myself a good talking 
to a couple of times!
SSiM uSSU .
AMHER8TBUWO, ONT. » VANCOUVBR, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 




Sales —  Service —  Supplies
L  A . NOAKES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3086
rp m
I wasj rather interested in liquor
Laurie Sproule, infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. G; Sproule is1 
in the Vernon Hospital for a few 
days. ;
* • ■ •
Gordon Kushner, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kushner was ad­
mitted to the Vernon hospital on 
Friday, the victim of. an accident 
in which he was scalded with boil­
ing water. ’
♦ * • .
Mr. and Mrs. Royd Fenwick-Wil- 
Son, of Osoyoos, and Mr. Vemey 
Craig, of Rock Creek, were week­
end visitors at the home of Mr. 
Craig’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Craig. .
Guests a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Hembling are . Ml*. 
Hembling's daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Freeman and family of Ag­
assiz and Mrs. Hembling’s daughter, 
Capt. and Mrs. Don Elfner and fam­
ily of Vedder Crossing.
F/O  and Mrs. D. F. McColl spent
stops a t King and Queen only . . .  I 
understand that a great many busi­
nessmen who commute from the 
north now drive their cars to the 
northern end of the subway, park 
them there add ride the subway 
into -town. It sounds like a smart 
idea and I suppose it will be only 
a question of a few months before
Yonge S treettoTm ess. I’ve said P o r t f g e ^ P ro ®
that on other occasions during the  a &***&•. rie.
past three years while the subway s^̂ e? ? asked the dining car y ■ * ■**.«
s s a ft ft t  ™ s r s s s s
sales on the train. Quebec'has al- ^ rs*
ways had it, of course, but B.C. and ^ 1° '
-Ontario had just started it. . Once a?
before since train sales had become nvamifCw h ^ a thowefpruiC0^ ing*i!0le&al in TK C t  had hppn' nii o tram where they ■ will be thelegal m I  had been on a  tram, guests of ^  McCo]
and Mrs.,R. M. TucI__  _______
'Coll left by plane on Labor Day, to
is finished and they are giving poor 
old Yonge Street a pew surface. At
least they are now putting in side- the lounge car; per- many friends and were very :im»
-  an, t  cu b̂s fnd getting’ready ^  JaH  a dpzen diuring the whMe pressed with the beauty of the Oy
to pave the street It is just sand 
and why they let any car on it 
puzzles me. Goodness knows when 
they will get it completed but ac­
cording to the merchants, it had 
better be pretty soon. The subway 
cost-a lot lhore than the money paid 
the contractor. The balance was 
paid by the merchants who lost 
business and they certainly did.
And are. •-
I stood on the corner, of Yonge 
and Temperance—by Birks, you 
know—and looked at the street. It 
was different and i t  took me a few 
itfitiut'es to trace ddwn the differ­
ence. It looked wider than I re­
membered it. Then dame the dawn.
Remember how many overhead
Hundreds’of " t l S  ’ W . r . h c y " , "  “ h>W.IOn people ond W  per-
The general effect 1q tu wiHAn ^ of the watcrshow, which^ g e n e r a l  eiwct is to widen the was prlmarlly skling that day( and
But] in addition, the removal of 1 le,fi  halfway t*JrSu«h ^.ecause l  
the overhead wires allows one to tw A f ^ A 03 g00<* r̂®m of
see the second story of the buildings ®ernard Avenue just about any 
across .the street. And that is not' eyenlng/  . 1 «P°nt ^ u r
, good. Ohe did not notice it before “ ta to c^ ck on midway aqua- 
but now these old buildings stick sho'X. nn^  «an ,say tkat the diving 
out like a sore thumb. Most of them .°.r . tthe rhJythl??!c swimming or the 
from King to above Queen must 1,gh,ta a" d, otl?,!r Properties just 
haVe been built about the time they f0H,d n0> 1f®u®h what we see here 
threw William Lyon MacKenzie’s ln-Sur night ?hows- So help me. 
printing press ihto Ashbridge’s Bay, 
and they look it. Yonge Street is
day and evening. , Coming west, 
though, we had a group of NATO other“‘̂ e s ts  T t h ^  Swiss" v S t
^  ^  Resort from Vancouver this past 
personnd and-thoy, cleaned weeek were Miss T. -Deacon and
S®yeral gy°Vp? party; Mr. and Mr& George Pedlar; a d^mk before dinner but I Mr. and Mrs. IT. T  stPAi vmm 
dm not-see anyone showing; the
slightest signs of having had a 
smidgen too mudh. The whole 
thing was extremely casual, and 
quite uninteresting.
- rp m
The more I see of other shows the
prouder I am of the Kelowna Re- ---
gatta. I’ daw the grandstand eve- Mp- fnH Mnf S; n  £ loVf £ olei and
nihjg performan^p at the Toronto Ex ^  a?d Mrs- E’ Cuff* ot Canmore,
with Roy. Rogers and the Sons of A Deria’ * * *
the Pioneers starring. It was pitl- n+oi..» t j
ful, I eyen felt a little sorry for , UTpn̂ T}te*»,L<#3gj___ _ __j  __  this week are Miss Jean Rutherford
of, Vancsouver; Mrs. and. Miss Ren-
Sot: going to- be pretty even when ie streeV.is finally paved. It n<
WlU until Queen Anne fronts re­
place. the present Mary Ann ones, 
rp m
The more I see Qf other shows, 
the more I realize that we in Kel- 
°wna simply, do not appreciate what 
It never w6 have here. And the more I un­
derstand that, the remarks of visit­
ors are not just courtesy ‘remarks; 
they mean them. I’d like a good 
many people living here to have
B arga in  Days  
on th e  Railway
l ! 1
m L l n ^ h / r t  experiences I have had in
ihg?if rou pkaroi alinfheW1K t :  0t th° rC-gatta With a co,d a1in,yt,cnl
eluding the,Sunday. But I did 0/0 ^  d° the 8amc wUh
manage fo have 0 bit of fun. Satur- vory proud indeed of the Kelowna
fARM IMPROVRRimr 
'LOANS or* ovnRaMa
1 |PRHpP̂pî Wi! jWî !.
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la  doya goho byj many a farmer's wife had faith in' the chiqa
- 'V.M.." I'lr l |.|- |s»  • ,1" ': . ,  ' .- • ■ \ • '• ' ■ r f
egg oi «  "atarfer," for reluctant hens. I t  was supposed to. 
suggest to them tl̂ at laying eggs was a good ide*. A  "neat egfg  ̂
in the Royal BouR i t  a good idea, too. It  is a strong induct- 
fnent to yon—to save more. As deposit follows deposit/ yha 
Watch yhUr i h v f T h e n , !  almost before yhh know It; 
saving has becorao A hah lt; ; : pih| A.ugefiil one. Build up 
year nest egg at the Royal Bank. T h W a  no prettier picture 
, t^^ ljb w iliili^ ' .................(
1 i ‘ .1 -I- ■ J1 ■ , ■ ' I. I . 4.,. 1 I . ' . , 1 . ] . •!, V., v.li, > 1 1 ■ ' 1 J; 1 ' 1 ' ■ ' 1
did some other' shows, It makes one 
day went tq set South Pacifrc^at show.1
New Ventoni homes 
built in August
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the , Royal Alcgandira and enjoyed 
it but would • have! enjoyed It a 
great’deal more if I had had some­
body to laugh with. Being nlona 
a t a show does not mean one can­
not enjoy it, but I, at least, have 
-more fun if there is someono else 
along to laugh and chat,w ith’ . . .
The last vaudeville ivouso in Can- VRRNON—Building construction
, nda is closed. I f  was the Casino on *n Vernon during 1954' had reached 
Queen and used to be A burlesque ® total of $400,357 August 31, nc- 
houuo but the last’ few years was cording to figures released by City 
the last, stand of vaudeville in Can- B udding1 Inspector Peter Ncvile- 
. adn. ft closed last week; The def- Smith last night, 
inite end of an era. August itself produced 630,139 in
And I did have fun on Friday, permits issued, he Bald, while In the 
.Checked out of the hotel ot ten fin t  **ven months $430,222 in new 
in the morning and took myself a l l ' construction was carried out, 
by myself out to the Ex which Mr- Nevile-Smlth’a report showed 
opened that day. I did exactly what that August, the Council author- 
1 wanted to do ond I had myself a lzcd construction of a new petrol- 
very good time Indeed. Did the eu>n Products bulk station costing 
midway shows, ate hot dogs and $11,000.
drank pop, saw the machinery, the TWo new homes were built cost­
a rt gallery, the  csnH fa fact, I did ,n* HL229 between them, while 
. not.mlss much'except the women’s thre® "dwelling additions” occount- 
bulldirigs. Even saw the stock, in- 0(1 *or another $4,000,
eluding the plgsl l  had a thor- ..............i;1*1..7 "....>7...
, oughly enjoyable day but was I Thousands of newspaper* rouderi,' 
tired w hen1)- finally pulled out to in this area will know of - your 
catch my train about ten p m. needs If you tell them’ In the da&si- 
, Yes, 1 heard the Irish Guards Red ads. In the shortest possible 
Band, the Bell Singers and ether time you will be lei direct ttwrtmtml* 
bendshell entertainment And, of cation with the very people who 
1 course, t  saw the Duchesp and Prin- hatfo What ybu front. '•
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For full Information, please 
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No waiting
One of the improved features of Long Distance calling 
today . L. is thie speed with which your out-of-town call 
is put through . . .  ,
In. most cases our Long Distance Operator is able to 
dial directly to the "phone you want— in half the time 
. . .  that’s’ Operator Toll Dialling . . .  There’s no waiting 
particularly if you have called by number . . .
Just dial “O” . . .  you”ll be pleasantly surprised!
A TTEN TIO N  O il  H EA TER  U S ER S !
i
, . . you get z months of heat FREE with a 
QUAKER because in a normal year, you’ll saveY E S  ’ ’ * JON.®?1 2■  
at least 2 months’ fuel! The exclusive QUAKER’S Auto-
r. and rs. J. T. Steel; Fro  
across the line were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. SaUch, of Bremerton, Wash.; M r., 
and Mrs; Herbert Misner ad fam­
ily, of Ephrata, Wash., and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H.^Anderson, of Los Angees, 
Calif.
Other guests, were Mr. A. F. Tay­
lor, pf Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
- matic -’Air-Feed” 'and Automatic-Forced-Air Fan cut fuel 
costs up to  1/3 . . .  easily pay for themselves from the fuel 
. they save! .. .... . ......
S U P E R  D E L U X E  
C H A L L E N G E R
Tbe finest, natural draft 
beater made! And when 
vAutomatic "Air-Feed” is 
v added, air is fed to the fire . 
mechanically. Stops smoke,; 
root and heat waste (smoke 
and root are dnburora oil).
Even die Quaker ’’Spee&f 
Flo’’ cumulating fan is auto­
matic' . . . turns on when 
your" heater is warm . . . 
Shhts itself off whep yhur 
- heater cools down! lucre 
are three Challenger sizes,, 
for large, qiedium and 
small homes.
QUAKER HEATERS 
ARE BETTER f t  WAYS
I .lgCUISiyi "SMOKELESS” BURNER TURNS SMOKE AND SOOT •  INTO HEAT! (Smoke i t  m bum td fu rl.)
2 ri(f;iUSIVE BUilWN “HEAMAVia" BAFFLE. Grtatlf rtduees .•  beat loss up tbe chimney.......... '
3
1 THE ONLY-HEATERS that cats be equipped tpitb Automatic . 
•  "Air-Peed”  that tapes up to  1/3 on fuel! t I
4 J CONTINUOUS WELDED ONE ÎECI CONSTRUCTION. Only Quaker •  bat tb it 1 0 0 % air-tight construction.
5  SURE* CIRCULATION! Cap be beat for rapid circulation of 
•  tCahn air throughout tbe home.
« Built-in humidifies, waist-hioh heat control and' leo*• uveuno screws.
7 EVR-CUAR FLAMB DOOR for easy lighting and fitIblC.flame •  at all times. . '  9 . <
O  EQUIPPED WITH- AUTOMATIC DRAFT REOUIATOR, ApptOPtd 
” •  • Safety Control Valve and many other features. ‘,
I N I  M IG H TIES T 
S M A L L  H EA T ER  
E V E R  B U I I T 1
Outbealt beaters costing much 
morel The QUAKER H l u l c  
Giant” gives balanced h ea t. . . 
plenty of circulating heat pint 
. valuable radiant‘heat (that ybu 
don’t ordinarily get!- And it’s 
packed w ith  featppas lik e  
tQuakeFa.famous "smokeless” 
burnct, sll-wcldcd air tight con- 
- toruction, frohr llghtirig doolr, 
safety oil control valve, he it 
directing top grille plus,many 
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warmth all winter. Cdh 
be equipped with the 
famous Qwoker Methen. 
IcoTOroft,,
insltixfliriiBifi
MACKENZIE, WHITE ond DtilNSMUIR, LTD.
110® VeBbW i i  I f . ,  Voncotivor, B.C.
» * * i ' i  ̂ 1 <* j H 1 % \ » !| » j i ’ -i ’ ‘ 1 1
WTOta send tOoHykmfatto eind name of Oty nearest Quoker tfeoler,i 1 ! * S i l l  (' \ ' r”"<“ f
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MOB POOR THE KELOWNA COURIER
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. Members of the swan family y ean  . . .  The record* also list 000 
'  would seem to reach the ripest eg* Canada Oooce which reached a full 
of all w aterfow l. . .  One record of 33 years before taking off to r the 
• the trumpeter went to  31 years, but wildfowl Valhalla . . . The ducks 
It is believed that Mute Swans in axe shorter lived—and harder hunt- 
captivity have lived from 50 to 100 ed. *. ■
x j r t s /  /0 te s &  / /  / / / t ,  , .
D o m i n i o n  T e n
CANADIAN WHISKY
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
B A R G A IN  DAYS
ON THE
CANADIAN NATIONAL
September 14 and 15 
October 19 and 20
Between ‘




RETURN LIMIT —  TEN DAYS 
. - R E T U R N  COACH FARES 
from KELOWNA 
To:
KAMLOOPS...   $  4.55 You Save $2.85
VANCOUVER ................... $12.90 You Safe $8.15
Please ask your nearest C.N.R. Agent > about bargain fares 
to other stations.
Tickets Good in Coaches Only.
Usual Free Baggage Allowance. .
Children, 5 years and under 12, half fare.
Children Under 5 Travel Free. .
. 4  ■> • .
» For information, call or write:
W. M. TILLEY, Depot Ticket Agent, Kelowna, B.C., Phone 2330; 
A. J. BARBElt, 310 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C., Phone 2226.
CANADIAN NATIONAL
• • '-h e r<SoLcffls*ei
» a * f e c
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LOOK!
Plaster ft still the BEST and most 
.ECONOMICAL method of treating 
W alls and Ceilingsl





P L A S T E R makes Walls and Callings -■ FIREPROOF and DECORATIVE
: nun
A V
I1' I ' I*./;' ’ I;,, 
I t V ' Y j '  >■
I ' t ' ' ,4,
I * I '!
JLOCO
Plaster lends Itself to any 
type of decorative finish or 
texture. In your home a 
.pleasing cornice adds beauty 
to the living room. Plaster 
eliminates the problem " 
of treating Joint. . . .  takea 
any typo of decoration . .  • 
• dow not shrink or expand. 
And. . .  the home that hat 
plaster'.aa the Interior wall 
flnleh hae greater resale 
vatuel
P I A S T E R V
i1
......................( la the oldest
established method of 
treating walla and ceilings—1 
so plan with a reliable 
pleeterer and ,be tore of 
neat, eparkllng rooms that 
lend distinction to your '  ' 
homel
He,will use. . .  fttonetath 
(Plaster Bare). .  . Western 
No. 1 Hardwall. Herd* 
coat Flnleh. . .  Whlteiock 
Flnleh , . . Florida Btueds 
(9 colore) for exterior use 
. . .  Western Hydrated lima,
/ * . ,  y Y Y Y  .
Sold by all reliable Lumber 
end Building Gdpply Dealers, .
i k & k u . f i!
W ins tractor driving contest Peachland
PEACHLAND-LAC G te n n F er- 
guspa spent a Week** leave a t the 
home of his mother, lira . M. Thr> 
guson. ■ * v;a  v.‘‘■ • •  •
Miss Barbara Topham is spend* 
tag a  holiday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Top- 
ham. . •
Mrs. W. B. Sanderson has return­
ed from the Kelowna General Hos­
p ita l' ■ ■• » »
Miss Diane Buffle la a patient In
the Kelowna General Hospital ■ • •  •  '
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Heigh way over the week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. O. Enge of 
New Westminster.
Mrs. A. Topham and family spent 
several days last week a t Woods 
Lake. Mr. Topham Joined them 
and brought them home dyrlng the 
week-end. I $ I
Mrs. S. Scamell of New Westmin­
ster spent several days visiting her 
friends here. Mr*. Scamell and the 
boys, who have spent the last three 
weeks visiting at the home of > Mrs. 
Blower, returned to the coast with 
Mrs. Blower and Karen on Tuesday.
Recent visitors at the home of MY. 
and Mrs, J. Garraway were Mrs. 
Garraway’s aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grahme of New Westmin­
ster, and Mr. and Mrs. Wick of 
Prince Rupert.• • *
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Par­
ker recently were Miss M. Bennett, 
K. Thompson, and Mrs. Parker’s 
mother and father. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Fox, all of Vancouver.
• ^  •
Mrs. James Fulks of Edmonton 
was a visitor'last week in Peach- 
land, visiting her daughter-in-law, 
, i ' grandchildren and great-grandchil-
Kelowna’s Edward Tarasewich was awarded the Campbell trophy, as winner of this year’s dren. 
tractor driving contest at the Vancouver PNE. Ed won out on a  difficult course over young driv- • • ♦
ers from all over B.C. Dennis Powell is receiving the trophy on behalf of the young tractor driver.
G o i n g  t o
V a n c o u v e r  I s l a n d ?
c o  B L A C K  B A L L
$ Trips poifr 7  Horsoiboo Boy (Wosf Vancouvor,) fa Nanaimo 
i R ITU R N  V IA  TNK S C IN IC  C IR C ll 
THROUGH TH I OLYMPIC PKNINSULA
f - * V '4  ffip t Daffy— Victoria to  Port A ngoht
Two Peachland women tie 
for top fair honors
PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
Fall .Fair, was held on Friday, Aug­
ust 27 in the Athletic Hall, with a 
good entry and attendance. '
Dr, Anstey of Dominion Experi­
mental Station opened the fair. 
Home Economic judge was Miss 
Britton of Dominion Experimental 
Station. Mr. Allan of Oliver judg­
ed the fruit and vegetable section: 
Tea was served afternoon and 
evening.
Trophies and their winners were: 
Walters cup most points for 
peaches: Mrs. Whinton and Mr. A. 
Topham,tied.
B.C.F.GJV. cup most points fruit: 
MY. iA.. Topham.
: Legion; cup for vegetables: Mr 
J.-frj.MiJler.
. Cameron trophy most points flow­
ers: Mrs. W. E. Clements.
Fulks tray grand aggregate: Mrs. 
Alf. Miller.
Results of the various classes 
■were:
SECTION 1
White bread: 1, Mrs. T. McLaugh- 
lan; 2, Mrs..Flintoff; 3, Mrs. V. Mil- 
ner-Jones.-
Brown bread: 1, Mrs. Domi; 2, 
Mrs. M. Mitchell; 3, Mrs. George 
Birkelund.
Six plain buns: 1, Mrs. Flintoff; 
2, Mrs. Birkelund.
Raisin loaf: 1, Mrs. Birkelund; 2. 
Mrs. T. McLaughlan.
Sponge cake: 1, Mrs. Birkelund. 
Applesauce cake: 1, Mrs. Alf Mil­
ler; 2,'Mrs. W. Wilson,
Plain white cake: 1, Mrs, W. E. 
Clements; 2, Miss Jean Bradley.
Light fruit cake: 1, Mrs. Alf Mil­
ler; 2, Mrs. T. McLaughlan.
Date and nut loaf: 1, Mrs. W. 
Wilson; 2; Mrs. W. E. Clements. S ix , 
muffins: 1, Mrs. V. Cousins. Jelly 
roll; J ,  Mrs. Domi; 2, Miss Jean 
Bradley.
, Cookies: 1, Mrs. W .E. Clements; 
2, Mrs. A. Ruffle.
Six biscuits—Blue Ribbon: .1, Mrs. 
Domi; 2, Mrs. Ted Topham; 3, Mrs. 
C, F, Bradley; 4, Miss Jean Bradr 
Icy* ', ' •' ,,
Gingerbread: 1, Mrs. Alf Miller. 
Lemon pie: 2, Mrs. W. E. Clem­
ents. '• ■ ■ . ,
Peach pic: 1, Mrs, ,A, M. Moore; 
2, Mrs. Ted Topham.
Apple pie: 1, Mrs: T. McLaughlan; 
2, Mrs. W. E. Clements.
Ja r of honey: 1, Mrs. Turner; 2, 
Mr. J. Champion.
Canned fruit—cots, peaches and 
cherries: 1, Mrs. Ted Topham.
Canned fruit ’ collection,; five 
pints; >1, Mrs. W. E. Clements; 2, 
Mrs. C. F. Bradley.
Jams—three varieties; 1, Mrs. Alf 
Miller;’ 2, * Mrs. Ted Topham.
Jellles-wthree varieties: 2, Mrs. 
Alf Miller; 2, Mrs. Ted Topham.
Pickles—three varieties: 2, Mrs. 
Alf Miller. Canned vegetables—4 
.pint Jars: 2, Mrs, Ted Topham.
Dtcp meat pie: 1, Mrs. Alf Mil* 
. I® t . ' i l l
Twelve, white eggs: 1, Mrs. J,. 
Champion; 2, Mrs. Domi 
Twelve brown eggs; 1, Mrs. Tur­
ner; 2, Mrs. A. Ruffle,
Dinrter— 1 meal, . 2 vegetables, l 
fruit in pints: 1, Mrs, Ted Topham; 
2. Mrs. Alt. Miller. ,
Chicken—canned In pint Jar; 1, 
Mrs. T. McLaughlan. V 
6qlad dressing, home-made: 1, 
Mrs. A*. Ruffle; 2, Mrs. Alf Miller.
Fruit salad: 1, Mrs, Alf f i l le r .
, Marmalade: 1, Mrs. Watts; 2, Mrs. 
L. B. Fldks.
Three mU|k rolls: 1, Mrs. C. T. 
Redstone; 2, Mrs. T. MeLatighlun; 3,
Mrs. Mary Sundstrum. 
Clnnai
Mrs. R/ Redstone.
Annuals: 1, Mrs. W. E. Clements. 
Zinnias-six: 1, Mrs. R. Redstone;
2, Mrs. W. E. Clements.
Everlastings: 1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks;
2, Miss Sherrie Cousins.
Cosmos: 1, Mrs. Keating; 2, Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks.
Centerpiece for table: 1, Mrs. Tur­
ner; 2,; Mrs. A. Ruffle.
Geranium': 1, Mrs. Watts; 2, Mrs. 
A. Ruffle.
Houseplant: 1, Mrs. A. Ruffle. 
Chrysanthemum: 1, Mrs. Birke­
lund; 2, Mrs. W. E. Clements. 
SECTION 3—NEEDLEWORK 
Luncheon cloth: 1, Mrs. W. T. 
Bradbury; 2, Mr§. V. Milner-Jones.
Needlework pictures: 1, Mr. Tur­
ner; 2, Mrs. W. T. Bradbury.
Pillow slips embroidered from 
flour sacks: 1, Mrs. F. Witt; 2, Mrs. 
W. Wilson. , '
Pillowslips embroidered in colors:
1, Mrs. Ted Topham; 2, Mrs.’ Watts.
Sweater-ladies, knitted: 1, Miss 
Jean Bradley.
Sofa pillow-fancy: 1  Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks.
Fine wool socks: 1, Mrs# L. B. 
Fulks; 2, Mrs. A. Ferguson.
Baby’s set-knitted: 1, Miss Jean 
Bradley.
Child's knitted sweater:’ 1, Mrs. 
Watts.
Two doilies crocheted: 1, Mrs. W. 
Wilson; 2, Miss Helen Mitchell.
Apron-kitchen print: 1, Mrs. A. 
Ruffle; 2, Mrs. Watts. . .
Apron-fancy: 1, Mrs. Watts; 2, 
Mrs. F. Witt.
Anything made from flour sacks: 
1, Mrs. Ed Neil; 2, Mrs. A. Ruffle. 
Garment remade: *2; Mrs. Oxley., 
Pin cushion-fancy: 1, Mrs.’Hough- 
taling; 2, Mrs. F. Witt.
Two pot-holders-crocheted: 1,
Mrs. W. Wilson; 2, Mrs. Watts. • 
Doll best dressed: 1, Miss Linda, 
Sundstrum;, 2, Miss Margie Mc­
Laughlan.
Three, buttonholes; 2, MrS. F. 
Witt.
Rug, hooked-rags: 1,‘Mrs. W. D. 
Miller; 2, Mrs. Watts.
Home-made rug—other than
hooked: 1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks: 2, Mrs. 
•W. D. Miller.
Quilts: 1, Mrs. Alf Miller; 2, Mrs. 
A. Webber.
Npvelty, hand made: 1, Mrs. F. 
Witt; 2, Mrs. Oxley.
Afghan: l,,M rs. W. Wilson.
Chair set, crocheted: 1, Mrs. W. 
Wilson.
Any other article of faneywork 
not listed: 1, Mrs, Toovs; 2. Mrs. C, 
F. Bradley.
SECTION 4—FRUIT 
Wealthy apples: 1, Mr. Turner. 
McIntosh apples:, 1, Mr. A. Top­
ham; 2. Mr. ]W. Altkens.
Delicious apples: 1. Mr. J. Cham­
pion; 2, Mr. A. Topham. *
Red Delicious apples: 1, Mr. A. 
.Topham.
Newton apples: A. Topham; .2,
Mrs. C. Wlnton.
Crnbs-Hyslop: 1, Mr, A- Topham; 
% Mr. W. Altkerls.
, Crabs-Trnnsccndcnt:> 1, Mrs. Alf 
Miller; 2. Mr. A. Topham. '■"'i 
Pcars-Bnrtlett: , 1, Mr. Domi; 2, 
Mrs. C. Whinton.
Pears-Flemlsh Beauty: 1, Mr. J. 
Champion; 2, Mr* A. Topham, 
Grapes: 1, Michael Turner. 
Peaches—any one of three vari­
eties—fl bn plate: l, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks; 2. Mrs. C, Whinton.
Peaches—J . H; Hale: J ,  Mrs. C. 
Whinton; 2, Mr. A. Topham.
’ Peaches, collection: 1, Mr. A. Top­
ham; 2, Mrs. A. Ruffle.
Prunes—early Italian; 1, Mr. A, 
Topham; 2. Mrs. Cameron.
Italian prunes: I, Mr. A. Topham. 
Plums-—any variety: 1. Mrs. Cam­
eron; 2, Mrs. W. Wilsop.
Bowl fruit—artistic; Mrs.
Mr. V. Cousins; 2, Mr. J . N: Miller. 
Tomatoes—5: 1, Mrs. A. Ruffle. 
Beans—scarlet runner: 1, Mrs.'A. 
Ruffle; 2, Mrs. Ted Topham. ' 
Wax beans: 1, Mrs. Cameron. 
SECTION 6—PHOTOGRAPHY 
Six prints: 1, Gordon Turner; 2, 
Harold Domi:
SECTION, 7—HANDICRAFTS
Woodwork—men, for household 
use: 1, Mr. H. Birkelund.
JUNIOR SECTION—10 YEARS 
AND UNDER
Embroidery any article: 1, Miss 
Joan Topham; 2, Miss Diane Ruffle. 
COOKING, 13 YEARS AND 
UNDER
Cookies—6: 1, Laurine Whinton, 
School lunch: 1, Miss Joan Top­
ham; 2, Miss Diane Ruffle.
Layer cake: 2, Doreen Ruffle. 
HANDWORK—13 YEARS 
AND UNDER
Knitting any article: 1, Miss Dor-
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating 
last week-end was Miss L. E. Me- 
Comb, formerly of Vancouver. Miss 
McComb* is. taking over the duties 
of public health nurse for Kam­
loops. y  •
Maybe you deserve 
a key to the city
Many people-probably including you too-deseive to be honoured 
for rendering certain important services to their communities.
Very few of these people are celebrities, public heroes or lead­
ing dignitaries. Mostly, they're "just plain folks", But together they 
help create much-needed new public works, homes, building ana 
industrial developments. All of which promote progress and provido 
. thousand? of Jobs.
Fieldmen of the Ducks Unlimited 
production department do every­
thing possible to make projects 
more livable for wildfowl and thus 
more productive ; ; •. Their acflvi- •. 
ties include planting of food- and; 
cover on and around projects, band­
ing of wildfowl population and 
brood counts, hospitalization of hot- ■ 
ulism-affected wildfovri and a vari­
ety of experimental work . .  . Dur­
ing winter, they are busy with edu­
cational talks and film showings.
een Ruffle.
Fancy apron: 1, Miss Sharon 
Kopp.
Sheliwork: 1, Miss Diane Ruffle: 
2, Miss Doreen Ruffle.
Wild growth collection: 1, Ed 
Ruffle.
How do these people play a part in such big projects? Simply
“ i their 
_________ , i a l
rible for , many of these projects to be completed.
by owning life insurance. For it is money from premi 
Which Ufa insurance companies invest for . them that makes it
urns,
pos-
■ V Thanks to these same people, life insurance companies are able 
., to contribute funds to medical research work in a wide range of vital 
v fields. A*V*. result, Canadians may look forward to Uving longer,
. healthier, lives. . , • ( , '
Whitt’s mope, every life insurance policyholder tries to save his 
family from ever having to depend on others for their support. This,
■ too, is a service to his community. That’s why, if you own life 
insurance, you deserve "a key to the city"! < ,
F X  fttm  your life insurance man
"InvMtad Kit insuranca doHan wni IntarMl that main it peidhla 
far you and y*«" fewHy »• a^oy the. bmsflts of Of* inwranca at such 
few coat. If yaa hava any quastiem about how ta aiaka Ufa imvranca 
•t  yowrowa apodal naoda, ghra'aM a call. 1‘11'ba glad to halp yaal*̂
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
CfelnprMaf awra than 50 Canadian, British and Unltad Statoa' Campania*
, efi is 6000 CirizfNSfffP ro  own life  insurance"  u h d
mon buns: 1, Mrs. T. Mc­
Laughlan; 2, Mrs. C. T. Redstone.
BECTION M >IA W m 8 
Dahlias;«!, Mrs. Domi; 2. Mrs. L.
D.Fulks. b !  C.
pansies: 1, Mrs. L. B. Fulks; Whinton; 2. Michael Turner, 
f  F. Bradley, Asters: 1, BECTION ■ S—VEGETABLES




‘ I’m "the -fellow 
who couldn’f  
save a n/ckel.
"Gfy bank book was flatter than a sliced dime* * 
I  couldn’t go anywhere, do anything, or buy 
Bauch that took n lot of cash*”
*  ‘ ; •Then I  came upon a PSP booklet, on the
Counter at The Bank of Nova Scotia, It  looked 
good. Had a word about it  with folk at tha 
Panic. PSP turned out lo'be just the kind of 
that might do a little miracle for my 
wife, and me.”
., "What I  like about PSP is that it forces me 
fo gave. I  signed a contract pledging myself 
to put a small monthly insialmcnt into my . 
PSP account I'm  not going to touch that PSP 
money. It'a them to pile up for 50 months 
until I  reach tho aarings-goal I've chosen.**
• I  can get the money anytime, but what*a 
keeping me sold on the PSP rules is the 
guarantee that if  1 were to die fuddenly—I'm  
not planning on it, mind you—my wife would 
get the full amount of my savings-goai Even 
u l  had| onlyput in a fraction of i t  She'd g it 
everything I  would have saved at the end of 
$0 months.**
**It*« the moat painless way to *ave«and 
gat interest-**! know o£ You should see n jf 
bftsik book cJbwgf*
Do u s  need help b  saving? th$  PSP 
feeftlif« - fu i  and any o f the auff at your 
Sfeaieat Bank o f Nova Scotia branch will be 
^ad to chat with you about PSP.Comebsooau
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i * i1 \
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Champion; & • Mrit, ■ Birkelund,
BITfcDcBttjZ, potahmpLanJr oflrer vartrty:
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Como In IWr our free PSP bsebSri... 
or write to yew  nearest branch ‘
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Dial 34H
• Beaten for 
General Faint 
Corn. Pmdhwta ,
M O N A M EL X  —  MONAGLO  
M O N A M EL —  MONASEAL
SUMMERLAND—E. H. Bennett, aggregate points. The E. H. Ben- 
well-known gladioli grower and nett family Was runner-up. 
flower lover, termed the 29th an- Alex Watt, district horticulturist 
nual flower show staged by Sum-' and president of the society, thank-
EAST KB.0WNA
EAST KELOWNA—The East Ke­
lowna school children returned to 
their classrooms on Tuesday after 
the summer holidays.• 8 8 8
Mrs. McCUtcheon, who Has been 
staying at the home of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Pollock, has returned to her 
home in Edmonton.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Uyeyama. accom­
panied by Mrs. Ito and Mrs. Kaw- 
amo. and Mrs. Kiuchl, has been 
holidaying at the coast • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Foot spent a 
few days last week in Spokane.
• • *,
Allison and Debbie Foot were 
staying with their - grandmother,
Mrs. F. J. Foot of Okanagan Mis­
sion. ■■■„•..
Bliss June Perry of Calgary spent 
a week of her holiday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Gerry. She has since lef t ' for the 
United States.■ • • • ,
Mrs. H. L. Bailey and Dougins 
spent a few days visiting a t Joe 
Rich, and Mr. Bailey and Barbara
joined them for the week-end.8 8 8
Holidaying at Woods Lake were 
Mrs. W. Murrell and Heather, with 
Jean Thornoloe.8 8 8
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Hicks' 
guests for the holiday week-end 
were Miss J. Hicks, Miss Ruth 
Stensrud, and Miss Georgina Ran­
kin, of Vancouver.8 8 8
Returning from holidaying in ^
Spokane were Mr. and Mrs. G. D. a-wee 'o r Shangri-la or some o tter 
Fitzgerald and Mary. h u t c h  doing exactly what she did at
' * * * . . . .  . h o m e  only without • the modem
Wayne and Warren Hicks spent equipment, 
the week-end at the coast. ^  v  • • •
, , ,  * , * * ■ I have been dimly aware of this
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bianco, who have for years_ At camp after summer
........... . iiw uwi—hi . ............. ... .........
PAoeriva
■M-Ml-aHWlM
T H E  P A S S IN G  
P A R A D E
I t  added up to a  quiet hotel and plete change of pace. And Til bet 
telephone that bringa the magic of there's a million o tte r
room service and, in  short, a com- crave the tame well
.... ..... ....... I.......«i • .' l ....................
We’re a thoughtless bunch, 
husbands.
Take this .business of summer va­
cations, the old two-wecks-wlth- 
pay.
It means getting away from the 
grind, crawling out of the ru t Into 
the sunshine. Look? mighty fine 
whether It’s to be a cottage by the 
beach or just your own back yard.
So that’s what it means to us. 
But look. George, did you ever stop 
to think what i t  means to your 
wife?
' I’ll tell you what it means: It 
means nothin’, a great big nothin’.
Her grind—the three meals a day, 
the kids, the cleanlng-up, the plck- 
ing-up. the dishes, the beds, the 
whole incredable routine of the 
home—is not merely a seven-day 
proposition; but a- year-round one, 
too. With no time oft for good be­
haviour.
So we take her on the big holi­
day. The cottage by the sea, let’s 
say. And what have we done? 
We’ve done nothing but move her 
rut.
Because while you and I lie on
we woman up to her hips in runny- 
nosed children. Lugging two pails 
of water to the shack. Trying des­
perately to look as if she were 
having the time: of her life.
Still. I thought this was the ex­
ception until the o tte r  night when 
may wife and I got around to dis­
cussing this year’s vacation.
“Tills'year,” my wife said in  a 
film voice, “We’ll divide it up. We’ll 
do what you want one week and 
what 1 want the n ex t”
v  • • • ■ t
And then, with lantern slides she 
began to give me the whole sad 
story of the woman’s burden.
So what’s a housewife's idea of a 
really wonderful vacation? It's 
really very simple.
Like the husband she wants a 
change- from the grind. If she’s a 
mother of small children she wants 
to get far away from small chil­
dren. Her home may be her pride, 
and joy, but she’d be happy to leave 
it behind for a week or two. De­
lighted, in fact.
Here’s what my wife said:
“I want tb  wake up in the mom-
- c o m e s
BUCHANAN'S
BLACK&WHITE'
SCOTCH W H IS K Y
t ^ e S e e t d A £ n i A e 8 i u u & t y
' B y  Ap po in tm e n t : 
to tho loito K in g  O o o rg o  V I
the beach there, George, with our ing. when I feel like it and have 
great b ig 'p ink  stomachs bared to somebody bring my breakfast to
Scotch W h ltk y  Dhtlltora w  
J a m * ,  Buchanan A  C o . I t c L j .
the sun. Mama is up there at Bide-' a 1. want to ktiow that some- else is ' going to .make, the 
beds and. do the chores. I want to 
get dressed up and go down to din­
ner . . ."  '
She went on at great length and 
darned if it all didn’t make sense.
D is tille d , B iended a n d  B ottle d  i n '  S c o tla n d
CONTENTS 26tf OUNCES B U I
T his advertisem ent is no t published or displayed by the  L iquor 
Control Board o r . by t h e  G overnm ent of British Colum bia.
been staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Heitzman, Mrs. Bianco’s
camp I’ve seen wives toiling over 
livid wood stoves, wisps ofhair fall-
merland Horticultural Society the 
“beet ever." Blooms were of excel­
lent quality and the school audi­
torium was a mosaic of bright col­
ors last Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, as 336 paid admissions to 
give a 25 per cent increase over 
last- year’s attendance.
In the 202 entries in. 51 classes, 
,K. McKay was awarded the; W. 
R. Powell memorial bowl for grand
It makes a  big difference w here you 
finance your car!
Bofera you buy find o rt about our Modem Finonc-^ -  -  
ing and Iniuranco Service, this low cost servlet, 
combined with continuous reliable insurance pro­
tection, Is available to all new and Iota modal 
car buyers*
Come fit, or te le p h o n e , fo r  fu ll  d e ta ils
CARRCTHERS & M EIK LE  IN TE R IO R  AGENCIES  
LTD . LTD .
364 Bernard Ave. . 266 Bernard Ave.
DeM ARA & SON
232-234 Mill Avenue
A . W . G RAY
1459 Ellis St. 9-4Mc
ed exhibitors and spoke briefly in 
the evening and Mr. Bennet pre­
sented the awards.
Other trophies were v/on as fol­
lows: C. Napier Higgin Cup for 
annuals, K. McKay: Noca Cup, 
asters, K. McKay; Dr. R. C. Palm­
er cup, begonias, E. H. Bennett; W. 
H. Malkin cup, dahlias, J. S. Mott; 
J. W. Jones cup, gladioli, Wm. 
Snow; -Mrs. Magnus Tait memorial 
bowl, arranged bowl, K .McKay; 
P. E. Knowles cup for six foot dis-
parents, have left for their home in jng int0 their eyes, swarms of cry-
C  n 1 m  mO* A ««n ** . . . .  • . . 1 0    
ip t 
McKay.p lay .K .
OTHER PRIZES
; Other prizes in the various class­
es went to:
. Class 1: 1. K. McKay; 2,'E . H. 
Bennett; 3, E. Sammett, Naramata. 
Class 2: 1. K . McKay.
Class 3: 1;’J. N. Kennedy; 2, Mrs.
' ...F u ll D iesel
O U V B R  S U P C R  S S I
Only Oliver builds a  fu ll d i& d  in this low, compact, ad­
justable tread typo mid 2-3 plow nisei 
Your Aiel savings will go a long way In paying for it, 
oven in the first year. On the average, it  usee only 6 
gallons of a low-cost fod to do tho same amount of work 
. ' ■ as a gasolene tractor burning 10 gallons.
Leibert;3 ,K . McKay.
Class 4 :-No award.
Class 5: 1. K. McKay; 2. J .' N. 
Kennedy, Naramata.
Class 6: 1, E. H. Bennett; 2, Mrs. 
Walter Powell; 3, H. W. Brown.
• Class 7: Mrs. W. F. Ward; 2, Mrs. 
Walter Powell; 3, H. W. Brown.
’ ; Class 8: 1, Mrs.-Walter Powell: 
2, Mrs. W. F. Ward; 3, H. W. 
Brown.
Class 9: 1, Miss Miarjorie Fen­
wick; 2, Mrs. E. C. Bingham; 3, K. 
McKay. .
Class Kk 1, K. MfcKay; 2. H. W; 
Brown; 3,. Mrs. E. C. Bingham.
Class 11; 1, Mrs. E. C. Bingham; 
2, K. McKay.
Class 12: 1, J. S.Motf;  2, E. H. 
Bennett; 3, K  MicKay. , - 
Class 1% 1, W. Snow; 2, K. Mc­
Kay; 3, E. H. Bennett.
Class 14: 1, E. H. Bennett; 2, E. 
Sammett; 3, K. McKay.
Class 15; 1, E. H. Bennett; 2, W. 
Snow; 3, E. Sammett.
Class 16: 1, E. H. Bennett; 2, W. 
Snow; 3, K. McKay.
Class 17A: 1, K. McKay; 2. W. 
Snow; 3, K. McKay.
Class 17B: 1. K  McKay.
Class 17C: 1, E. Sammett; 2, Mar­
jorie Fenwick; 3, R. M. White.
Class 18: 1, E, Sammett; 2, W. 
Snow; 3, E. H. Bennett. '
Class 19: W. Snow. j 
Class 20: 1, W. Snow; 2, Mrs. 
Geoff Johnson, Kelowna; 3, K. Mc­
Kay. ■ ■ ■ . *■
Class 21: Robert Brown; 2, Rev. 
C. -O. Richmond. <
Class 22; W. Snow; 2, Miss Doreen 
T ait
Class 23: 1, E. H. Bennett; 2, Lee 
McLaughlin.
. Clasp 24: 1, Mrs. Geoff. Johnson; 
2, W. Snow; 3, K. McKay.
Class 25: E  H. Bennett:
Class 26: 1,-E. H. Bennett.
. Class 27: 1. K. McKay; 2, W. 
Snow;. 3, E. Sammett.
. a s s a  2ft 1, K. McKay; 2, Mrs. W. 
FI Ward; 3. W. Snow.
Class 29: 1, E. Sammett; 2, Mrs. 
E. C. Bingham; 3, K. McKay.
- Class 30: 1, K  McKay; 2, W. 
.Snow; 3, Mrs. A. Inch.
Class 31: 1. E. H. Bennett; 2. W. 
Snow; 3, H. W. Brown.
Claim 32: 1, Mrs. A. Inch.
Class 33; 1, Marjorie Fenwick; 2, 
K  McKay.
1, E. Sammett; 2, K.
Salmon Arm. 8 8 8
Miss Sally Turtqn has left for 
Vancouver, where she will com­
mence her teaching duties.* • •
Mr. and'Mrs. E. D. Middleton and 
Harry spent the holiday week-end 
at Eagle Bay. 8 8 8
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ratzlaff and 
family, who have been holidaying in 
California, have since left the dis­
trict to reside temporarily a t Oka­
nagan Mission. Mr. Ratzlaff has 
been appointed to the Junior High
S'chool'staf! in Kelowna.• . * *
Mr. Hudson, who has been holi­
daying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Perry for the summer 
months, has returned to his home in 
Fort St. John.8 8 8
The many friends of Mrs. E. J. 
Neid welcome her return tp the dis­
trict. Mrs. Neid and her two little 
sons have been living at Okanagan 
Mission for some time and -will 
move into tte ir  new home when it 
is completed.
St. Mary’s Sunday school will be
resumed next Sunday. - • 8 8
Mr. and Mrs. Raynyk and family But she had won, 
of Vernon have arrived in the dis- uses a cane but 
trict. Mr. Raynyk has taken on his 
duties as principal of the East Kel­
owna school. /• * .*
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Hicks had 
as their week-end guests Mr. and
ing children tugging at the hems 
of their aprons. '
Yes, and heard many a husband 
wondering petutlantly why his little 
woman didn’t enter into the fun.
I remember a fellow I met on 
the beach at Birch Bay once. He 
complained bitterly that his wife 
was a spoil sport. That she didn’t 
enter into the spirit of things. Just 
didn’t like The Great Outdoors.
I sympathized with him. And 
later I saw the r^or, wretched
But arthritis has been called the 
world’s most dreadful disease be­
cause it does not kill, it slowly- des­
troys. , *
At this point, the lowest in Mrs. 
Smith’s life, the Travelling Consult­
ant Team of the B.C. Division of 
C.A.R.S. visited her city. A series of 
coincidences resulted in an examin­
ation by one of the team’s doctors. 
The doctor decided she could be 
■ helped. She was taken to Vancou­
ver and entered the C.A.R.S, Medi­
cal Centre for intensified treatment. 
Six months later Mrs. Smith flew 
home. She came home like a hero 
from the wars, which, in fact, s h e ' 
was, because her fight against arth­
ritis had been long and hard, full 
of setbacks and disappointments.
True, she still 
she expects to 
throw it away any day now and, 
indeed, may have already done so. 
NEW LIFE
In her own words, “I have found 
a new life.”
Mrs. Smith’s case tvas advanced.
Mrs. S. D. Spilth, of Vancouver, who Long years of neglect had taken 
with their hosts attended the corn tte ir  toll. She was badly crippled 
roast at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and was run-down physically. It 
George Swordy, Okanagan Mission, took the combined skills of physio- 
last Saturday, when they pntertain- therapists, occupational therapists, 
ed the Kelowna and Victoria Girls' doctors, and the proper administra-
Softball teams. • .
Class 34; 
McKay.
aaw  35; 
McKay.




Start saving now! Make your next tractor an Oliver 
dieael Super 561 Vou'll gut ofi th iio  extra fo^Nrai^toa-*-' 
1 Olar forward apooda with a new m ptlr !oW ...built-in hy-
Clasa 36c 1, E. Sammett; - 2, 
McKsy; 3, Geo. Washington.
Class 37: 1, W. Snow; 2, K. MC-
, iEIoss 38: 1, Marjojrie Fenwick; 
2,'Mra. U eberi
Clara 3ft 1, K  McKay; 2, Marj­
orie Ftenwfck; 8. R  H, Bennett. 
Clara 40: K. McKay.
Clara 41t Nb aWanA.




(This is the first of a series of 
articles on arthritis and other rheu­
matic diseases.)-
Mrs. Smith lives in a small city 
in the interior of British Columbia. 
She M s lived there al her life, ex­
cept for-a six. month period early 
th is year which she spent .iri. Van­
couver undergoing intensified treat­
ment loir rheumatoid arthritis. P rio r1 
to leaving for Vancbuvcr Mrs. Smith 
wlshd she could die. She had noth­
ing to look toward to  but a  linger­
ing pain-ridden existence in a nurs­
ing home. She was 45.
When 18 years old Mrs. Smith 
contracted rheumatoid arthritis. Of 
all forms of rheumatism, rheuma­
toid arthritis is capable, if neglected 
of producing the greatest crippling 
and disability. About 80% o f , its 
victims are between 20 and 60 years 
of ago at the t ime , of onset The 
smaller remaining , percentage are 
the young and the old:, Gradually 
Increasing fatigue, pain and stiff­
ness over a period of months and 
years is the common pattern of Its 
development I t may involve any 
o r a ll of the body’s joints. Not only 
-do joints become swollen and pain­
ful, the patient IS actually ill—may 
run  a low fever, be excessively fa­
tigued and frequently becomes un­
derweight and anaemic. If the pro­
gress of the disease la not checked 
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When she could no longer walk 
without a bad limp, and when she
, )W.
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-------------- - K  t t  Bennett; 2, W. reached her 48th year one teg was
Burnt; t .  I to .  Geoff, Johnson. completely useless. The ©ttkr teg;
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FREE SERVIjCE
- *
We will be pleased to design 
a  smart new letterhead for 
you, without any obligation.
1 m u r n i m  1,1
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tion of drugs—plus the determina­
tion and courage of the patient—to 
win this battle.
More than 100,000 persons in Can­
ada are disabled because of arth­
ritis. Fifteen thousand of this num­
ber are bed-ridden. There are an­
other 500,000 who suffer from 
rheumatic disease in one form or 
another. Only within the past few 
years has medical science discover­
ed these people can be helped. Now 
no one need reach the lamentable 
stage. of Mrs,, Smith. Early and 
proper treatment can prevent crip­
pling in the majority of cases.
If you suspect you have arthritis 
—see your family doctor immedi­
ately; It he thinks treatment from 
the Canadian Arthritis and Rheum­
atism Sb£tety will help you, he will 
refer you to the nearest C.A.R.S. 
mobile unit.
The British home office has con­
tro l Of the Lopdon police force and 
oversight of the police forces in the 
counties and municipal boroughs.
F u l ly  a u t o m a t i c  h e a t  f o r  $ 1 7 9 . 8 5 !
Vfantertime can be easy living too! Because you shed work w ithout a 
worry when you have a  fully automatic Duo-Therm  Oil Home H eater.
A handsome heater th a t beautifies your living room while i t  circulates ;
carefree, quiqt heat throughout your hou se . . .  all for $i79;85! - - -
Automatic “brains” that take hooting off your mind!
Just turn tb© dial. Duo-Therm’s exclusive, electric SELF- 
- Lighter lights the burner autom atica lly! No matches or 
. mess. No guess, no.fuss. ^
DuftTherm'i exclusive, fully automatic Bower-Air Blower 
drives lazy ceiling heat down, circulates it from room to 
room. l\im s itself on and off. And saves up to 25% on fuel!
Just set the Duo-Therm automatic thermostat for^he 
temperature you want,’ then forget it. Even temperatures 
are healthier for the young ones, too!
Other Oil models from $74.95 upl '
Duo-Therm better values just begin with fully automatic 
heat for $179.85. Know ail the ins and outs before you 
* buy. For example, inside all 21 Duo-Therm oil models— 
the exclusive Dual Chamber Burner for clean, silent heat 
from lowest to highest fire. Heat capacities range from 
25,000 to a BIG 78,000 BTU’s. All models approved by 
the Canadian Standards Association. (12 efficient gas models 
available too-all approved by the Canadian Gas Araoclation. j
$179.85* Or, if style is your dish, Duo-Therm's a treat for.your
DUQ-THERM IMPERIAL (mode! 6221) mL ^ , , ,| Y  ̂ - . | ,M n i .
f J I , ■. .• ,, , L  Duo-Therm. And Modern styles by some i of today s most
famoU8 d^ new! In Mah*igany, Platinum or Satin-Brown automatically. Controls tempemturvwto gn{8hea, We’ve got a complete line of these Dud«Th$r'm^
S m art“t a t m l 'a S t o h l w n )  or rich Heoto»waitm,foryou,n« i./U V<ta™p.ymcnt;El»y<«1« .
Mahogany (model 624G). BIG 41,500 
BTU capacity! Larger size Imperials 
(53,000 BTU) in same choice of finishes,
just a fevy dollars morp! ^
$74.95*
DUO-THERM ROYAL (modal 515)
Here’s the perfect heating answer 
for a cosier kitchen, spare room, 
cabin, recreation room, Platinum 
finish. Takes up less than 2 sq. feet 
of floor space, Power-Air Blower 
optional. 25,000 BTU.
Buy now and we'll gtya you 




The slickest, low-cost radiant and'dry 
cutatlng space heater on the market! 
Open-phttern casing In Batin-Browrt 
finish. Walst high dial controls. 27,500 
BTU capacity. (41,600 BTU capacity 
. available at alight extra cost.)
JY10WA fftlllloft
ffuo-lhBW
■■'II1 ' '  . . ' ■.■: ' ■ ! I . I ' . ' " ■ ’ I I I . ■ . •'
N iW i Ask us about the complete line of Duo-Therm oil, 
electric, or gae water heaters. Also be sure you see our 
Duo-Therm gaa incinerators! f
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W A L L B O A R D
A  Pull lin e  of Plywood* 
to help yoR remodel or 
Imild.
Cement—  B rkks—  
Mortar, etc.
Ask about A t  Pknos  
Sashless Window!!
Phorfe 2066 
Wm. HAUG & SON




Even before the turn of the 
century, polar and other explor­
ers found that boxes of light,
non-rusting aluminum gave their
precious first-aid equipment 
more protection from rough 
usage and rough weather.
Manufacturers took the tip. 
Today, especially in factories 
where industrial processes create 
humid or corrosive conditions, 
aluminum boxes are used to 
keep first-aid kits in good shape.
In fact, aluminum is now 
popular for boxes to hold 
everything from tools to trout 
flies. And for countless other 
containers that must stay clean* 
bright, free from rust Alumi­
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to stabilise prices and make “rigor­
ous inspections'* to  see that the 
minimum salary regulations de­
creed by the Vargas government 
are complied with.
WORLD COUNCIL OP CHURCHES 
Churchmen from many lands— 
including some from ‘behind the 
Iron Curtain — have commended
year-old daughter. Princess Alex- _  , . , .. 4at their ultimate conclusion that
DENOUNCES INTERVENTION Mr. Hubner, on the basis of scien- 
Federal government pressure on tific and sustained production, 
rail unions to  avert a strike threat- merited the award, 
ened last week was condemned by 
the Tirades and Labor Congress of 
Canada at Regina. The annual con­
vention of the TLC—to which most
of the non-operating rail unions be- . . .  ,
long—condemned what it termed ^WILSON Miss^Haxel
guest 
for
union contract dispute. « *  Past two weeks. She has been
Frank Hall of Montreal, chief visiting various points of interest, 
union negotiator in the dispute, *nd spent last week-end at Echo
W ilson Landing
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Foul is and family, who have been 
spending a vacation there beside 
the lake .for the past two weeks. 
They drove back to Vancouver last 
Wednesday.■ v., • • • >
John Powell has been in hospital 
for the past ten days. His many 
friends here are glad to hear that 
he is progressing favorably- after 
his recent illness.
es at Evanston. 111.
The declaration, regarded* as
* “t » rt«ht I-  y .  . y mto. = r  v S F S Z h S  u * T S i , : ;
tions Portion on economic mat- repre#entlng H5,000 workers agreed Francisco, arriving at the ferry by
tor* made these Points: toP arbitration only after Prime bus 12 hours after the plane took
. . . T V S S S L S  Minister S t  Laurent made It plain off. . . . .tion in economic nffiiirs iuis been would nass ezncrcencv • • • v,
accompanied by a fresh recognition f ^ ^ a t io n  barring a strike. Since August 25. a number of
The congress gave a $l,500-a-year older visitors have been enjoying 
boost to the TLC pension for rctlr- life a t the Anglican Church Camp. 
Ing president Percy R. Bengough. A large party was expected for the 
This .will Increase his retiring al- Labor Day holiday, 
lowance to $3,780 a year. The new , ' • • •
president is Claude Jodoin, 41, of Mr. and Mrs. C. Browse visited
Montreal—youngest in TLC history, the Blue Bird Camp last Tuesday 
___................. ......— - afternoon of last wc^k where they
of the Importance of relative free­
dom In enterprise and of the role of 
the price system.” ‘
Churches have been "properly 
critical" of monopolistic and irre­
sponsible business practices, but at 
its best the private business system 
"has provided incentives for the 
responsible initiative and hard work 
which produces economic progress.” 
The report also maintained that 
governments must be ready to 
"counteract depression or infla­
tion,” and to “relieve the impact of 
unemployment. Industrial injury, 
low wages, unfavorable working 
conditions, sickness and old age.” 
BIG BOMBER CRASH 
Twenty-four airmen were killed 
and three others injured when a 
United States B-36 bomber crash-
^  T M i. N
" IV.. . !«•>’
Ik,1s im
mn » s ‘
T H E
A . F . Hubner 
firs t "Grassm an 
o f the Y e a r"
H O M E  T O  E U R O P E  F O R  
i C H R I S T M A S
VERNON—A. F- Frits Hubner. of 
ed on its way to a landing at the the BX District, last week was de­
air force base near Rapid City, N.D. dared the North Okanagan's first 
The plane, largest of propeller- Grassman of*the'Year, and was pre­
driven bombers in the U.S., was on sented by SODICA general manager 
a routine training flight A base T. Everard Clarke with the G. A. 
officer said weather was “perfect” Luyat trophy, emblematice of su- 
ait the time. The plane apparently periority In grassland production, 
struck a small hill as it approach- . Mr.. Hubner is a well knbdn beef 
ed. cattle raiser. After the ceremony, •
CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE Mr. Clarke, head of the local dairy
The Duchess of Kent, opening co-operative organisation, said the , 
the Canadian National Exhibition award presented a challenge to his , 
at Toronto, said ‘th e  confidence of membership. He said that next i 
Canadians in their country’s great year, dairy farmers would strive to 
future Is shared by people in many' bring the trophy back to their own 
lands and, not the least, by their industry. f
fellow citizens in the British Com- More than 100 people were pres-
Prior to her departure from Quebec P ty ,.  Her R w i  H igh?®  the Duchess of Kent is, shown ^  „  Con. £
ada’s industrial progress and refer- Mr. Luyat, supervising provincial, 
red briefly to her husband, the agriculturist from Kamloops—who 
Duke of Kent, who was killed in is also chairman of the North Ok- 
a Royal Air Force plane crash in anagan Green Pastures Organiza—] 
1944. “Only 13 years ago he came tion—announce that Mr. Hubner had 
here, on his way back from the been named the winner.
West, to open this exhibition,” she Selection was made after district^ 
recalled. “Your welcome to us to- agriculturists har inspected every, 
day is therefore a profoundly mov- farm in the area where grassland) 
ing experience for me.” production was the vogue. They
She was accompanied by her 17- confessed a difficult task in arriving
above Inspecting a guard of honor from the Royal '22nd Regiment at the Citadel. Despite the rain 
the Duchess stopped to chat with members of the  guard during her inspection.
(National Defence Photo)
!•»
THE BEST CHRISTMAS GilT
l S y 0 0 R 9 E M = /
Sail on ships famous for good food, good service 
and immaculate cleanliness, where you have 
virtual run-of-the-ahip privileges at low thrift 
aeaaon Tourist rate of $160 up. First class 





(From New York Nov. 23) 
to Southampton, le 
Havre, and Rotterdam 
for all Europe. 
Pertonally conducted by 
NETMJ.M. do BRUIN 
Manager of Holland* 
America's Toronto of­
fice, and your genial 
host for the voyage. He 
will take care of all trav* 
el arrangements on fro 
Continent—and will tee 
that everybody enjoys a 
happy prelude toChritt- 
mat in the homeland I 
Other personally con­
ducted Chrlttmat tail­
ing from New Yorki 
RYNDAM Dec. 13 




designed to reassure the working 
classes that the government, will 
respect their rights. Finance Minis­
ter. Eugenio Gudin also tried to en­
courage the restive workers with a 
promise the government would seek
B ook B A R IT  w ith  y o u r T r o v tl A g e n t.
9 $ & £ W 1 y4 $ ve *a iz jC h u
591 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., Pacific 5431 
.-RUN SHIP* Offices also in  Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.WBi-R  S I
Specially Written for The Courier ments including the United States, 
Bv HARRY ECCLES « » the possibility of an early eight-
Canadian-Press. Staff Writer Pow.er conference in London fol- 
„  „  . .  — . w_„._ lowing France’s rejection o f , theGerman Maj**Gen. Kurt Meyer, t q q  plan*
once sentenced to death for respon- London’s eight-power proposal 
ability in the mass shying <rf )8 would include Btftjin, the U.S.fahd 
ttnadlart pnson^ roacWd the end the CQuntries of ^  EDC proj- 
of his prison term ttod wek at the ^  West Germany, Belgium, Hol- 
Werl prison in the British zone of land> Luxembourg, Italy and
Germany., ’ France ' v ' “
The original ^ e a ^  sentence had reports say the eight-
been commuted^.to l^^iippriscm  p0lWer conference *is envisaged as a 
mentr.and^ln the- Commons 9j" preliminary to-a ministerial’meet-
tawa last ing of the 14 Atlantic Pact memberis
minister, B r o o k e . C l a l r e a d y - c a l l e d  for-by State Secre
- ed M s “ “ tence, has be®  reduped tery j ^ g  o£ ^  . ; .
to 14<years. W ltti.^ae °“ -* " |o o d  ^  NATO meeting to consider .the . 
behavior, the sentence expired1 on has been urgdd- by Canada's -
Tuesday—nine years .and four externai affairs minister:PearSon.
. months .after, he .was taken in cus- Ottawa-officials said previously the >
• ° «  ' on logical move after- Frenfii rejection
, Meyer was con^ncted +_Dec. 28, of EDC.:would appear to be inclu- 
1945, erf rnciUng ,his,SS troops jo sioh of yfest Germany-in NATO.
deny quarter to Allied, soldiers in ■ I’w tii-A si* ASIA p a r i f v  the battle of Normandy and of re-. SOUTHEAST ASIA PARLEY -
sponsibility in the. execution of 18 An eight-power Southeast Asia ' 
Canadian soldiers-who had been security conference ppened at Man- - 
taken prisoner. ‘ The Canadian War ila Monday, with the United States 
Crimes tribunal hoWever' found supporting a military agreement 
Meyer not guilty of ordering pris-. under which each member, would 
oners to be shot, • react to an  attack oh another with-
ALL CASES ENDING ^  consUtutional R e w o r k .
Prior to th e  conference the Philip- 
All .e!g*}ji pines and Thailand strongly sup-
cases involving Canadians will be ported a NATO-type pact which
- dosed with \ho^release soon c>f^er- d to aid one
man marine Bergrant 'J®J»ann^eitz, anotherPin “ase of attack
X  State Secretary Dulles' pledged 
tha* that American military , forces .
^.ir^AP T l S r A P  “would automatically react” if the . the attempted m u rd e ro fa n R C A F  philippines should be attacked. He
S ' w a s  speaking however in U.S.-Phil- 
, bomber, FO Rudolph Roman of Re jppjnes defence talks that were pre-
I 4U-. fA.., liminary to the wider meeting.
thlp S ^ 4° The eight countries represented
were e*«c“te^  ŝ . arJ* at Manila are the United States, ,one was hanged for.  murdering Brltain FrancCi .^Australia. New
w n h ? ta  o S  L” lap" i , . ‘.h„e„ T ta ito d
similar offencefwps roleaSJ^n^lM l V.S. FOREIGN AID BILL 
on grounds he . had been following President Eisenhower has signed 
orders, when he shot down a Cana- a bill, providing $2,781,499 in foreign 
dian flier'in. cold blood. aid, designed to bolster^ the free
Meyer .was -held in Dorchester world against threats.of Commun- 
penitentiary in New Brunswick un- 1st aggression. Most of the*total— ' 
til 1951 when he was transferred to which the White House.said is $657,- 
prlson in Germany on the grounds 000,000 less than the administration ; 
he was the only German war crim- asked—is earmarked for military 
Inal in custody outside Giermany. aid.
He often told his guards at Dor- Also'approved Is ̂ a bill which re- 
chcster he was - convinced he ulti- moves citizenship from persona con- 
mately would be freed to fight with vlcted of advocating forceful over- 
thc West in a war against Russia, thrtjw of the'United States govern- 
SALTY SURROUNDINGS m ent
Nearing the end Of their Canadian 
visit, the Duchess of Kent and, her 
daughter Princess Alexandra were
guests at a state dinner in Hallfak t h f r i l l 6
before leaving fo r  New Brunswick.




KA M LO O PS......... $ 3.60




C A K G A R Y ...........$19.00
EDMONTON ........$22.80
WINNIPEG .......... $43.50
Good going Sept. 14th to 16th. 
Botnro Limit Bepi 25th, 1954. 
Good. going Oct. 19th to 21st. 
Return Llmlt Oct. 30th, 1954. 










Buy it  fo r less! B ut as im portant as price is , don 't overlook 
Chevrolet value —  fo r Chevrolet stands unchallenged in  all 
the im portant advantages of m odern m otor travel. Visit your 
local Chevrolet dealer and see how this is the one ear that will 
exactly fit your family's needs —  and your family's budget.
Com pare Chevrolet economy. Ask yourse lf: “ W hat’s the car's  
reputation  ? IIow is it on gas ? On o il ? On service ?”  It stands to  
reason that the car with the h ighest'reputation  in  these vital 
ways would be in greatest dem and . . .  and Chevrolet has been 
first in  dem and —- first in sales —• fo r  over two decades.
We leave this up  to  you. Visit your local Chevrolet dealer and 
Road-Test Chevrolet's smooth apd instant response. Test it in  
the traffic, on the highway, on etecp hills. You'll agree tha t 
high com pression, valve-in-head pow er can 't be beaten —  and 
only Chevrolet has it in the low priced field.
Let. your own eyes tell you about Chevrolet's fine car beauty. 
And rem em ber! Underneath tha t gleam ing finish and  sweep­
ing style is famous Body by Fisher. T hat's  your guarantee not 
only o f lasting good looks, bu t o f g reater com fort, safety, and  
quality, also. See Chevrolet a t your Ideal dealer's today.
G C N C M t  M o ro n s
. VAIUB
new laws olfe, bills outlawing the 
Communlst party, providing for a 
crackdown >; <m Rod-dominated un­
ions, and authorizing the dcath pen­
alty for espionage; ju» peacetime: 
ChlSIS IN BRAZIL 
1 President’ jM o  CW* Filbo’a < pew 
Brazilian,government 1* taking ur­
gent- stops to ward off la general 
strike threatened for October 2 
whlch wouid add to its military and 
political difficuitieo. The walkout 
-the - downtown hotel scheduled i n ' industrial 8ao Paulo 
tooted os they ghosted could involve perhapsTWMWQ work- 
» harbo *
pool a ' feW hours earlier ..were 
served, but everything else waS as 
salty as a fisherman’s mitten a t the 
dinner (or, 154 persons. The Duch- 
cia recalled How heir hushahd, kill­
ed; in an .a ir  crash In the Second 
World War, had been a sailor (or a 
time. She said she was looking for- 
ward to her visit to Halifox naval 
installations.which'."ployed a vital 




through the r in wisps of fog.
th e  trout came Arom Spencer 
Stevens' stocked ponds near Lun 
, enbvtfg which 
foy Queen Elisabeth
•?***
7/  CHEVROLET / j
Iffoifrand—Chevrolet 4-Do or Stdan ’Iwo-Ttn" Swiss
era, The unions are seeking wage 
readjUStmeAto attd ; a ceiling. on
- jmgMtlitoai'lng prioea. 
also supplied trout Bririllel dctorforatlng 
 during .. her situation was A factor in
- ■ - -. > j ,. . 1 . . .........................
Prove it yourself! R oad-test... s tree t-te s t.. .  h ill-test
economic
. . , the crisis
tour sis a princess three years ago, which led to .the  suicide of,former 
. CRISIS OVER EDO . _ President Gftulio Vrgw last week.
A Spokesman for. Sir Winston Vargas, Brszil's 71-year-old "strong 
Churchill at London declined to  man." fired a  bullet UirOugh . hla 
confirm or deny that the British hesrt aftor a  groiip of mllitary of- 
prime minister had sent a secret ficera bad  forced him to  resign. H o , 
message to  President Elsenhower left a  statement saying, "Once more 
on; tho> crisis in western defence the forces and interests against the 
collapse of the Euro# .people ,«ro. newly co-ordinated pnd 




which In o ved a Eu- month'to month, day to  day, hour
aggie#-
dr by
lUPean army Including, German dl- to  hour; rmlsUng « constint a
‘'w m *. ,i'I*. :i w;; i /At < „ slew do-
|'.Shr W M to jb M w I f  i f t . b Na p f n s mt o , t Rk s a t o i a g n mv i i b a i  dbn-
* g u p a tF , tB S p d ^ /fA  . i < ■ T
t^ 'y q iJw fS m tie l 'YisAiXi ^ l a b o r ,  fotoistcr in  t ^  now
a s  gmuriORMil a l , At wW'itrito Britain hSs be«n regtoin #t~Rlode Janeiro, Alohdgi* . . .
i3 L. 'i,rOP sisnwiaFtw ;ipnp*w#i'' *.i
-ft¥,
